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FORECAST—Sunny and mild through 
Friday. Highs in low to mid-Ms, low in 
mid-20s. South to southwesterly winds 
It-M mph. Wednesday's high was M ; 
overnight low was 24.
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M arines shoot back a fte r a irp o rt a ttack
BEIRUT. Lebanon lAP i — US 

Marines re ta lia ted w ith anti-tank 
missiles and mortars after coming 
under heavy fire  today at their 
vulnerable Beirut airport base

The attack, which included mortar 
fire and and rocket-propelled grenades, 
came as Reagan adm in istra tion  
officials were reportedly considering 
shifting the Marines to a safer location, 
either on warships o ff shore or 
southward toward the Israeli army's 
from line

Marine spokesman Maj Dennis 
Brooks said the U S peacekeepers fired 
back with Dragon anti-tank missiles. 
60-mm mortars and small arms after 
the midmorning attack on the base He 
did not identify the assailants and said 
he had no reports of casualties

He said the exchange was with 
militiamen firing at the northeastern

perimeter of the Marine compound 
from a fortified position " which was 
destroyed by the return fire

The Voice of Lebanon radio station of 
the rightist Christian Phalange Party 
said the firefight pitted the Marines 
against Shiite militiamen in southern 
Beirut, while shelling came from Druse 
positions in the towns of Amroussieh 
and Shweifat

The security of the Marine base has 
been under intense scrutiny since a 
suicide terrorist crashed a truck bomb 
into the Marine headquarters Oct 23 
and killed 240 U S servicemen Last 
Sunday, eight Marines were killed in an 
attack by Druse militiamen

The New York Times and The Boston 
Globe, in today's editions, quoted 
sources in Washington as saying plans 
were being drafted to redeploy the 
troops in response to m ilitary and

diplomatic pressures 
Both reports said one option under 

consideration was to shift the Marines 
southward toward an area controlled 
by the Israelis The Times said another 
option was to .-nove the 1.600 .Marines to 
U S 6th fleet warships offshore 

The attack today followed overnight 
artillery and rocket exchanges between 
Lebanese army troops and Druse 
insurgents that killed four civilians and 
wounded 14 on Beirut's outskirts, police 
said

Police also said a predawn mudslide 
buried 20 houses while the occupants 
were asleep in the eastern Lebanese 
town of Bar-Elias. where rescuers 
searched for an undetermined number 
of victims

Gunmen kidnapped four reporters of 
B e iru t 's  le a d in g  independent 
newspaper. An-Nahar. in west Beirut's 
Ras el-Nabaa neighborhood as they

were going home early today They 
were released unharmed six hours 
later, police said

On Wednesday, Syria released the 
body of U S Navy pilot Lt .Mark A 
Lange but said the return of American 
prisoner Robert 0  Goodman depended 
on how relations go with the United 
States

The body of Lange. 27, of Fraser. 
Mich . was flown by the Marines to the 
aircraft carrier Independence off the 
Beirut coast for its eventual journey 
home

lunge's A-6 fighter-bomber was shot 
down Sunday in an attack on Syrian 
positions in Lebanon 's centra l 
mountains His body was delivered by 
the Syrians to the Lebanese army, then 
passed on to the Marines

Syria's state minister for foreign 
affa irs. Farouk Charaa, said in 
Damascus that Goodman. 26. of

V irg in ia  Beach. Va . Lange s 
bombardier-navigator, was considered 
"a prisoner of war "

■'He IS well-treated in accordance 
with international rules." Charaa said 
Goodman, a lieutenant, was captured 
after bailing out of the stricken plane 
Sunday

Charaa said conditions for releasing 
Goodman depend "on the development 
of relations between Syria and the 
United States "

President Amin Gemayel w ill visit 
Britain Monday for talks with Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher on the 
fu tu re  o f the  m u l t in a t io n a l  
peacekeeping force in Beirut. Lebanese 
Foreign Ministry sources said 

Mrs Tha tcher on Wednesday 
reaffirmed Britain's commitment to 
the peacekeeping force, telling the 
House of Commons her country would

not be forced "into leading a retreat," 
Ita ly  and France, which also 

contribute to the peackeeping force, 
have given no indication they w i|l pull 
out of Lebanon

In Athens, the Greek government 
sa id  the P a les tine  L ib e ra tio n  
Organization has chartered four Greek 
passenger ships to evacuate PLO 
chairman Yasser Arafat and about 
4.000 of his fighters from Tripoli 

Greek government spokesman Sotiris 
Kostopoulos said the ships would take 
the Palestinian evacuees to Tunis and 
North Yemen.

Arafat's chief spokesman. Ahmed 
Adul-Rahman. said the evacuation was 
not expected to begin before Sunday 
Arafat and his men have been trapped 
in Tripoli since Nov 3 by Syrian-backed 
guerrilla rebels who charge Arafat has 
softened his stance toward Israel.

Valdez baby^s injuries 
are described to jurors

BY JEFF LANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer

Forensic pathologist Dr Ralph 
Erdmann Thursday told jurors h« 
found numerous injuries on one year 
old Lisa Mane Valdez during an 
autopsy on the child, including me type 
that could have been caused by the end 
of a broomstick

Dr Erdmann testified for the 
prosecution on the- second day of the 
tria l of Lorenza Valdez of Pampa, who 
is charged with murdering her infant 
daughter last Septem ber The 
prosecution rested follow ing his 
testim ony and the defense was 
scheduled to begin presenting its ra.se 
shortly before noon today

"This was a battered child She had 
multiple injuries over her entire body, 
p a rt ic u la r ly  the abdomen. " Dr 
Erdmann testified

He said he found numerous bruises 
about the size of a quarter on the child's 
stomach and inside her body on the 
liver and spleen, which, he said were 
lacerated

"This produced massive internal 
bleeding Blood loss shock—that killed 
the baby. " Erdmann said

Under cross examination by defense 
attorney Lee Waters, Dr Erdmann 
testified the injuries could not have 
been caused by someone attempting to 
give the baby CPR treatment

After the state rested, the defense 
moved for an instructed verdict of not 
guilty on the murder charge, claiming 
the prosecution failed to prove Mrs 
Valdez had any intent or knowledge 
that she would cause the baby's death 
The motion was denied and the defense 
was to begin its presentation shortly 
before noon today

During Wednesday's session of the 
trial. Assistant District Attorney .loe 
Hendley read a statement allegedly 
given to police by Mrs Valdez saying 
she beat her baby on two occasions, 
including the morning the child died, 
because the one - year - old wouldn't 
stop crying

The la s t w itness to te s t ify  
Wednesday. Pampa police detective

Kenneth E Hall, said Valdez gave 
police a voluntary statement in 
connection with her daughter's beating 
death He testified the suspect gave 
police the statement about 8 .30 p m . 
Sept 12. in an interview room of the 
Pampa Police Department The 
suspect made the statement to police 
about seven hours after her daughter 
was pronounced dead on arrival at 
Coronado Community Hospital

Defense lawyer Waters didn't object 
to entering the statement as evidence in 
the trial, but he said he will later 
dispute the state's conten’ ion that it 
was given voluntarily

The statement read as follows 
"On Fri . Sept 9. 1983 sometime 

around 12 or 12 30 p m . 1 had been 
cleaning my house My daughter, Lisa 
Mane Valdez, had been crying and 
wanting me to pick her up I told Lisa 
two or three times to be quiet, but she 
would not I had to raise my voice to 
Lisa to tell her to be quiet Finally. I 
picked up my broom and hit Lisa in the 
upper part of the stomach with the stick 
part of the broom When I hit her. I lost 
my temper and 1 don't know how many 
times I hit her While I was spanking 
Lisa, she fell down on the floor When 1 
was through spanking Lisa, she was 
quiet and I picked her up and put her in 
her crib and she slept for about an hour 
This morning (Sept 12) about ten 
thirty. Lisa started crying again I told 
her three or four times to be quiet and 
she wouldn't So I picked her up and put 
her into the crib She wouldn't stop 
crying She kept on crying and I started 
to hit her in the chest with my fist I just 
lost my temper and kept on hitting her 
with my fist more than several times I 
know Then I gave her a bottle and she 
fell asleep Lisa did not wake up 
an ym o re  u n til we ca lled  the 
ambulance 1 tried to give her mouth to 
mouth, but I couldn't get no response 
from Lisa She wouldn't come around 
and then the ambulance came They 
took Lisa to the hospital and I went to 
the police department They asked me

about the bruses. is ic i but I told them I 
didn't see them this morning when I 
was bathing Lisa I didn't tell them the 
truth 'cause I didn't want them to think 
I hurt Lisa, but I did and I am sorry 

Detective Hall testified about the 
investigation of Valdez and events that 
led to what the state contends is the 
suspect's voluntary statement 

Hall repeated earlier testimony from 
other Pampa officers, saying police 
didn't threaten Valdez or offer special 
favors in order to get the suspect's 
signed statement

"Detective (Stevei Chance told her 
he would gel a priest for her ' Hall 
said

The firs t witness called by the 
prosecution when testimony began at 
1 30 pm  Wednesday was Valdez's 
landlord. Julian Ontiveros of Pampa 

Ontiveros testified Valdez and her 
children had lived in his rent house at 
531S Somerville for about two years 

He said he and his son went to the 
Valdez home to put in a water cooler 
about 1 p m .  Sept 12 Ontiveros 
knocked on the door, and "she just told 
me to come in " Valdez was "laying on 
the sofa" when the landlord went into 
the suspect's home to put up the cooler, 
he testified

Ontiveros said he saw the baby when 
he first entered the Valdez home, but I 
didn't pay much attention 

"When I was leaving, I noticed she 
was foaming at the mouth, he said 

Ontiveros said he asked Valdez 
"What IS wrong with this baby’’ "

"She said she was sleeping I said.

See MURDER. Page two
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Whaley : ‘Don’t blame teachers’
By JULIA CLARK 

Staff Writer
State R ep resen ta tive  Foster 

Whaley to ld Pampa Rotarians 
Wednesday that parents should take 
greater responsibility in the education 
of their children and Pampa could 
receive more than $309 000 for work on 
its streets if a proposed gasoline tax 
hike passes the state legislature 

Whaley said teachers are not to 
blame for the much publicized drop in 
scholastic aptitude test (SAT) scores 
The primary responsibility starts at 
home, he said

Children attend school only six 
hours a day. 180 days a year, and yet 
teachers are expected, "no. ordered - 
to rear the undisciplined children of 
undisciplined parents, to transform 
the children of the society into an 
image adults themselves lack the w ill 
to reflect And. of course, develop a 
skilled work force capable of fueling 
economic recovery and m ilitary 
superiority." Whaley said 

Also, in addition to teaching the 
basics, schools are required to give 
inoculations, teach driver, bicycle and 
pedestrian  education and help 
students develop skills in the use of 
leisure time. Whaley said 

"Whatever happened to parental 
responsibility and the educational 
duties of the home'* Where are the 
churches th a t have abdicated 
responsibility for moral instruction' 
the legislator asked "What do we

really want from our schools'’ "
Whaley said he feels the state 

should provide more funds to equalize 
pay for teachers - a teacher of equal 
education and tenure in a poor district 
should receive the same pay as one in 
a rich district, he said

"When was the last time you tried to 
live on $11.(KX) a year'’ " he asked, 
referring to the state-paid portion of 
the salary of first-year teachers 

Touching on another subject of 
great interest to Pampans. Whaley 
talked about the proposed "Pot Hole 
Bill "  He said under the current 
formula for distributing highway 
funds, two - thirds of the gasoline tax 
money goes for building new roads 
and one -th ird  for repa ir and 
maintenance

He feels the system is backwards, 
the equivalent to " adding a new room 
under a leaky roof "

"The roof should be repaired, then if 
there's enough money left, add a new 
room." Whaley maintained

R e fe r r in g  to the proposed 
two-percent gasoline tax increase, he 
said per cent would go to the 
schools and I'A percent w ill be 
allocated on a prorated basis to 
county road projects It would amount 
to about $2M million dollars for 
highway funding Of that amount, he 
p ro jec ts  Pampa would receive 
$309.000 strictly allocated for streets 

""We have a staff of very fine

STATE REP. FOSTER WHALEY 
...cites pareatal respaasibllity

lawyers and the bill will be written to 
insure the money is to go where it is 
intended." Whaley said
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BEAR-LY A CONTEST-Santa C lau^isR  t the only fu ^ y  
creature attracting attention at the Pahipa M all tF 
week V ictor, The Rasslin Bear,' is \a lso  draw ir 
crowds as he takes on all challengers 4 ii„wces(lir 
matches The seven- foot, six-inch. 550-pound Canadian 
black bear is shown here pinning Pampa High School

.senior L a rry  Willoughby to the canvass. H is tra ine r sara 
V ictor uses only as much force as necessary when he 
takes on volunteers from  the audience He’ ll be w re s tlii^  
at 11 a m ,  3 p m and 7 p m through Saturday of this 
week There is no admission charge (Photo by Ed 
Copeland)

Faulty computer delays 
landing of space shuttle

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — 
Columbia and its six crewmen were 
forced to delay their return to Earth 
today a fte r ve te ran  spaceship 
commander John Young reported 
computer failure on the shuttle just P't 
hours before this morning's planned 
touchdown

The astronauts were in no immediate 
danger. Only one computer was out. 
and Columbia has four others, any one 
of which could guide the ship to a safe 
landing The computers operate wing 
flaps and other spaceship control 
surfaces during re-entry

Controllers considered a landing at 
Edwards Air Force Base. C a lif, later 
today. It had been set for 10 59 a m 
EST on the 162nd orbit

Landing on the shuttle's 165th orbit of 
the Earth would be about 5 17 pm  
(2:17 p m PST) and on the lC6th orbit, 
about 6 47 p m Forecasters said 
weather would be good throughout the 
day at Edwards

Young rf tioed the control center 
about four hours before Columbia was 
to land that two of the ship's four 
computers had failed and that the 
failures apparently were associated 
with jet thruster firings

Minutes la ter. Young reported 
computer No 2 was back on line, but 
that No. I apparently had "hard 
failed " '

Columbia has four general purpose 
computers One is sufficient to control 
the spacecraft and guide it safely back

to Earth But without a more thorough 
analysis of what was wrong. Mission 
Control told Young to hold off the 
landing

The problem cropped up as Columbia 
and its Spacelab cargo were heading 
home with a treasure chest of scientific 
knowledge ga thered  d u r in g  10 
unprecedented days that proved the 
value of humans as researchers in 
space

Young and pilot Brewster Shaw were 
to guide the shuttle, with Spacelab in its 
cargo bay. to the landing.

The crew returns w ith  m ixed 
emotions

"We'd sure like to spend another 10 
days up here, but I don't think they'll let 
us do th a t . "  L ich tenberg  said 
Wednesday

On long-range missiles

Soviets halt arms negotiations
GENEVA. Switzerland (AP) — The 

Soviets today suspended talks on 
long-range nuclear rockets and 
bombers, saying new U S missiles in 
Europe made a “change in the overall 
strategic situation"

The announcement came at the end of 
a 35-minute session and two weeks after 
the Soviets suspended talks on reducing 
medium-range nuclear missiles.

“A change in the overall strategic 
situation due to the beginning of the 
deployment of new American missiles 
in Europe compels the Soviet side to

re-examipe all the issues which are the 
subject of the diMussion at the talks on 
the limitation and reduction of strategic 
armaments." the Soviet nears agency 
Tasssaid in Geneva

U S. negotiator Edward L. Rowny 
told reporters  outside the U S 
disarmament headquarters, “ We 
regret that the U S S R has chosen dot 
to set a resumption date for the next 
round" He said the United States was 
"fully prepared" to continue the talks.

Rowny said the United States 
propoaed to resume the talks in early

February, "and we hope that Ike" 
U S S R, will soon agree on a date fsr r: 
resuming these negotiations which Are 
in the interest of both our nations anidaf 
the entire world "

“ We cannot agree with S o i^  
assertions that developments outMle 
the scope of these negotiations r e q l ^  | 
the Soviet Union to withhold agreamiw 
on a resumption date,” Rowny said.;-'

The StrMegic Arms Reduction T$ilis j 
— called START — which opanad J i 
II. 1911. would have normally gone f l ia l  
a tw o-m onth re c e ss  •
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services tomorrow

d a i l y  r e c o r d
hospital

’ THOMPSON, Infant • 9:30a.m ., Canadian Cemetery. 
BERTRAM. Raymond - 2 p.m.. F irst Baptist Church, 

Higgins.

obituaries
ROBERTK.HORN

Services for Robert K Horn, 84. of 618 N West, will be at 
4 p m Saturday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with Dr. Richard H Whitwam. pastor ui First United 
Methodist Church, officiating

Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the direction 
of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Home

Mr Horn died at 8 a m. today at Coronado Community 
Hospital

Bom Oct 4. 1899. at Washington. Pa . he had been a 
resident of Pampa since 1926 He was a World War 1 
veteran and a member of Local No 196 Plumbers and 
Pipefitters Union of Amarillo He married Virginia Day on 
Aug 18.1942. at Sayre. Okla

Survivors include his wife, of the home: and two 
daughters. Donna Day. Pampa. and Dorothy Jane Pout. 
Corpus Christi

THOMPSON INFANT
CANADIAN - Graveside services for the one-day-old 

daughter of Mr and Mrs Dean Thompson will be at 9:30 
a m Friday in Canadian Cemetery with Lewis Hollands, 
minister of First United Methodist Church of Canadian, 
officiating

Arrangements are by Stickley-Hill Funeral Home of 
Canadian

The infant died Wednesday
In addition to the parents, survivors include 

grandparents. Mr and Mrs. L. D Thompson and Kenneth 
Ingraham, all of Canadian, and Diana Derchett. Guthrie. 
Okla ; great-grandparents. Mr and Mrs H L Hale. 
Moreland. Okla . and Mr and Mrs Roy Thompson. 
C anadian: and g reat-great-grandm other. Dolly 
Longhofer. Claude

RAYMOND BERTRAM
HIGGINS - Services for Raymond "Bob' Bertram. 83, a 

longtime resident of Hemphill County, will be at 2 p m 
Friday in Higgins First Baptist Church with Rev Kenneth 
Thompson, pastor, officiating Burial will be in Higgins 
Cemetery under the direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral 
Home of Canadian

Mr Bertram died Tuesday.
He was a longtime farmer and rancher in Hemphill 

County He was a Baptist
Survivors include his wife. Theresa: two daughters. 

Faye Word. Higgins, and Dell Litchfield. Mendeville, La.: 
a brother. Lambert Bertram. Lake Jackson; and five 
grandchildren

Stock market

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admlssloat
D orothy  E d w a rd s . 

Pampa
Vaiorie Kalka, White 

Deer
Jack Cullum. Perryton 
Mary Graham. Pampa 
Brenda Helton, Pampa 
Marylyn Kidwell. Pampa 
W illa  M c D a n ie l .  

Panhandle
C atherine Monahan, 

Pampa
Paul Smith. Pampa 
Wayne Wilcox. White 

Oak
M o n a  B e n n e t t .  

Skellytown
Births

To Mr. and Mrs Mark 
Bennett, Skellytown. a 
baby boy

Dismissals
Violet Bowers. Pampa 
Virginia Carruth. Pampa 
Clint Caylor. Pampa

R ic h a rd  C opeland . 
Wheeler

Nora Ford, Pampa 
Lynna Fry. Pampa 
Grace King. Pampa 
Lola Lantz, Wheeler 
Mervin Snapp, Pampa 
Gordon Taylor, Pampa 
Tony Timmons. Lefors

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssleas

Em il Wiltrukis, Key 
Largo. Fla

Grace Knoll, Shamrock
Nancy Snapp, Wheeler 

Births
To Mr and Mrs. David 

Snapp. Wheeler, a baby 
girl

Dismissals
Cliff Martin, Shamrock
Vernice Betenbough. 

Shamrock
Veneda Seeds. Texola, 

Okla
Jo h n  S h a c k e lfo rd , 

Shamrock

city briefs
SEND YOUR Child a 

personalized letter from 
Santa. $1 00 each. To order 
call 665-6383.665-6262

Adv.

PERMS 120.00. Till 
C hristm as Also need 
c o sm e to lo g is ts  Call 
Frankies. 669-3603

Adv.
FOR THE book lover on

your list: a copy for him - a 
copy in his name to Lovett 
Library.

Adv.
THE D.A.V. will meet 

Friday. 9th. 7:30 p.m 527 
W Brown Guest will be 
Region 1 Commander We 
ask all members to attend 

SHOP SANDS Fabrics 
Pre-Christmas Sale

Adv.

school menu
breakfast

FRIDAY
Hot buttered muffin, honey, applesauce, milk

lunch
FRIDAY

Hot dog. chili. French fries, catsup, pickle chips, sliced 
peaches, milk.

mmm
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■arkfft quo<atl*iii are farnitliad by ZasarbO JaMaACa ofPamgî

Oorehaatcr
Gctt;

senior citizen menu
Getty
Hanibiirteii
MCA
U^rraaU Raed 
lutar North 
Kerr SdcGee

FRIDAY
Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto 

beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, rice pudding 
or brownies.

Penwy a

fire report
l e t  nee Peedf MS dnS

THh NC 
11̂  lips

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire calls for a 
24-hour period ending at7a.m  today

police* report
minor accidents

The police department reported the following minor 
accidents during the last 24 hours 
WEDNESDAY, December 7

12:07 p.m - A 1970 Ford pickup driven by Herbert Mein 
of 1000 S Wilcox and a 1978 Ford T-Bird driven by Iva L 
Patton of 921 S Banks collided in the 100 block of East 
Foster Mein was cited for unsafe backing. No injuries 
were reported

6:17 p.m - A 1982 Toyota driven by Steven Grant Abies of 
RR. Pampa and a 1973 International driven by Arvid Lee 
Woolums of Wills Point collided at 2500 Perryton Parkway. 
Abies was taken to the hospital where he was treated and 
released No citations were issued

The Pampa Police Department reported 39 dispatched 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Thursday. 
WEDNESDAY, December 7

12:53 p.m. - A hit and run accident was reported near the 
Kerr McGee station on West Brown

Emergency numbers
Energas 665-5770
SPS......................................................................  669-7432
Water 665-3881

Damp bears
Monday - Friday 8a.m. to 7 p.m., Sunday 1 p.m. -7 p.m.

Murder trial continues Ceatlaaed from page eae

‘What do you want to do about this 
baby '’ She said. Oh. she'll beali right.' 
*' Ontiveros testified the suspect told 
him

The landlord said he told his son 
outside to call an ambulance and said 
he began mouth - to - mouth 
resuscitation on the injured child 

Ontiveros said Valdez later took over 
the mouth - to - mouth breathing on the 
baby until the ambulance arrived

On cross-examination. Waters asked 
Ontiveros whether he had ever spanked 
Valdez's children

Ontiveros also denied a suggestion 
that he had pushed on the child's chest 
during the effort to revive the 
unconscious infant

The defense also brought out that the 
landlord had asked Valdez to move out 
on more than one occasion

"I can't spank somebody else's kids I 
don't even spank my own." the witness 
replied

"I told her to leave one time, but that 
was for another matter: she had men 
coming in and out of there all the time,” 
Ontiveros said

Sergeant Richard Pack was the first 
officer called to testify He told about 
the first call for police assistance with 
the Injured child. Pack said the medical 
atten^nts who responded to the call 
had radioed for police help at the scene officers testified

Capital murder charge against 
inmate could be thrown aside

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (API -  A 
capital murder charge against a Texas 
prison inmate accused in the death of a 
prison farm manager may be thrown 
out if the state fails come up with the 
funds for his defense, a judge says 

C r a i g  W a s h i n g t o n ,  t h e  
court-appointed attorney for Eroy 
Edward Brown, claims insufficient 
funds are available to pay for the 
innate's defense

State District Judge Darrell H ate r of 
Brownsville hat Mheduled a hearing on 
ths matter for Friday in Edinburg 

Brown. 33. of Waco, was indicted on 
. cmMaI murder ch arg a  in the April 4. 
MSI. deaths of Ellis Unit Warden 
W allace Pack and prison farm
------ y— Billy I I I ,  Moore Brown hat
said be acted in self defense, believing 
A s two prison officials wore going to 
Mrtarcbiffl
-Srswn's firsi trial la Pack's slaying

ended in a mistrial in March 1982, when 
a Galvaton County jury voted 11-1 for 
acquittal. Another Galveston jury in 
November 1982 acquitted Brown in the 
Pack's slaying.

Hester said that state attorneys 
announced intentions to reduce 
Brown's charge in Moore's slaying 
from capital m urder to murder, 
conditioned upon state funding to 
proacute the inmate in the new trial.

But Hester said no money has been 
made available for Washington's fee 
and for the coots of investigation and 
expert tesUmony.

"Now, we must decide if we want lo^ 
dismiss M (the capital murder chargeT 
bscauM of denial of funds for counal." 
Hester Hid.

"They have simply got to determine 
where they are going on this. Ht 
(Biwwai is entitled to a speedy trial on 
yds trial, but he Is a l a  entitled to have

Boats seized

f — I

BACK IN BUSINESS—Rex Radcliff, owner and 
president of Radcliff Supply Co., cuts the ribbon for the 
formal re-opening of the firm Monday. Radcliff, which 
sells industrial, maintenance and safety supplies, had 
operated in Pampa since 1931 until closing about a year

ago. In the photo, from left, are Cheryl Every. Gold Coat; 
D arre ll Spann, Radcliff. sales m anager; Radcliff; 
Thelma Dougan, store m anager; and Gold Coat Jerry  
Peurifoy. (Photoby Julia Clark)

Lack of signal light, radar may 
have caused jetliners’ collision

MADRID. Spain (AP) — Airline and 
union officials said today the lack of 
signal lights and ground radar at 
Madrid airport contributed to the 
two-plane collision that killed 92 people 
and left a stewarde^js missing and 
praumed dead.

The airport reopened, meanwhile, 
and more than 500 people, including 
le a d e rs  of S p a in 's  s o c ia l i s t  
government, attended a funeral Mass 
at a chapel at the field.

The cause of the collision Wednesday 
between an Iberia Air L ina Boeing 727 
and a DC-9 of Aviaco. Spain's domatic 
airlina. in a blinding fog has not been 
determined.

But Jose Antonio Silva, a pilot and 
member of the board of Aviaco. said the 
accident might not have occurred if the 
runways had a signal system of

multicolor lights, like many large 
airports The Madrid airport, he said, 
relies on written signs to inform pilots 
about the status of various runways.

Alejandro Barrio, a member of the 
union of Spanish Aviation Pilots, also 
said the lack of proper signalization 
could have been a determining factor in 
the collision.

The airport has no ground radar, and 
experts say landings and take-offs are 
visually monitored.

"In 1977. following the collision in 
Santa Cruz de Tenerife . . we asked the 
central administration to provide our 
major airports with modem radar 
systems. They said that would be done 
in one year We are still waiting," 
Barrio said

Two jets collided on the ground in 
1977 as fog engulfed the Canary Islands

Allies seqk solution 
to Lebanon problem

Pack said shortly after he arrived, he 
called detectives out to take over the 
investigation

According to the officers' testimony, 
Mrs. Valdez was first quationed at the 
police station a few hours after the child 
was pronounced dead. Lt. Glen Carden 
said the woman was released pending 
the results of an autopsy on the child. 
The baby was taken to Robertson 
Funeral Home at Clarendon for the 
autopsy After Dr. Erdmann had 
rmished the autopsy, police went back 
out to the Valdez home about 7 p.m. and 
arrated  her.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) — 
Secretary of State George P. Shultz 
meets U^ay with foreign ministers of 
allied nations with troops in Lebanon to 
find ways to support the Lebanae 
government more effectively, a senior 
State Department official said 

The official, who insisted on 
anonymity, said the United S ta ta  
would not suggest increasing the size or 
role of the multinational peacekeeping 
force. Rather, he said, the discussion 
would involve “renewing the pledge 
and renewing the enthusiasm" of the 
four countria which comprise the 
force

Shultz planned to meet with the 
foreign ministers of Britain. Italy and 
France, which have joined the United 
S tata  in contributing troops to the 
contingent in Lebanon 

The American official said that in a 
separate m ating Wednesday, Shultz 
and Foreign Minister Giulio A ndratti 
of Italy discussed how the force could 
incrase its support of Praident Amin 
G e m a y e l 's  g o v e rn m e n t  “ to 
demonstrate more forcefully support of 
the government in the fulfillment of the 
goals that the various MNF partners 
have set for it."

He said the issue would be discussed

further at today's m ating of the four 
multinational fo ra  nations.

"There wasn't any suggestion of an 
increase in the size or the role" of the 
force in Wednesday's meetings, said 
the official, who dalined to elaborate.

The m ating of the NATO ministers 
a m e s  as Italy and Britain are 
questioning the usefulness of the 
peaakaping fo ra  in the wake of 
Sunday's U S. air strikes against Syrian 
paitions in Lebanon and the repeated 
attacks on the peacekaping fo ras.

More than 300 peacekaping troops — 
including 255 U.S. servicemen — have 
been killed in their mission.

But the official who briefed reporters 
on Shultz' meetings said all the 
multinational force partpers have 
exprased their determination "to do 
what they went into Lebanon to do."

Shultz arrived in Brussels to attend a 
m ating with 15 other NATO foreign 
ministers, who are expated to reaffirm 
their com m itm ent to continue 
deploying new U.S. c ru ia  and Pershing 
2 nuclear missiles in Europe barring an 
agrament with the Soviets to ra tra in  
missile deployment.

The Soviets have broken off the 
intermediate-range nuclear missile 
talks in Geneva.

airport, killing 582 in aviation history's 
worst crash.

Relatives of many of the victims of 
Wednaday's disaster visited a hangar 
after the Mass today to try to identify 
bodies, temporarily stored there. Some 
bodies w ere  c h a r re d  beyond 
reagnition

It was the second major air disaster 
in Madrid in 11 days.

Transport Minister Enrique Baron 
and Iberia Praident C arla  Espinosa 
de l a  Monteros said Wednesday the 
DC-9 got lost in the fog while taxiing 
and rollided with the midsection of the 
727, then went under it and burst into 
flama. The 727, preparing for takroff, 
was heading down the runway at about 
100 mph, officials said.

Some Spanish aviation experts today 
privately blamed an error by ttie DC-9 
for the disaster, which ocurred when 
visibility in the area was reportedly 
j a t  50 fa t .  The fog-bound airport was 
closed to incoming traffic when the 
disaster occurred.

Spokesmen for Iberia, Spain's 
national airline, and Aviaco said 50 
pasangers ab a rd  Iberia Flight No. 350 
to Rome died, and that a stewardess 
was missing and praum ed killed. All 37 
passengers and five crew members of 
Aviaa Flight No. 134 to the northern 
Spanish city of Santander were killed, 
ttey said.

liie Iberia plane was carrying 84 
passengers and nine crew members. 
F o rty  J a p a n e s e ,  12 of them  
honeymooners, were among the dead 
Only six Japanese survived.

An atim ated 23 of the survivors of 
the 727 jetliner were hapitalized, 
officials said.

"We all heard the explaions. but no 
one au ld  find the planes," said Antonio 
Rodrigo, a baggage handler for Iberia 
who was lading an aircraft at the time 
of the collision.

Thomas Goltz, 39. a Madrid raident 
from El Paso, Texas, and his wife 
Sydney, 32. survived the crash with 
minor bruisa Goltz. manager of the 
Singer Co. in Madrid, said neither plane 
should have been allowed to take off.

“It (the 727) was just about to take off 
when we heard this big crunching sound 
of metal. The plane sort of broke up in 
p i a a  and smoke started to fill the 
cabin," (^Itz told The Associated P ra s  
by telephae.

Following quationing by detatives. 
Valdez made her statement, the

an attorney repraent him. and that 
attorney is entitled to be paid a 
reasoMble f a ,"  the judge said.

Representativa of the state attorney 
general's offia. the Comptroller of 
Public Accounts and Walker County 
District Attorney Frank B laak have 
been ordaed to appear at the hearing, 
a id  court coordinator Oliva Salina.

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (AP) -  Two 
Texas shrimp b a ts  and their crews.
charged with illegally fishing la 
Mexican waters, will probably remain
bi Mexico for a week while authorities 
try to arrange their re le a a .

B a r i ^  Hubbard, Mexico's consul in 
BrewnavUle. said Wednesday the boats
WHI be fined by the Mexican fishtag 
A u th o r i ty  a n d  c u a to m a  and
hnoifration officials. He added they 
could alao have their nets and fiahiag 

r confiscated.

Weather focus
By The Assaiated P ra z T h t  F o il

North Texas — Fair through 
Friday. Warmer tonight and Friday 
Highs 58 to 64. Lows 36 to 42. Highs 
Friday 64 to 67

East Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Friday. Highs around 70. 
Lows 55 to 58. Highs Friday 72 to 76.

South Texas — Fair to partly cloudy 
through Friday. Highs 60s north to 
n a r  80 extreme south. Lows 35 Hill 
Country to near 60 along the lower 
c a s t. Highs Friday near 70 north to 82 
extreme south.

________ a c a s t Fo r 7
Frtd i^  Oaoam bar 9  

aLo w  Tanioarahiras

a .m . E S T R«in| 
Showwrsi R u r r i e $ 5 5

West Texas — M atly fair through 
Friday. Highs 65 north to 75 south. 
Lows 25 Panhandle to mountains to 
near 40 south. Highs Friday 60s north 
to 70s south.

40
National Weather Servee 
NOAA. U S  Dept of Commerce

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor — 
Easterly winds near 10 knots through 
tonight becoming southeastaly 10 to 
II knots Friday. Seas 3 f a t  or leu  
through tonight. Patchy early 
merniag fog. Otherwia, fair to partly 
cloudy skia.

Port O'Connor to Brownsville — 
Easterly winds Mar 10 knots through 
tonigfat becoming southeasterly Mar 
II knoU Friday. Seas 3 ieet or leu. 
Patchy early morning fog. Otberwiu,

Fronts: Cold' W arm Occluded Stationary <
partly cloudy sk ia .

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Saturday Through M aday

North Texas- Fair and miid. Highs 
80s. Lows 40s.

West T exas- P a r tly  cloudy 
Panhandle Saturday otherwia mostly 
fair. Colder Saturday night and 
Sunday. Highs Saturday mid 80s 
Panhandle to Mar 10 Big Bend cooling

to nmr U Panhandle to lower 70s Big 
Bend Sunday and Monday. Lows 
S a tu rd ay  m orning lower 30s 
Panhandle to mid 40s Mutheast and 
extreme south cooling to lower 20s

Panhandle to near 40 wutheast and 
extreme south Sunday morning then 
warming lower 30s Panhandle to mid 
40s wutheast and a tre m e  wuth 
Monday morning.
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Home Country
Law enforcement session finds 
30 Lucas cases in four states

AUSTIN (AP) — Investigators from four states believe they 
may have 30 more slayings that may be traced to 
self-proclaimed mass murderer Henry Lee Lucas.

Law enforcement officials from Texas, Louisiana. Arkansas 
and Florida spent seven hours Wednesday at the Texas 
Department of Public Safety discussing 39 unsolved murders.

Afterwards, Col. Jim Adams, DPS director, said nine cases 
were eliminated “because of the time element or the place" or 
the details of the killings.

"In about 30 cases the modus operandi. time, place and 
other factors would indicate they could possibly have been 
cnmmitted by Lucas,” said Adams.

He said Lucas will be interviewed by investigators assigned 
to those cases.

Before the closed-door meeting. Adams told reporters that 
the criminal justice system failed 23 years ago by not ordering 
Lucas' execution when he killed his mother.

Adams said he is afraid that the drifter who has confessed to 
more than 100 slayings could one day be returned to the 
streets

"I would like to believe he will never be free on the streets 
again But I would no more make that statement with 
certainty because I see too many examples where it just 
doesn't come about.” said Adams.

In addition to discussing Lucas, officials from about 40 
agencies traded information about Ottis Toole, a Lucas friend 
now being held in Jacksonville. Fla There was no report on 
this phase of the discussion

Lucas has been sentenced to a life term and a 7S-year

sentence in two murders in Texas. He faces eight other 
murder charges in Texas, including four that could carry the 
death penalty.

Lucas was sentenced to 20 to 40 years in 1960 for killing his 
mother but freed 10 years later.

He went back to prison on an attempted kidnapping 
conviction in 1971, but was freed in 197S.

Investigators at the Wednesday meeting were looking into 
cases dating back to 197$. Adams said Lucas has claimed 
responsibility for 120 slayings in 23 states.

Lucas is now held in the Williamson County Jail, where he is 
awaiting trial in the slaying of an unidentified hitchhiker

Williamson County Sheriff Jim Boutwell said Lucas has 
talked freely with investigators who are looking for 
information on unsolved killings.

“He knows what his legal rights are. But he also knows he 
has the right to talk if he wants to. Fortunately, he's doing 
that." the sheriff told reporters.

Asked whether Lucas is remorseful about the slayings. 
Boutwell said, “He has indicated some remorse over the 
murder of Becky Powell. This is about the only remorse we 
can detect. I feel like he's tired of running" ,

Lucas was sentenced to 7$ years in prison in the slaying of 
Ms. Powell, his teen-aged travelling companion.

Adams and Boutwell said the Lucas case has added 
important new information about mass murderers

“ I think if you kill once, it is easier to kill the second time," 
said Boutwell. “Then it's easier to kill the third tim e"

Blacks, whites angered over order
CLARKSVILLE. Texas (APi — Some are outraged, others 

are sad and yet others vow to stand on firm ground, but 
feelings aside, some $0 black and white families living in 
public housing will have to swap apartments.

Last week U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice 
imposed a federal integration order, ruling that 50 families — 
25 black and 25 white — had to exchange residences in this 
northeast Texas town of 4.500 The deadline is Dec 15.

Residents complain the order is causing chaos in their lives.
“It's torn me up pretty bad, " said 79-year-old Iva Sewell, 

who had 20 days to vacate the apartment she has lived in since 
1969 and move to a housing project in a black section of town.

She said the move means giving up her friends and her rose 
garden.

“No matter what happens. I'm not moving over yonder to 
that colored neighborhood." she said

In October. Justice ordered the housing authority to impose 
a quota system so that no project was less than 45 percent 
black. His order was upheld by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in New Orleans.

Deberal Brown. 34. will transfer her three children from a 
three-bedroom apartment to a one-bedroom unit in the white 
project.

“It sure is a hassle." she said. “ It's really putting everyone 
in a cramp. We re going to be bunched up like sardines, and I 
don't understand what it's all for "

Doris Holder, a 44-year-old diabetic crippled by arthritis, 
was ordered to move first She traded her two-bedroom

apartment in the white housing project for a one-bedroom 
apartment in the black project.

She shares the apartment with a 19-year-old daughter.
“I had no choice — there was no place else to go," Mrs. 

Holder said Monday. “I'm trying to keep calm because if I get 
upset, my blood sugar will shoot way up."

Attorneys said the federal ruling could trigger similar 
transfers in dozens of Texas towns where federally funded 
public housing projects remain segregated 

“There is no doubt that most of the public bousing in Texas is 
segregated." said Dallas attorney Mike Daniel, who filed a 
civil rights suit against the Clarksville Housing Authority in 
1980 on behalf of two black families 

“Everyone has been ignoring it until now." Daniel said 
The two Clarksville housing projects were built in 1965 They 

straddle Texas Highway 82. and are equal in size and 
appearance. Officials said 52 units lie on the black side of town, 
with another 52 on the white side of town.

The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development 
built and later expanded both projects The agency has 
outlawed segregation since 1964 

“We never denied that the two projects were segregated." 
said pharmacist Billy Barker, a housing authority 
commissioner. “ It wasn't a policy to keep them segregated — 
we just let people live where they wanted to live"

Names were drawn last month from a hat to decide which 
tenants would be transferred, and Justice approved 
implementation of his ruling with last week's order.

Two œnvicted of enslaving aliens
TYLER, Texas (API — Two East Texas men convicted of 

forcing illegal aliens to work without pay on a tree farm face 
sentencing Feb. 6 in a case that a federal prosecutor called 
“human bondage"

A federal court jury deliberated about two hours Wednesday 
before convicting Steven Crawford. 20. of Center, who ran the 
farm, and Randall Waggoner. 22. of Nacogdoches, on 19 
counts

Each was convicted of one count of conspiring to transport 
illegal aliens, nine counts of transporting illegal aliens and 
nine counts of involuntary servitude.

Authorities said the aliens were forced to work against their 
will on the farm in order to pay for their transportation from 
the Mexican border to East Texas, received no pay and were 
fed every other day.

U.S. District Judge William Steger set sentencing for Feb 6 
Each of the counts carries a possible prison sentence of five 
years and a fine ranging from $2.000 to $10.000 

Justice Department attorney Chriselda Ortiz told jurors the 
aliens "came here looking for jobs. They wanted to work and 
they would have worked if they had been fed "

“You can't work if you can't e a t ." she said 
Two illegal aliens testified they were fed only every other 

day and forced to work as slaves to pay for their 500-mile 
journey in the back of a small trailer to East Texas 

Julio Martinez-Rios and Antonio Arias-Cardosa said through 
an interpreter Tuesday that they were forced to plant pine 
seedlings, were not paid for any of their work and were fed

every other day.
Prosecutor Susan King said the case was one of “human 

bondage"
“They didn't have to be locked up. shackled and chained." 

she said of the aliens “They were watched all day long When 
they tried to escape, their worst fears were realized "

She said Waggoner often threatened aliens with a gun.
Defense attorney Jeff Baynham said the aliens had many 

oppportunities to leave the farm.
But Ortiz countered that even if the aliens had escaped, 

“they had no earthly idea where they were. And not knowing 
English, they didn't know how to go for help"

Baynham argued that Crawford and Waggoner were "just 
young kids who were maybe guilty of immature and rash 
behavior"

“They were two young kids out to make a living." Baynham 
said. “Were the acts so wrong you want to place around their 
necks for the rest of their lives this yoke of conviction? "

Crawford did not testify, but Wagggoner admitted 
transporting 19 Mexicans from Rocksprings to Center in a 
5-by-8 foot U-Haul trailer on Feb. II. However. Waggoner 
denied that the Mexicans were held against their will.

“They were free to leave whenever they wanted to," 
Waggoner said “ I was an employee just like they were I had 
sympathy for them myself "

Waggoner said he worked for Crawford about 45 days 
supervising Mexicans on the tree farm

M istrial declared in m urder-for-hire case
JACKSBORO. Texas (AP) — The murder-for-hire trial of 

socialite Pamela Loffland ended three days after it started 
because a judge did not have the authority to preside over the 
case.

S tate D istric t Judge H arry  Hopkins cited an 
“ administrative oversight'* Wednesday for declaring a 
mistrial in the case of Mrs. Loffland. She is accused of hiring 
two drug abusers to kill her husband because she was afraid 
that an impending divorce would strip her of her affluence.

The trial ended on its third day because Hopkins did not ask 
17th District Court Judge Charles Murray of Fort Worth to 
assign him to hear the case in Jack County until early 
Wednesday

Hopkins usually presides in state court in Weatherford 
After declaring the mistrial, the judge apologized to jurors and 
attorneys for his “administrative oversight"

"It is my responsibility in the final analysis to see that this 
(trial auignmenti was done." Hopkins said. “It's better to 
find out aRer two days instead of two weeks."

Hopkins said he plans to reschedule the case sometime in 
January. He said he plans to meet with prosecutors and 
defense attorneys in Jacksboro at 10 a m. Friday to discuss it.

In a new trial, a new jury must be selected and Tuesday's 
testimony must be repeated.

Both prosecutors and defense attorneys said the mistrial 
was unwelcome.

"I think It's unfortunate, but he just didn't have the power to 
act." said attorney Tom Zachry. who represenU Mrs. 
Loffland. along with Jeff Kearney. Kearney said the jurors 
were suitable, but defense attorneys might file for a second 
change of venue.

After Mrs. Loffland's attorneys requested a change of 
venue, Hopkins had moved the trial from 43rd District Court in 
Parker County to 271st District Court in Jacksboro.

If a trial has been transferred from one court in the district 
to another. Murray, as the presiding judge in the Mh 
Administrative Judicial District, must assign a Judge to 
preside in a trial. The 43rd and 371st courU are in the Ith 
District.

Murray said he did not assign Hopkins to hear the case 
because “he didn't Ull me or ask me to make it. Now I've 
aaaifMd him, but I don't backdate assignmenU."

Attorneys for Mrs. Loffland, 34. said they would consider 
flih« for a second chanfs of venae because I I  poteidiai Jurors 
w en  sumasoned in Jack County.

Whan tiH mistrial waa declared, a Jury of sta men and nil
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HOSTAGE SITUATION OVER — A recently widowed 
woman who held her three children hostage for over 
three hours Wednesday in Dallas raises her hands as she

gives up to police as three unidentified men peer out from 
behind a police van. The woman gave up after a priest 
from a nearby church arrived. (AP Laserphoto)

Police proving cause for standoff 
with woman who had laryngitis

DALLAS (AP) — A woman who had her three children in her 
car when she held police at bay with an empty pistol for more 
than three hours could not answer a negotiator because she 
had laryngitis, investigators say.

The standoff began at about 2 p.m. Wednesday, when a 
woman driving a black Pontiac Trans Am stalled in the middle 
of a busy intersection and just sat there until another motorist 
offered to help.

“At 2 o'clock this afternoon the car stalled out. Five to 10 
minutes later another motorist pulled behind to help her She 
pulled a pistol on him and said. 'No. go away.“ ' said police 
Capt JohnC Holt Jr

There were no injuries in the standoff that lasted until at 
about 5:20 p.m., when a priest arrived and the woman, whose 
husband died two years ago. surrendered peacefully.

“She got out of the car. We told her to put her hands up and 
she put her hands up. " said Holt.

Before she surrendered, police had sealed off the are near 
Buckner and Old Gate Road in northeast Dallas with about 15 
squad cars. SWAT teams and police helicopters standing 
nearby.

No charges were filed Wednesday night, but Hold said the 
woman would be booked for assault because she threatened an 
officer or two with the weapon, which turned out to be 
unloaded

Her children, ages 3. 5 and 7 were taken into protective 
custody, said Holt, a member of the negotiating team

“During the last several hours there were no threatening 
gestures made toward the children. " said Holt. He added that 
at one point it looked like the woman pointed the weapon at one

of her children.
A Spanish-speaking police negotiator relentessly pleaded 

with the woman through a bullhorn, but she sat there with the 
window rolled up. Hold said the woman, believed to be in her 
30s. also took photographs and talked into a tape recorder. • 

“We were getting no reaction," Hold said. "Sometimes, she; 
waived at us and made gestures" z

At first, it was believed the woman's husband had recenlly 
died and she was reacting to her loss But Wednesday nigjit.; 
Dallas police investigator Donald R Marshall said ¿e- 
woman's husband died two years ago 

“What background we have is that he (the husband) die<d| 
two years ago" Marshall said “But after talking to .fjte; 
arresting officers, they told me she had laryngitis and cduldi 
barely speak. She wouldn’t answer because she could baralyl 
speak" "  J

The interpreter tried throughout to make the woman speak. ' 
"I know your husband died. Roll down your window. We< 

can't talk with your window up. I can't tell if you hear me. Caiv 
you hear me? Give me the pistol and open the window. If you 
don't everything stops here." the negotiator said in Spanish.. ' 

"She just got in over her head and had no place to go,'^ 
Marshall said, adding investigators still did not know the 
woman's motive. !

“What are you going to gain?" asked the negotiator. "You 
won't gain an^hing "

Holt said the woman finally reacted when a priest from the 
Good Shepherd Catholic Church in the Dallas suburb JOf 
Garland arrived ■■

“We told her the priest was here Before that we were 
getting no reaction." Holt said

Officials frown on inmate^s sweet dental deal

women had been empaneled, the prosecution had made its 
opening statements and one witness had been called

Hopkins said he realized his oversight Tuesday night at 
home and called Murray early Wednesday

Parker County District Attorney Mac Smith said the 
mistrial would not change the state's contention that Mrs. 
Loffland conspired with three men to have her husband killed.

Smith said he did “not blame the judge in any way" for the 
mistrial

“There are many things he has to do to take care of business 
at home Our case will be the same." he said “ I'm just 
disappointed that we can't complete what we started"

The body of John D. Loffland. an air-conditioning executive, 
was found with four gunshot wounds in the back Dec 14,1982. 
in rural Parker County.

In the prosecution's opening statement Tuesday, Parker 
County Assistant District Attorney Dan Carney said Mrs. 
Loffland paid $500 to two men to arrange the slaying of John 
Loffland.

Prosecutors have stated that Loffland sought to kill her 
husband for fear she would lose family property during the 
couple's second divorce. '

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — County authorities 
are angry at a district judge 
for spending $1.290 of the 
t a x p a y e r s ' m oney to 
transport a prison inmate 
here for dental work, but the 
judge says he was merely 
helping a "poor old lady " get 
her son's teeth fixed

The county commissioners 
have fired off letters to all the 
district judges discouraging 
th e m  fro m  o f f e r in g  
"preferential treatm ent" to 

prisoners at taxpayers' 
expense

C o m m is s io n e r  P au l 
Elizondo estimated that it 
cost $1.290 to transport and 
house Henry Hemadez. 20. 
who is serving five years in 
the Texas Department of 
Corrections for aggravated 
assault

Hernandez was transferred 
here for root canal surgery

after his mother convinced 
St|ite District Judge Tom 
Rickhoff that she would pay 
for the corrective dental 
work

"It just surprises me that 
some district judges coddle 
criminals in this manner." 
Elizondo said "He's still 
there in our jail We don't 
need any more prisoners We 
have enough of our own to 
take care of "

“ Big deal, " answered 
Rickhoff. "The poor old lady 
came to me to try to get her 
poor little son's teeth fixed 
She offered to pay to have the 
teeth fixed, because TDC 
officials told her the teeth 
would be pulled

"I was feeling sorry for the 
poor old lady and I wanted 
her to stop wandering 
through the county offices." 
he said “And I was just tired 
of seeing her camped outside

my courtroom all the tim e"
Rickhoff had sentenced 

Hernandez to five years in 
prison after the man pleaded 
guilty to aggravated assault 
with serious bodily injury in 
May 1982

Dr John Sparks, the 
medical director at the Bexar 
County jail, said the dental 
work was completed late 
Tuesday and that a bill was 
being prepared  for the 
inmate's mother

Sparks said Hernandez 
could have gotten the same 
treatment at the state prison, 
which would have saved him 
a trip and the taxpayers some 
money.

"They have 16 dentists on 
their staff." Sparks said “He 
refused treatm ent there 
because they wouldn't do 
what he wanted.”

Rickhoff said Hernandez 
p r o b a b ly  w o u l d  Le  
transported back to his pribon 
unit in Huntsville this week. .

PEOPLE’S SEAFOOD
TRUCKLOAD SALE

at Owl Liquor Store 
217 E. Brown (Hwy. 60)

At
Pampa,
Texas

10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
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Fresh Frozen: That’s Why We Guarantee Every Bite

STOCK UP
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

Fish AvailaUe 
In Small Quantities

You Are Free 
To Examine Fish

PLENTY OF CATFISH
Jumbo Shrimp Frog Legs Fish-In-Batter Whole Flounder 
L ^ te r  Oysters Flounder Fillet Turkey Fries
Crab Legs Scallops Perch Fillets CanaSan Cod. Mill

New Exponded Movie 
Information & Reviews 
66S-7726 or 6 6 S - 5 ^

THE BIG 
CHILL
bieoaUwoU
you need your

-
i IM Ih BilohMp
you warm.
H coiUMaiâ 

M C ruM S

7:30

A Tribute to 
OMmI. TiadMonW,
Amencjx OuMnn«

7.30

SPECIAL 
CHRISTMAS 

Sneak Preview
One Show Rated PG

&
One Show Roted R. •
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fHoed e Oil l i n i
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d h t  j^ a m p a N e iD S
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better promote arxi preserve 
their own freedom and erKourage others to see its bles- 
sirtgs. Only when man understarids freedom artd is free to 
control himself ond all he ptossesses con he develop to his 
utrrx>st capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
politicol gront from government, ond that men have the 
right to take morol action to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting corrunondment.

Louise Fletcher 
ftibfcsher

Wally Simmons 
Morxtgrig Editor

O ur opinion

Tuition tax credit
defeat unfortunate

While the debate over the lack of quality in American
nie

If the politicians and educators truly wanted to make it 
more likely that students in this country obtain a quality 
education, they would not oppose tuition tax credits. It is 
a proposal they would rush to em brace because it would 
probably do more to enhance educational opportunities 
in America than any single action we can imagine.

It does not take a genius to arrive at that conclusion. 
E lem en ta ry  logic is a ll th a t is required. The 
governm ent-operated schools, practically everyone 
agrees, has produced less and less education in recent 

, years. The alternative for those parents who want 
something better for their children is private schools, 
where they would be free to pick and choose, to select the 
schools they perceive as being the very best 

The problem with that approach, however, is that 
without tuition credits, those ^ r e n t s  are  faced with the

rile a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject of general 

interest'’ Then v»h\ not tell us and our readers 
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearlx T> pe \our letter, and keep 

It in good taste and free from libel t r y  to lim it your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign wiur name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes'

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are subject to editing for length, 
clarity, grammar spelling and punctuation We do not 
publish copied or anonymous letters 

When vours is finished mail it to
Letters to the Kditor 

P O Drawer 2198 
Pampa. T.X 79065

Write today You might feel better tomorrow

THE PAMPA NEWS
(U SFS 7tl-SM )
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Ronald Reagan is ôn a roll’
NEW YORK (NEA) - Congress is 

preparing for the holiday, 19U is drawing 
to a close and the curtain will soon rise on 
that guaranteed quadrennial spectacle, a 
presidential election year. Is it, do you 
suppose, pure coincidence that just at this 
point Ronald Reagan is visibly "on a roH” ?

His administration to date could be 
charted (though hardly evalutated, let alone 
fully appreciated) by just listing the 
successive campaigns waged against him 
by the media. During the first two • thirds of 
1901, when Mr. Reagan was pushing his 
basic programs through Congress, it 
seemed that every television newscast 
featured yet another little old black lady 
being interviewed on how she enjoyed the 
prospect of starving to death. (Most of them 
didn't like it very much. I Then, when the 
Reagan proposals had reen passed and Wall 
Street failed to take off nqmediately for the 
stratosphere, the networks switched to 
asking obliging young markets analysts 
"what signal the market is giving us." (The 
desired answer, would work.) Finally, after 
a slow start, the unemployment statistics

began to rise as the recession deepened, and 
we were treated to monthly orgies of despair 
on that account.

These basic themes were ornamented 
from time to time with, lesser motifs of 
various sorts - the Burford flap at EPA, the 
Watt fuss at Interior, etc. At one point, when 
the inevitable infighting seemed to warrant 
it, the media declared hopefully that the 
Reagan administration was in a general 
state of "disarray." Wise old owls like Bill 
Safire and Lou Cannon just didn’t see how 
Roiudd Reagan could bring himself to face 
the voters again.

Yet, here we are in December 1983, with 
Election Day only II months away, and 
what do we seek? The scornful word 
"Reaganomics” has virtually disappeared 
from discussions of public affairs. Inflation 
has been whipped; interest rates are 
sharply down; the stock market (in whose 
"signal" the networks have totally lost 
interest) is joyfully registering new highs. 
Unemployment has dropped nearly two full 
percentage points; merchants are getting 
ready for the best Christmas season in

recent memory; even the Detroit car 
manufactureres are posting impressive 
gains.

In foreign affairs, too, there is reason for 
satisfaction in the Oval Office. All three of 
our key allies • Britain, Germany and Japan 
• are currently led by staunch conservatives 
very much in Mr. Reagan’s own mold. He 
has just returned from a triumphant state 
visit to the Far East. The terrible blow of the 
Beirut car - bombing was greatly softened, 

' in terms of political fallout, by the invasion 
of Grenada which immediately followed, 
and which has proved so popular, according 
to the polls, that the Democrats reversed 
themselves in midair and endorsed it. 
Thanks in part to the shooting down of the 
Korean airliner. Mr. Reagan obtained from 
Congress the necessary funds to deploy the 
MX missiles, of NATO’s new IRBM’s 
through popular protests was a failure. 
Even ABC - TV's own cyncial contribution to 
the hysteria, “The Day After," turned out to 
be an anticlimactic bust

Is it any wonder that Tip O'Nieill looks 
positively stricken in recent photographs, or

that he has begun lashing out wildly at Mr,. 
Reagan, like a boxer who feels his last 
reserves of strength ebbing away? Now you 
see why Ted Kennedy decided to spend 1984 
with his children.

Of course, all this is not to say that there 
aren’t grim problems still facing the 
administration. Domestically, the projected 
budget deficits -are much too large and - 
since any revenues raised by higher taxes 
would simply be spent at once by Congress 
rather than used to reduce them • the only 
possible solution is further cuts in spending, 
which will have to wait until after the 
elections. Abroad, the stationing of U.S. 
Marines in Lebanon poses an obvious 
casu a litie s , while th e ir  prem ature 
withdrawal might trigger a dangerous war 
between Israel and Syria.

But nobody doubts, right now, that there is 
an authentic president in the White House, 
who knows what he wants and how to go 
about getting it. And the comfort of that 
realisation may prove to be the most 
gratifying achievement of a brilliant 
administration. '

education continues, (a national conference on the issue 
is going on even today) the United States Senate recently 
passed up a golden opportunity to do something about it.

What the Senate did was vote to kill President 
Reagan's proposal for a tuition tax credit for parents who 
send their children to private schools. The Senate vote on 
that proposal and the opposition it has drawn from the 
education establishment nationwide is clear proof that 
most legislators and educators a re  not really concerned 
about improving the quality of education in this country.

Their attitude toward tuition tax credits shows they areey i
mainly concerned with preserving the public schools 
system—not improving eaucation.

necessity of supporting public schools through taxes, 
even if they don't use them, then also having to pay the
cost of sending their children to the private schools of 
their choice. It is an expense most American families 
cannot bear, so they a re  forced through economic 
coercion by government to leave their youngsters in 
schools that are something less than desired.

If parents did have the economic freedom to choose the 
best schools for their children, then only the best schools 
would survive. Quality education would of necessity 
become the objective of every school, including those in 
the public sector, and all students in this country would 
benefit.

How many times must it be proven that competition 
improves any product or any endeavor before the 
education community understands that basic free 
enterprise principle?

The main argument that many educators and
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Today in History
By The Asseclated Press

Today is Thursday. Dec. 8, the 342nd day 
of 1983. There are 23 days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Dec. 8, 1980, former Beatle John 

Lennon was shot to death outside his New 
York City apartment building.

On this date:
In 1941, the United States and Britain 

declared war on Japan
In 1948, NBC showed John Cameron 

Swayxe in New York interviewing a 
congressman in Washington in the first 
demonstration of split-screen television.

And in 1959, the movie “Behind the Great 
Wall" was presented — complete with scent
— at the DeMille Theater in New York.

Ten years ago: President Richard Nixon 
made public his income tax returns and 
other records, saying they should lay to rest 
false rumors about his personal finances.

Five years ago: Former Israeli Prime 
Minister Golds Meir died in a Jerusalem 
hospital at age 80

One year ago; A daylong siege at the 
W ashington Monument ended when 
authorities shot to death a man who had 
threatened to blow it up.

Today's birthdays: Entertainer Sammy 
Davis Jr. is 58. Comedian Flip Wilson is 50. 
Rock star Greg Allman is 38.

Thought for today: "Hatred comes from 
the heart; contempt from the head; and 
neither feeling is quite within our control."
— A rthur Schopenhauer, G erm an 
philosopher (1788-18(0).

Paul Harvey

A T
legislators use against tuition credits is that it would 
cause millions of students to flee the public schools

Their explanations aren Y valid
w stem  in favor of private schools. Anyone who makes 
that argument is clearly adm itting that they have so
little confidence in the public schools that they don't

- think they could survive competition from the private 
sector They are clearly adm itting that coercion is the 
foundation of the public schools system  and it could not 
stand on its own merits.

Anyone who tells you they oppose tuition tax credits 
because they want the quality of education in America

- improved is either ignorant about free enterprise or they 
are lying Defeat 5  the tuition credits proposal does 
nothing to improve education, but it does a lot to 
institutionalize mediocrity.

Both the U.S. and the U.S S R claim the 
objective of "freedom" ’

P residen t R eagan explained our 
participation in the invasion of Grenada by 
announcing there objectives: "Peace, 
security and freedom."

The Soviet Union said that the U.S. is 
seeking to intimidate "freedom - loving" 
people

The choice of words is not valid either for 
them or for us "

They are talking about nations which have 
never known "freedom "

democracy" in countries which don't even 
know the meaning of the word.

Americans have fought enough wars to 
"make the world safe for democracy" to 
know better now.

Our leaders owe us more plausible 
motives if they ask us to commit our sons' 
lives.

Now...
If we went into Grenada to chop off one of 

the several tentacles of the Soviet octopus 
intruding in our hemisphere - that might 
make sense

Humans have few or no “human rights" in 
117 nations including 15 nations in our 
hemisphere

It is equally vain to talk of “restoring

At least our focus would be clear enough 
so that our choice could be an intelligent 
choice.

But let's retire such words as “ freedom” 
and “democracy" when we are speaking of

nations which have never known either and 
couldn't handle it if they had it.

THE BIG-BIG BOMB
It's the week after the week after ‘The 

Day After.'
More than a hundred million people 

watched that movie about nuclear war, but 
nobody panicked.

Counseling centers had been established 
in anticipation of a public hysteria which 
never happened

Schoolroom discussion is likely the most 
constructive result.

Here's why ;
For generations old men have been willing 

to draft young men to do their fighting for 
them • out of sight and sound

The dying was no less agonizing for the

dying and the dead were no less dead But 
the old men were safe.

And that might have continued every 20 
minutes forever.

But when any next war will surely come 
home.

When there is no longer a hiding place 
anyplace.

When we can no longer throw young men 
on the altar as a periodic sacrifice to Thor ..

When warfire is cerUin to engulf even the 
old men - and their daughters...

Then - only then - will they learn to settle 
inter - nation differences hy more civilized 
means

The big • big bomb is not for our 
destruction - but for our deliverance.

(c) 1983, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

Anthony H arrigan

Stalinism is still around
The average American is so far away 

from the world of the hardcore leftist that he 
finds it almost impossible to understand that 
adherents of Stalinism continue to exist in 
the U.S. Unfortunately, Stalinism is still 
around

Stalinist fury in the radical community in 
the U.S. that is directed at the judge in the 
federal trial. Judge Kaufmann.

SU IW U PTIO N  RATES
Sutacnplioii rata* w PuBp* and 117 bjr carriar and aatar roula aia S4.00 par

I was reminded of tMs the other day as 1 
listened to a National Public Radio 
broadcast of a debate in New York City 
between two radicals • one who believes that 
atomic spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg 
served the Soviet Union and one who asserts 
that the Roeenbergs were innocent and that 
the real enemy was and is the FBI and other 
agencies of the U.S. government. The 
assembled radical andience resented the 
speaker who described the Roeenbergs for 
what they were, and roared with approval 
whin the other speaker said that the FBI, 
Botcooimaaism, was the enemy.

A new motion picture, entitled “Daniel" 
(produced by the Paramount division of 
Gulf k  Western Corporation, and starring 
Edward Asnerl, attempts to convince 
viewers that Julius and Ethel Rosenberg 
ware not spies. According to columnist 
George Will, Mr. Asner also is a supporter of 
an organization that lobbies to rehabiliute 
the Rosenbergs, the Fund For Open 
In fo rm a tio n  an d  A c c o u n tib il i ty . 
Unfortunately for Gulf k  Western, release of 
the doeu • drama coincides with a new book, 
"The Rosenberg File” by liberal authors 
Ronald Radosh and Joyce Milton agents in 
the service of Josef Stalin.

The Soviet Union currenty is engaged in 
the m ost ex ten siv e  disinform ation 
campaiffi in its history. The objective of this 
campaign is to halt deployment of new U.S. 
missiles in Western Europe and to cripple 
the U.S. government’s resistance to new 
com m unist expansionism in Central 
America. The radical * communities in 
Europe and the U.S. are being used as tools 
to undermine Western Europe and morale. 
Every effort is being made to distort free 
motives. The radical reaciton to the Soviet 
Union’s shooting down of the Korean 
airliner shows that. Radical writers are

saying that the real cause of the atUck was 
America’s cold war mentality and refusal to 

^undersUnd and accept the Soviet Union’s 
"legitimate" concern about its borders.

It isn’t enough for the Soviet • inspired anti 
• nuclear defense elements to oppooe 
deployments of free world weaponry. They 
must go back into history and convince the 
American people that anti • communism is 
wrong and destruction of “peace.” The 
organiaors of this disinformation campaign 
have plenty of accomplices in the free 
world, as the campaljpi to rehabilitate 
Stalin’s atomic spies makes clear.

.How to write your legislator.

It Is sad and afanoot unbelievable that such 
a mind • sot should exist hi the U.S. It Is 
important to understand, however, that this 
la the case. Thirty years after the 
Roaanberp were enseuted, there Is a

To many people, all this may seem 
ancient Malory wtth no relevance to today’s 
lasuos and pr^lem s. The opposite is true, 
hewevar. Tlw attempt at ratebilitation of 
the Rsasnbsrgs is part of the overall 
campaign of the hard Left to diaeredit the 
U J. and tts motives.

Stale Representative Fester Whaley, Rt.
1. Bos 70, Pampa, Texas 790IS; Phone 
801 f i t  WOT

State Bsnnter BMI SarpaKns. P.O. Box 
13088, Austin. Texas. 78711; or P.O. Box 
7930, Amarillo. Texas. 79101. Phone 
S13-47S4233. _  »

UJ> Rep. Jack HIghlewer, llth  District 
-------  ■ n BulkRoom. 3348 Rayburn BuikUng. Washington, 

D.C..20S1S.
U.S. Beaatsr Lleyd M. Beatsea, Ream 340, 

Rassel BaUdtag, WasMagtea, D.C., 38010. 
U.8. Beaalsr  Jeha ■rewer, Room 143.
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Washington security gets tough

' ' t y  V.F . r .

Â ■'JH
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WASHINGTON (AP) — When it comes to new security 
procedures in Washington, it's getting tough on everyone.

Concrete barriers make a quick drive up to the White House 
gates on the south grounds impouible. Briefcases carried into 
White House offices are examined in spot checks for weapons 
and explosives. The limousines of visiting Cabinet members 
and other dignitaries are often given a once-over to see if 
bombs have been hidden underneath.

At a White House party the other day. Sen Charles Percy, 
R-III., chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
said that he, too, is taking some steps to make himself less 
conspicuous in security-conscious Washington.

“I'm taking off my license plate tags on my car. That's the 
first time in 17 years that I've done that. I like to drive around 
with Illinois license plates on. We're all more security 
conscious, at the Capitol. It's a lot more complicated than it's 
ever been before"

He said that he was planning to give up his Illinois VIP 
license plate and hide his foreign-made luxury car behind a 
more anonymous set of numbers

At the party, a reception saluting five American artists 
being honored by the John F Kennedy Center for the 
Performing Arts. President Reagan had a chance to deal with 
some famiUar material

First, he talked about choreographer Katherine Dunham, 
working from note cards. Then, it was Virgil Thomson, the 
composer Then, he talked about Elia Kazan, the director.

But then, the president turned to the other honorées. Francis 
Albert Sinatra and James Stewart. It was not difficult for the 
president to carry out his emcee chores.

Sinatra, he said, developed “a distinctive song style — long 
phrases and glissade — that's technical talk for crooning "

Klansman recounts hanging black 
teen-ager in capital murder trial

HOME AT LAST — Dr. Hal K ram er is welcomed home 
by his wife Joan at Camp Geiger. N.C., Wednesday after

serving with the 24th Marine Amphibious Unit in Beirut. 
K ram er's unit lost 24€ men while on duty in Beirut.

Peacekeepers reunited with families

defenses. " Tower said, "U S 
policy must reflect the fact 
that we are currently fared 
with an incresingly hostile 
international environment.

"We must be prepared to 
act w herever our vital 
interests are threatened — 
whether this be through 
p re e m p tiv e  m e a s u re s  
including covert actions, 
w h i c h  - s o m e  m a y  
characterize as gunboat 
diplomacy."

Tower was invited to speak 
by LBJ faculty member 
James Katz, who formerly 
was on the staff of Sen. 
Charles Percy. R-III.

CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (API — As 1.700 Marines who 
survived the bombing of their Beirut headquarters returned to 
blaring bands and the arms of loved ones, their commander 
said the jubilant feeling was mutual

“They have been good to the country, and the country has 
been good to them." said Maj. Gen AIGray who welcomed the 
returnees Wednesday at the port of Morehead City. N C.. 
where tearful relatives cheered and waved signs and flags.

Thousands of yellow ribbons fluttered along the 60-mile 
route from the port to Camp Lejeune. where the returning 24th 
Marine Amphibious Uifit is stationed and where more reunions

Tower supports 
Grenada action

AUSTIN (APi — Sen. John 
Tower. R-Texas. says the 
Reagan administration was 
surprised at the "extent of the 
communist presence" on the 
Caribbean island of Grenada

“It has become clear that 
what we found in Grenada 
was the beginning of another 
S ov ie t-C uban  m ili ta ry  
fortress in our backyard. ' 
said the chairman of the 
Senate Committee on Armed 
Services

Tower, who has announced 
he will not seek re-election 
next year, spoke Wednesday 
at the Lyndon B. Johnson 
School of Public Affairs

He said "at the time of 
inter vent ion we found:

— "More than 750 Cubans.
49 Soviets. 17 Libyans. 15 
North Koreans. 12 East 
G e r m a n s  and  t h r e e  
Bulgarians.

— “Secret treaties with the 
Soviet Union. Cuba and North 
Korea which called for 
military advisers as well as 
$37.9 in military hardware

— "Massive quantities of 
m i l i t a r y  e q u i p m e n t ,  
inc lud ing 15.000-20.000 
military uniforms — this In a 
nation with fewer than 2.000 
men in the active military."

“For three years now the 
Reagan administration has 
been accused of exaggerating 
the magnitude of the Soviet 
threat." Tower said "What 
recent events in Grenada 
revealed is that, if anything, 
the administration has been 
guilty of underestimating the 
extent of the danger posed by 
the Soviet Union "

He said as a result of Soviet 
m ilita ry  buildup during 
"decades of neglect ' by the 
U n i t e d  S t a t e s ,  " t h e  
competition for power and 
influence between the United 
States and the Soviet Union 
has become truly global in 
nature"

“Equally as important as 
r e b u i l d i n g  A m e r i c a n

were held for the men who lost 240 comrades when a terrorist's 
dynamite-packed truck exploded Oct. 23 The unit also lost 
several members to snipers bullets

"Thank God. he's safe." said Gladys Harding as her son, 
Pfc. Keith Ezell, embraced his wife for the first time in seven 
months.

“We had a lot of fan mail over there," said Lance CpI Paul 
Schoolfield. "People wrote us and told us they were thinking of 
us. We knew they were "

Even so. Gray, commander of the 2nd Marine Division of 
which the 24th MAU is a part, said, the hero's welcome "was a 
real uplift for these m en"

The returnees, wearing camouflage uniforms and carrying 
backpacks and rifles, had spent a violent half-year in Lebanon 
as part of the multinational peacekeeping force.

"It's been too long. I've been gone too long. I can't believe 
I'm really back home." said Sgt George Walker.

"People were out in the streets waving and cheering like we 
were the biggest heroes in the world. " Walker said

Another Marine in a quieter reunion, leaned his rifle against 
the glass of a telephone booth and wiped his eye as he said into 
the receiver. "Hello. Mom. I'm home"

Pfc. William C. Kilmer Jr. on Wednesday saw his son. 
William Kilmer III. for the first time. His wife. Barbara, drove 
from Pittsburgh, Pa . Tuesday and waited all day Wednesday 
to meet her husband at Camp Geiger, part of the Camp 
Lejeune complex

"I can't describe it." Mrs Kilmer said "It's just too 
wonderful to have him home."

Gray, the commander, had jokingly asked the Marines 
before dismissing them for the homecoming: "Charlie
Company, are you ready to go and do what has to be done? "

The reply, shouted in unison; "Sir. yes sir."
Asked what he planned to do during his leave. Marine 

hospital corpsman Joe Sutton, whose 7-year-old son Spanky 
clung to his leg. said. "I'm just going to stay home"

MOBILE. Ala. lAP) — A black teen-ager fought “ like a 
crazed animal" and begged “please don't kill me" before two 
Ku Klux Klansmen beat him, strangled him and left his 
slashed body hanging from a tree, according to one Klan 
member's testimony.

James Llewellyn “Tiger" Kliowles, 20, testified Wednesday 
as the state's key witness against Henry Francis Hays, 29, 
accused of the March 1901 murder of Michael Donald, whose 
body was found hanged in a tree on a city street.

Defense witnesses were expected to testify today in the trial 
that began Tuesday.

Knowles said Donald, a 19-year-old brick masonry student, 
was abducted and taken to an isolated area, where he was 
beaten and strangled with a rope looped in a hangman's noose. 
Knowles said they assaulted I^nald because he was black and 
“to show Klan strength in Alabama "

Knowles said he tied the hangman's noose himself. He said 
he and Hays both assaulted Donald with a limb and “pulled on 
the rope" together He said Hays later cut Donald's throat 
with a knife three times before the body was hoisted into the 
tree across the street from a house where Hays lived

Knowles said Donald begged for his life when Hays asked if 
he was familiar with the Atlanta child murders — a string of 
killings of young blacks that terrorized the Atlanta area in 19W 
and 1981 Knowles said Donaid replied that he knew of the 
killings and began saying. “Please don't kill m e"

Before killing Donald. Knowles said the two cruised the 
downtown area looking for a black person to victimize, and 
rejected an elderly black man because "He was too far from 
the car "

Neither Klansman knew Donald, who was walking to a store 
for cigarettes.

“He seemed like a good victim. "Know ies testified “He was 
by himself in a secluded area "

Knowles said Donaid fought "like a crazed animal" as the 
two Klansmen beat him with a tree limb 

After Donald's body was hanged. Knowles said he had a cup 
of coffee and went to sleep.

Knowles pleaded guilty in June to a federal charge of 
violating Donald's civil rights He awaits sentencing and couid 
receive a life term.

G>mmission upholds the firing of trooper
AUSTIN (AP) -  The 

Public Safety Commission 
has voted 3-0 to uphold the 
firing of a state highway 
trooper who claims that 
harassment by Department 
of Public Safety supervisors 
drove him to consider suicide

James Wade of Vidor was 
taken off the DPS payroll in 
May after he refused a 
transfer from Beaumont to 
Garland, a transfer he argues 
was part of a campaign of 
harassment against him by 
Beaumont d is tr ic t DPS 
supervisors.

Wade, 38. appealed to the 
three-member commission 
on Nov. 30 to reinstate him 
with all back pay and 
benefits.

The commission rejected 
h is appea l W ednesday 
without comment.

Wade, who also has filed an

Omterbury ŝ
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Isotoner Gloves
Men’s By Aris
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Dress Shirts
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1419-20

Jiffy Houseshoes
Men’s

IZOD Knit Shirts
Entire Stock of Solid Colors, 
Short Sleeve, S, M, L, 2XL

1 /2 Price 20% Off

$18 million damage suit 
against certain DPS officiais 
in federal court in Beaumont, 
t e s t i f i e d  b e f o r e  the  
commission that he was a 
respected officer without 
medical problems until he 
complained to his sergeant 
and his captain about what he 
said was a required quota of 
10 traffic citations a day.

Now, he says, he has no job 
and suffers stress-related 
health problems

"I never had experienced 
stress until the last couple of 
years." Wade testified “ It 
got me down so bad I even 
considered suicide "

DPS lawyer John West said 
the commission faced a

simple case of a trooper's 
refusing to show up for duty 
at his new station.

Wade's lawyer. Harris 
Butler of Houston, said the 
DPS caused Wade's health 
problems, and he argued the

transfer order to Garland was 
illegal

Wade, a 15-year DPS 
veteran, is a candidate for 
sheriff of Orange County and 
has become licensed as a 
private investigator

C O R R E C T IO N
Thora was on orror in the Safeway insert carried by 
The Fampo News Wedtresday, Dec. 7 
PIUSBURY AU-READY HE CRUST should have been 
shown as o package of two 9-inch crusts for $1.19. 
We regret any ittconvenience.
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crafted from the finest raw 
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The Martin guitar, available 
in a variety of styles and 
models, and covered by a 
limited lifetime warranty
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The liftinfif of Drohibition was a mixed
EDITOR'S NOTE — Boodeggeri. flappers, jazz, 

speakeasies — the era began in l i l t  along with the "noble 
experiment" of prohibition Then. SO years ago. in the 
bleakness of the Depression. Americans uncorked the 
battle again. Like prohibition itself, it was a mixed 
Messing

By JOHN BARBOUR 
AP Newsfealares Writer

Prohibition gave us Elliot Ness and Walter Winchell 
Some say it gave us the Mafia and Al Capone. Certainly it 
gave the nation It years of qu.eter New Year's Eves and 
fewer hangovers, at least for the poor 

it madelife both better and worse 
With 170.000 saloons closed, alcohol consumption was cut 

by as much as half, as were arrests for disorderly conduct 
aiid drunkenness The death rate for cirrhosis o( the liver
w cut two-thirds

Some sociologists say it made the American worker a

consumer who bought refrigerators with money unspent on 
booze.

Some argued it would save the country from Bolshevism 
Some said it would lead the nation into its grasp

Certainly it lessened faith in government, made it 
adventurous and profitable to dare the law. and human to 
admire those who did it.

Certainly it was instrumental in mobilizing the nation's 
women seeking the vote, and. indeed, the constitutional 
amendment insuring women's suffrage followed the one 
proclaiming Prohibition

Getting Prohibition was popular it won 4-to-I in 1919 
Getting rid of it was popular too. Repeal won 3-to-l in 1933 
Back in 1787 the Constitution itself had only a 2-to-l 
plurality

Whether it was a grand and noble experiment or a 
polarizing, horrendous failure. Dec S marks the 50th 
anniversary of the death of Prohibition

A half century after repeal, Americans are spending 
some 159 billion a year on alcohol — and its abuse, some 
say. costs the nation another $49 billion in work loss, 
accidents, sickneu and death Alcolv>l is blamed for up to 
100.000 deaths a year.

Average per capita use of alcohol in America today is 
about 2.7 gallons a year, in terms of beverages, that means 
four gallons of whiskey and wine and 24 gallons of beer 

The history of American drinking has been summarized 
by Paul Aaron of Brandéis University and David Musto of 
Yale in a National Research Council report on "Alcohol 
and Public Policy : Beyond the Shadow of Prohibition"

To the early colonists, distilled and fermented liquors 
were considered important and invigorating foods "whose 
restorative powers were a natural blessing... Wine and 
sugar were consumed at breakfast; at 11:00 and 4 00 
workers broke for their ‘bitters'; cider and beer were 
drunk at lunch and toddies for supper and during the

evening"
But if drink was cherished, drunkenness was abhorred, 

punishable by fine, whipping, the stocks, even exile. 
Drunks and debtors were not served, nor were indentured 
servants and slaves.

As the country grew, traditions weakened and by the 
1750s bMze was big business

By 1800, Americans were consuming five gallons of 
whiskey a year for every man. woman and child.

As drinking increased so did opposition to it. The 
American Society of Temperance was founded in 1826

in 1889 a national Prohibition Party was formed In 1874. 
under the leadership of Frances Willard, the Women's 
Christian Temperance. Union was founded.

The prohibition tides came In and went out. By the early 
1900s the Prohibition Party had surrendered leadership to 
the single-minded Anti Saloon League which backed any 
candidate who would oppose liquor.
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Gandhi’s great-grandson lives in United States n

By SUSAN CHICOINE 
"  AsMciateS Pres* Writer

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP( — Pradeep Gandhi recently 
reach^ a day of personal reckoning in his second 
h ^ J M d :  his secret leaked that he is the great-grandson 
of the Indian leader Mohandas Gandhi 

• I kept this a secret for so long that l ‘m wondering who
in the world let It out.” Gandhi. 31. said.

Gandhi, an auditor, had not told anyone about his famous
• relaUve since moving to Ohio in 1»7T He had even denied it

to those who asked because of the last name. •
When you mention it. people start viewing you a little

• differently. You somehow inherit your great-grandfather's
• mantle, whether you like it or not. I have my own way of 

things." said Gandhi, who lives with his wife. Mangala 2« 
and 2-year-old daughter. Priya. in a townhouse on the 
city's north side.

• Gandhi is deeply proud of Mahatma Gandhi, who is

recognized in India as "the father of the nation” and 
internationally acclaimed for his doctrine of non-violeid 
resistance that led to India's independence from Great 
Britain His great-grandfather was called Mahatma 
(Great Souli in deference to his spiritual reputation.

Gandhi's silence on the man whom he regards as a 
"brilliant" man of great achievement may stem from his 
experiences as a youth in Bombay.

"Back home especially they expect you to be wearing the 
same kind of (native) cloth that he wore and to be 
extremely religious, which I am not.” he said.

Gandhi learned "the cat was out of the bag" when he was 
invited to speak about the Academy Award-winniW film 
“Gandhi" at a potiuck dinner associated with a fundTaiMr 
to combat world hunger.

Gandhi praised the Him chronicle of Mahatma Gandhi's 
public career.

"He didn't have much of a private life, which is one of

my grievances against him I'm descended from his eldest 
son. Harilal. the rebellious one. My grandfather didn't 
agree with Gandhi's policies regarding family life." 
Gandhi said

Gandhi was bom four years after a fanatic assassinated 
the enigmatic Hindu, but “He was so close to us (his 
family) that for me to view him as a national figure is 
somewhat impossible"

His father. Kantilal. lived his first 25 years with 
Mahatma Gandhi's entourage and his parents raised their 
other child. Shantikumar. for several years at Gandhi's 
commune in northwest India. Hit brother, now 42. is a 
heart surgeon in Topeka. Kan . and lived in Youngstown 
for several years.

His parenu participated in many of Mahatma Gandhi's 
campaigns, including the famous IMO Salt March and both 
spent time in prison for various Gandhi-led actions, he 
said.

Gandhi said his father. 73. continues to model hit life in , 
Bombay after Mahatma Gandhi's ideals of religious faith . '  
and sacrifice.

“ In spite of being a doctor, he's never made money and f »i- 
he's never cared to He's always been involved in a lot of .tm 
social work.... He still wears garments made from khadi. <°h< 
the kind of woven cloth that Gandhi wore. He doesn't eat 
anything non-vegetarian, not even eggs. He still weaves 
some of hit cloth." '!

Hit mother. Saraswathi. 59. no longer wears khadi. 
which Mahatma Gandhi made a symbol of national pride, 
opting for garments made in India but by modern ' 
processes.

Gantttii't family it well-known in Bombay, he said, but .x- 
not in the sense of being local celebrities. He theorizes that . 
friends from Bombay who now live in Columbus revealed . „ 
his heritage
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S ta te w id e  v e ts  tr a in in g  
p r o g r a m  a n n o u n c e d

A BEAD ON THE BEADS -  John 
Mailand. technical services supervisor at 
th e  3M Company h e a d q u a r te rs  in 
Minneapolis, releases w ater from a glass 
p ip e t onto the ta u t su rfa c e  of a

Scotchgard-treated cloth. Mailand eyes 
the contact angles for analysis of the 
droplets, which, he says, will ride higher 
on the cloth the better a fabric is treated. 
(AP Laserphoto)

AUSTIN (API -  State and 
private officials will work 
together to find permanent 
Jobs for for S0,000 Korean and 
V i e t n a m  u n e m p l o y e d  
veterans. Gov, Mark White 
announced.

White told a Wednesday 
news conference the new 
state program would be 
financed by the recently 
adopted federal Emergency 
Veterans Job Training Act.

"Although we cannot put all
50.000 unemployed Korean 
and Vietnam veterans to 
work we can take advantage 
of these federal funds to 
encourage T en s companies 
to hire and train as many 
veterans as possible." White 
said.

Under  the  p rog ram , 
financed from flSO million 
appropriated by Congress, 
Teias business wouid be 
reimbursed up to $10,000 for 
the cost of hirtag and training 
long- te rm unemployed  
veterans.

Veterans out of work at 
least IS weeks are eligible.

White stressed that the $150 
mill ion in the federa l 
Emergency Veteran's Job 
T r a in in g  Act will  be 
destributed to the states on a 
first come, first served basis.

He said Texas has the third 
la r g e s t  popu la t i o n  of 
veterans. 1.7 million. Out of 
this number 237,000 are 
Korean War 'veterans and
490.000 are Vietnam veterans.

The governor also told the
news conference he was still 
prepared to call a special 
legislative session, primarly 
for a teachers pay raise and 
public school improvements, 
but not until he gets 
recommendations from the 
Select Committee on Public 
Ekiucation,and the backing of 
the state House and Senate.

“I’m prepared to call a 
special session just as quickly

Business in Southwest booming^ analysts told
DALLAS (AP) — A different financial outlook toward Wall 

Street by the leaders of Tandy Corp. is the reason behind the 
legendary success of the Fort Worth electronics company, 
says company President John V Roach 

Roach, also Tandy’s chief executive officer, spoke 
Wednesday to some ISO financial analysts and portfolio 
managers at a seminar on investing.

■'We think Texas is an excellent place for us to grow over 
other business climates, in terms of expansion, product 
development, marketing and other management functions." 
Roach said at a noon luncheon. "We think the prospects are 
good for growing from this base"

The three-day seminar, which ended Wednesday, was

Give her
a new earring 
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Christmas!
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orous way to dress this sea
son. And at Zales you’ll find 
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$U5

Earrings
$155

But our collection wouldn’t 
be exceptional unless we 
also included Zales dia
mond stud earrings. 
Another reason we say,
“Your Christmas shopping 
simply isn’t done u n til 
you’ve shopped Zales.”
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Jackets,
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as we can to get the Job done 
for improving education in 
Texas." White said in reply to 
a published prediction from 
Comptroller Bob Bullock that 
White, despite numerous 
promises, would not call the 
Legislature back to consider 
a teachers pay raise before 
the 1M5 regular session.

Bullock, a member of the 
blue-ribbon education study 
committee who has stated he 
is interested in a governor's 
race in 1996. u id  he did not 
think the committee would 
make its report until late 
spring or early summer. As a 
result. Bullock told reporters, 
he did not think White would 
call a special session that 
close to the November 19M 
general election.

“I’ve said all along that as 
soon as the report is out and 
u  soon as we get concurrence 
in the House and Senate, then 
,we will call a special 
session." White said

White said he thought the 
education improvements 
could be accomplished before 
the next school year "but we 
cannot do that until a report is 
returned from the Select 
Committee and until we can 
get the leadership of the 
House and Senate to agree 
that they are ready to move 
forward."

White said if the study 
committee "never returns a 
report and the legislative 
leadership says we are not 
ready to work and we are not 
going to address the issue, 
then we are not going to call a 
special session

'  V -  C O ) t tE IN F O R A  ____

F R E E  D EM O N STR A TIO N
HYMAN*

No Cords 
No Buttons " Soothes 

tired bocks, stiff
necks, sore feet, ®tc.

D ECO RA TIV E-EA SY TÒ USE ANYWHERE

FREE
B A T T E R IE S
WITH EACH  
PURCHASE! 
Regularly $29.95

MAIN ENTRANCE 
PAM PA MALL

(IN FRONT OF SCOTTY'S WINE AND CHEESE)

sponsored by the Financial Analysts Federation and the 
Dallas Association of Investment Analysts. It was designed to 
expose investment experts to a cross-section of businesses 
headquartered in the region

"We have a great advantage down here in doing business, in 
that we are not exactly as sensitive (to) what Wall Street is 
doing.' said Roach "For many southwestern companies, that 
has been a great way for us to do business"

Sam Barshop. chairman of the board and president of La 
Quinta Motor Inns Inc . and F.J. Spilman, chairman and chief 
executive officer of Pizza Inn, Inc., gave company 
presentations in afternoon sessions during the seminar's last 
day
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Fence, bitter Wyoming winter threaten antelopWt̂
E f  E l  U f .  1 A     A -  ■  ^   E . . A  t  J  ^  I  A  ^ iaA •• A a  a a k >> t  t  i  ■ ■  ia  A E a  k  aa !  aaa k  I a  ^CHEYENNE, Wyo (AP) — Desperate to reach 

dear areas to feed aipid unrelenting snows, 
hundreds of antelope have been killed by trains 
while others await slow death “bunched up” along 
a fence erected tb protect a cattle range, officials 
u y

About 1,SOO antelope are being prevented from 
reaching Red Rim. a southern Wyoming plateau 
that dependably blows clear, by the 40-mile fence 
which has become a focus of wildlife protecters' 
protests

The rancher who built the fence argues the 
antelope herd has been mismanaged by the state 
Game and Fish Department and is destroying his 
range for grazing, an issue hotly contested in 
Wyoming for years.

Wildlife groups have charged that the real reason 
for the obstruction is to clear the land for coal 
mining.

Ramher Taylor Lawrence has offered to open

some gates, but insists the fence won’t come down
And Bureau of Land Management spokeswoman 

Pat Korp of Cheyenne said Wednesday her agency 
and the U.S. attorney's office were “checking all 
the alternatives" to see if legal action might bring 
the Red Rim fence down.

Bitter cold and as much as 2 feet of snow have 
created a death trap for thousands of antelope in 
southern Wyoming that cannot find exposed 
sagebrush for feeding, state wildlife officials said.

'Trains have killed at least 200 antelope that 
gathered in the cleared areas along railroad tracks 
in the past two weeks, and more have died on 
highways

The plight of the Red Rim antelope has prompted 
a “flood" of calls Wednesday to the National 
Wildlife Federation and the Wyoming federation 
from people who "want to do something." 
spokesman Tom Dougherty in Cheyenne said.

Dougherty said some members of Congress 
called — and a New Hampshire woman offered to

sell her property to pay for feeding the animals
Stopping the antelope is a 5-foot fence erected bts 

Lawrence, who owns kind on Red Rim !
About 400,000 antelope roamed Wyoming belqr<C 

this year's hunting season, which killed aMuC 
one-quarter of the herd and brought it nearer to 
ideal size, state Game and Fish Department 
qMtesman Dale Strickland has said

When the national and Wyommg wildlife 
federations warned last fall the fence would mekfr 
death to thousands of antelope during a severe 
winter, Lawrence said the animals would go 
elsewhere

Instead, the animals are "bunched up" along the 
fence, trying to find a way into the one area they 
rely on during critical winters, according to Game, 
and Fish biologist Dave Moody |

Lawrence was reported out of the state' 
Wednesday and did not return several phone calls 
to his Casper office

SCOPING IT OUT — U.S. Marine Lance edge of Beirut airport. The spotting scope 
C o le ra i Joe Jean, from New York City, was captured from Cuban troops in 
sigh ts a Soviet made spotting scoto Grenada. Jean is inside a sandbagged 
Wednesday at “ F" Co., located on the bunker. (APLaserphotoi
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Black & D ecker.
7104
3/8” DRILL
um rrv
For general purpose use.
A good choice for general-purpose work 
around the home or workshop High 
power drilling action is delivered by the 

. double reduction gear system. Double 
insulated, needs no grounding. Exclusive 
recessed center locking button guards 
against accidental "lock-on." Welt 
balanced, comfortable to use. Drives the 
most popular accessories and attachments.

I t

f ■  *

\B/acke D ecker.
71*055
DRILL GUIDE H 3J9
For accurate drilling. Gives true 90* holes. 
Catches debris In overhead drilling. Prevents 
drill from walking. Controls drilling in pipe, 
doweis. Drilis accurateiy through narrow 
boards. Does tapping, threading, countersinking 
with proper accessories. Fits Black & Decker 
and most other 1/4" and 3/8" electric driiis. 99

Black e  D ecker.
74486
SNARrN SAND
OfULL-POWEIIED BELT SANDER

Sharpena-sands-shapes-finishes. Powered by 
most 1/4", 3/8" or 1/2" driiis. Sharpens 
lawnmower blades, scissors, knives, chls^s, 
axes. Sands molding and mitres. Smooths' 
rough-edged boards. Pays lor Itself fast. 
Sharpening area adjustable to 90*. Mounts on 
board or bench, includes drill bracket, 
sharpenlngjuldeattachmenL____________

'

Black a  D ecker.
9514 SPARK PLUG CLEA N ER
12 Veils. Cleans, in 30 seconds, spark plugs in 
most cars, small trucks, motorcycles, marine 
engines, chain saws, snowmobiles, lawn 
mowers, other englf***- Works on same 
principle as professional plug cleaners. Plugs 
mto most 12V cigarette lighter receptacles. , 
Exclusive plug dealgn protects car's alecirical 
system. 16' cord allowB operation hi most 
engine areas. Includes cleaning media, 
replacemeni flltsrs, gapping tool with deanlng 
brush. Boplacement cleaning media available. 
UnderwrHars Laboratories listed.__________
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Super Holiday Savings!
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2-for-1 Price on 2-Way 
Speaker System

Nova'*-4 by Realistic

Half
Price

Reg. 79.95 Each

Genuine wainut Veneer—Not Vinyl or Plastic
Wrap up a pair and save $80. Long-throw 8" woofer and tuned- 
port eeclosure combine for dean, tight bass. 2 '/2" dynamic 
tweeter delivers soaring highs. Removable decorator grille. 
ig xK P /sxT ’/z" #40-4031

Gift-Priced Stereo System
Clarinette'-112 by Realistic

149«
*50

Reg. 199.95
USt YOUR

• AM/FM Stereo Radio • 2-Speed Record Changer 
MMBN s Stereo C assette  Deck • 18 "-High Speakers
Records cassettes dire<% off radio or phono. Auto-Level, 
pause control and 3-digit tape counter make it easy. Oust cover, 
headphone jack #13-1216

6-Band Portable 
Radio Cut 40*^

Patrolman’ SW-60 by Realistic

< 4 0

6-18 MHz Shortwave • VHF-Lo 
VHF-Air/Hi • UHF • FM • AM

Give a world of entertainment and information! Tunes police, 
aircraft, weather stations, ra ilw ^ and more. All-band fine- 
tuning Dial light pushbutton AC/battery operation #12-779
Batteries extra

Portable 5"* Color 
TV/Video Monitor

PcxtaVision* by Realistic

*50
299«

Reg. 349.95

AS LOW AS 

■ H  MONTH

Gift priced! Tunes VHFAJHF and doubles as a 
monitor lor computer or portable VCR. Jacks for 
audio and video in/out. AC/battery operation.
#16-106 'MMSurcd diagonally Bananas axira

:::::::a e e e e e e

Save *10 on Pulse-Dialing 
Mini-Phone

ET-120 by Radio Shack

Cut
33«vb

Reg. 29.95
ÜMtT

."Ha illUiinMWWI ,A ---- .d

r

•' !

“æUp on Any 
Surface

Gift of gab! Auto-Redial 
caUsd. electronic n n ^  
switch, mute button 
registered. White. #43-501. Brown. 
#43-502
M<V be incompal«a wWi certaei haa-mg aids

Road Emergency’ 
CB Radio System

TRC-411 
by Realistic*

a S e tt Up in Second«
a Bring« Help InM inulw

G iv e  toad security fo a
Prteitv switeh for insttrt access to Emengnoy

a o c k e tp o w » f p iu g .v « " y < « W ^ ” ^  •

Typewrtter-Styfe Keyboard

FM/AM Headphone
By Tandy*

28% Off
1795 «»s

■  ■  24.95

PaH w  9ift for active music foversi

Solar-Powered LCD  
Calculator

EC-402 by Radio Shack

40% 4f|7<7 Off 10^ " "

Give the latest in calculators—nevsw mw#«. 
fos. even runs on indoar lirwi batter-

17.95

Check Your Phone Book for the RadM ilMOk Store
, OMWOM d r  W to v  COlWOMnON

m m iá Ü Ü

or Dealer Neerett You
wvc«aAm)raTW>aTiiawmwoiToiw»AwoDtALaw«j
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W ipa meets Dallas team 
ti Bi-State Tournament
ampa will clash with W .T 
kc of Dallas at •  p.m 
Ifht in the opening round 
he Bi-State Tournament in 
vton. OUa
W T. is a SA school and 
y have a 4-1 record." said 
m pa coach G arland  
hois. “ It will be another 
gh game for us, but it's 
ng to help later on down 
road "
’ampa’s 71-47 win over 
vis. N M. Tuesday night 
the Wildcats' court was the 
gest win of the season so 
for the Harvesters 
Those wins on the road 
linst a good team is the 
d you like to have." 
hols added "We shot over 
cent from the floor and we

shot our free throws well the 
first half, even though we had 
some problems the second 
half"

The Harvesters are the 
B i-S ta te  T o u rn am en t’s 
defending champions. Last 
season. Pampa defeated W.T. 
White. 42-41. in the first 
round, then Wichita Falls 
Herschi, 41-42, and Putnam 
City, Okla., S4-4*. in the 
finals.

"We're sU rtii^ to develop 
some leadership." Nichols 
said. “We're getting the kids 
in the right place on the team 
where they can do the job 
wheither they start or come 
off the bench."

Coyle Winborn is averaging 
17 points per game to lead the

Harvesters in scoring after 
seven contests. Winborn, a 4-7 
senior, is also pulling down 
13.1 rebounds per game. A1 
Buchanan is averaging 10.4 
ppg. Marty Cross, 1.0 ppg; 
Randy Harris, 7.3 ppg, and 
Craig Chapin, 7.1 Gaylon 
Faggins is averaging 0.0 ppg 
coming off the bench while 
Rotbiey Young (7.0 ppg) is 
also producing in a reserve 
role.

Pampa returns Dec. 14 to 
open District 1-4A play 
against Levelland on the 
homecourt.

"That's what these road 
games are all about." Nichols 
said. "It’s going to get us 
ready for district.”

,.ady Harvesters clash 
dth Oovis, N.M. again
I the third time really the 
irm ? Pam pa s Lady 
rvesters will find out today 
en they go against Clovis. 
4 for the third time this 
son
he two clubs tip off at 3 
I today in the first round 

the C anyon G ir ls ’ 
tketball Classic with the 
ly Harvesters looking to 
‘nge two losses to Clovis 
eady this season 
*ampa dropped a 64-45 
vision to Clovis in the 
ond game of the season, 
played the Lady Wildcats 

ch closer in a 44-34 loss 
esday night in McNeely 
ddhouse
The girls aren't down.” 
d Pampa coach Albert 
:hols "They're looking 
ward to playing Clovis 
lin They feel they can beat 
m this time around" 
’ampa trailed Clovis by

only one point. 20-19. at 
halftime in Tuesday night's 
game, but the Lady Wildcats 
used the foul line to pull away 
for the win.

"They had us three points 
down and they tried to hold 
the ball on us." Nichols said. 
“We fouled trying to steal the 
ball and they got four free 
throws on us."

Clovis' leading scorer. 
Donna Trollinger, was held to 
14 points Tuesday night, eight 
less than she had the first 
game.

"We played a lot better 
gam e against them the 
second time out." Nichols 
said "In fact we didn't look 
like the same bunch. I was 
re a l  p leased  with our 
defensive effort."

Pampa's offense, however, 
could drop only 35 percent of 
its shots from the floor

“We’ve just got to hit our

shots better,” Nichols said. 
"We’ve got to get where we 
play a good game both 
offensively and defensively," 
Nichols said. “ I feel like 
we’re at the point now where 
we won't have a bad game on 
both ends of the court, but 
we’ve got to pick up our 
offense"

If the Lady Harvesters win 
today, they will meet the 
Canyon-Dim mitt winner at 7 
p.m. Friday night A loss 
would put Pampa against the 
loser at 3 p.m. tomorrow.

Pampa (1-41 will be looking 
to snap a four-game losing 
streak after opening the 
season with a win over 
Shamrock.

Kerri Richardson, a 5-11 
junior, is averaging 11.2 
points per game to lead the 
Lady Harvesters Stephanie 
Smith, a 5-4 junior, is 
averaging 10 1 ppg

Cowboys favored, but 
not by much over ‘Skins

DALLAS ( A P I  -  
Washington quarterback 
Joe Theismnna's successor 
as (^larterbacfc at South 
River. N.J., high school 
loves to beat him.

‘T d like to have the 
bragging rights at South 
River, New Jersey." said 
Dallas wide receiver Drew 
Pearson. “ I always like to 
b e a t  J o e y , n o th in g  
personal. We have a 
mutual respect for each 
other."

The Cowboys have 
downed the Redskins seven 
out of the last eight times, 
going into their Nathmal 
C o n fe re n c e  E a s te rn  
Division showdown Sunday 
at Texas Stadium.

“ This is the biggest 
regular season game 1 can 
remember," said Pearson. 
“It's Joe Theismann and 
the Washington Redskins. 
It’s always a pleasure to 
beat them."

Pearson, who missed the 
Cowboys’ last game with a 
sprained ankle, said ‘T m  
100 per cent. I'll be able to

go all out Sunday.”
Startlag strong safety 

Dextor CUakscale, nursing 
a pulled hamstring, did not 
work out Wednesday and 
said “ 1 should know 
something by Friday."

CUnkscaie was replaced 
by rookie Bill Batdi last 
week.

Dallas opened the season 
with a come-from-behind 
31-30 victory in Washington 
and both teams enter the 
game with 12-2 records and 
wild card berths clinched 
in the National Football 
League playoffs.

If Dallas wins, it earns 
(he NFC East crown with a 
game to go because of an 
edgefaitMireakers.

If Washington wins, the 
Redskins can clinch the 
crown with a victory the 
nest week against the New 
York Giants.

‘T m  not worried about 
what's at stake," said 
Pearson. “The main thing 
at stake is pride. It just 
always feel so good to 
win.”

P ta r s o a ,  who was
|Coavensd to flanker at 
'Tulsa, has thrown three 
touchdown passes in his 11 
years in the NFL. His only 
attem pt this year was 
intercented.

•TR be looking forward 
to seeing Joey," Pearson 
said. "We don't stay in 
t o u c h  t h a t  m u c h  
anymore."

Pearson has said he 
might retire at the end of 
this season.

"I was thinking while 
driving to the practic field 
that this is professional 
football a t its finest,” 
Pearson u id . “It's hard to 
believe that you can be 32 
years old and still play in a 
game as important as this 
one, perhaps the biggest of 
your career.

“I love It.”
The Cowboys w ere 

favored but oddsmakers 
dropped the point spread 
from th ree  points to 
two-and one-half points 
Wednesday.

Baker emerges as top 
choice for commissioner

Palm  Bowl set Saturday
IcALLEN, Texas (AP) —
! conversion from frigid 
ither conditions in Ohio to 

spring-like 70-degree 
iperatures of Texas had 
ntral State University 
tch Billy Joe in a good 
od.*
ie  quickly donned a 
Item  hat and predicted his 
m would make a good 
iwing in Saturday's NCAA 
v i s i o n  II n a t i o n a l  
impionship football game 
linst North Dakota State in 
fifth annual Palm Bowl 
Our fellows are anxious 
d hung ry , ' '  Joe said 
^dnesday as his team 
rived for begin final 
rparations for the title 
me These boys have come 
I far and they're not going

to give less than 110 percent "  
The Palm Bowl will begin 

at 11:10 CST and will be 
shown on CBS throughout the 
midwest and in Texas, except 
for the Rio Grande Valley 

The s e v e n t h  ranked  
Marauders go into the game 
with a 10-0-0 record and have 
a string of IS victories in their 
last 19 games Versatility has 
helped. Joe said 

“ If it's raining we can run 
and if the weather is good, we 
can throw." Joe said 

Q u a r t e r b a c k  J a m e s  
Woody, 4-1. ISO pounds, from 
Washington D C., leads the 
natioh with 36 touchdown 
passes this season. He's 
completed 46 percent of his 
315 passes for 2.439 yards 

Fullback Mark Corbin, a

6-1.215 pound sophmore. joins 
Woody in the Marauders’ 
starting backfield Corbin 
was named Division II First 
Team All-American writh 
1,610 y a r d s  a n d  11 
touchdowns

Central State will be 
confronted by a huge North 
Dakoa State offensive line.

North Dakota's offensive 
line includes senior left tackle 
Dave Piepkorn. 4-6, 290 
pounds, senior left guard 
Paul Olson. 4-5. 280 pounds, 
junior center Greg Hagfors. 
4-2. 245 pounds and senior 
right guard Mike Whetstone, 
6-5,286 pounds

North Dakota State is 
a p p e a r i n g  i n t h e  
chiimpionship game (or the 
second time in three years

NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) 
— Pitching remains the top 
shopping priority a t the 
winter baseball meetings, 
and James A. Baker's status 
as a candidate for the 
commissioner's job remains 
a l e a d i n g  t o p i c  of  
conversation.

The White House chief of 
staff had emerged as the No. 
I choice 'to succeed Bowie 
Kuhn, while no one was 
saying so for the record. 
Some cold water was tossed 
on the conjecture, however, 
by a published report.

The Washington Post said 
in today's editions that Baker 
is almost certain to turn down 
the job if it is offered. An 
unidentified source close to 
Baker was quoted as saying it 
was "99 percent sure" Baker 
would not take the job. even 
though he was interested in it 
when he was approached by 
major league team owners 
several weeks ago.

'  On the trading front, teams 
apparently were more than a 
little willing to pay whatever 
price nee<M to get pitching.

The Minnesota Twins 
surrendered their only 1943

All-Star re p re se n ta tiv e  
Wedn esd ay ,  s w a p p i n g  
outfielder Gary Ward to 
Texas for three players 
i n c l u d i n g  a p a i r  of 
highly-regarded arms — 
Mike Smithson and John 
Butcher.

Montreal and the Chicago 
Cubs both came up with 
important new hurlers in a 
three-way deal constructed 
by San Diego General  
Manager Jack McKeon. The 
Padres' payoff was three 
young players including a 
pitcher.

The Expos bolstered their 
bullpen with the addition of 
Gary Lucas from San Diego 
and delivered starter Scott 
Sanderson to Chicago. In 
exchange, the Cubs sent two 
young s l u g g e r s ,  f i r s t  
baseman Cannelo Martinet 
and third bilbm an Frits 
Connally, and reliever Craig 
LefferU to the Blares.

In Wednesday's other deal, 
slugger Gorman Thomas, 
who had exercised his right to

demand a trade, was dealt by 
C le ve land  a long  with 
infielder Jack Perconte to 
Seattle for second baseman 
Tony Bernaxard.

Meanwhile,  Cincinnati 
signed two-time National 
League batting champion 
Dave Parker, who leaves 
Pittsburgh as a free agent 
after 10 seasons.

E x e c u t i v e  C o u n c i l  
meetings started the major 
leagu e  port ion of the 
convention today and a 
number of owners were 
discussing Baker, whose 
name has surfaced as a 
successor for Kuhn.

“No comment on this one or 
any other name involved." 
said Milwaukee owner Bud 
Selig, chairman of the search 
committee. “We’ll have some 
comment after my remarks 
to the owners tom orrow. ”

B aker,' in Washington, 
offered no help when asked by 
reporters. “Are you going to 
play ball?" His only response 
was an underhand sweep of 
hto pitching arm.
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Pampa Bike Club members 
braved high winds and cold 
weather last Sunday with 
Steve List coming in first in 
the 9.3 mile race with a time 
of 24.37.

Bobby Schiffman came in 
second in 27.57. Cranz Nichols 
placed third in 34.00.

Cold winds gusted from 35 
to 50 miles per hour during 
the race.

WIU BUILD POR SAU OR UASI

Our own efficient designs ond floor plans or wiN custom 
build to suit your business needs. Sifes now available in 
152 Office arid Industrial Pork and West of Price Rood on 

Borger Highway or will build on your site.
Contoct;

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
Pwnpa, T> 79045■0M45417S1
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Forget Federal Excise Tax On These Tires
F f T  fNOS JANUARY 1 1984 ON PASSENGER TIRES BUT SEARS GIVES 

YOU THE SAVINGS N OW  O N  THESE TIRES W H EN  ORDEREE) THROUGH CATALOG

CH Rim iM
SCORß «lohn Deerei 

Gift Ideas

Our Lowust-Pricod Radial Tire Has 2 
Puncture-resistant Steel Belts and 
Durable Polyester Cord Radial Ply 

Construction
P1SS-I0RI2 5292?OUAKDSMAN 

iSTffUKITED RAOiM TWC
Wbrronfod 30,000 milei 

Ai odvertiied in our '4R' Supplotnent pg. 38
TUBELESS WHITEVWUa.S ONLY. 

tSave $2.74 to $5.92 FE.T. on a set Of 2. See 1963 Fall 
Big Book. pg. 680 kx specific FE.T. amounts.
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MECHANIC’S TOOLS
We offer a wide selection 
of qtvility John Deereof quiity  ilohn ueere 
Mecnanic’s Tools. Socket aets, 
wrenefaee, screwdrivers, pliers, 
and more. All are top-
^ ind job designed 

w ei^t, beunoe 
and "feel" you look for 
iwetooi.

T E N  D R A W E R  
TO O L C H E S T
Features a center drawer 
with a separate lock for 
specialixM toola. Diaww 
siidee are 7 /8  inchee hi«) 
for maximum suimort. 
Heavy-duty tumbler lock 
secures all drawers when 
cover is ckwsd
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Crossman Implement Co
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Save More 
On Our

THIS WEEKEND ONLY
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Vioko

VODKA
80 Proof 
1.75 Liters . . . .

1

Desmond ond Duff

SCOTCH 0 0
12 Years Old 86 Proof 
750 ML .....................

Highlond Mist

SCOTCH $ 1 A 4 8
80 Proof 
1.75 Liters

Cutty Sork
SCOTCH

86 Proof 1.75 Litan

$ ] 7 0 0

YAGO WINE
50 $  1 00
IL I

JA>

SCOTCH
86 Proof

0 0

SEAGRAM'S VO
86 Proof 
Conodion
750 M L .........................

CANADIAN MIST
80 proof
750 ML .............................

OLD CHARTER 86 proof BOURBON
1.75 LAm UMr 750 ML

$ 1 3 0 0  $ 3 0 0 $ 6 6 7

ANDRE
CHAMPAGNE

750 ML

$ 0 2 9

KENTUCKY
TAVERN

Bourbon
80 Proof, 1.75 Liters

$ 0 5 2

OLD TAYLOR
86 Proof Bourbon 
1.75 Liters .................

$ ]  ] 0 0

CANADIAN CLUB $  1 C  24
86 Proof 1 ^
1.75 Liters .......................  ■ ^

BACARDI RUM
80 Proof
1.75 Liters .................

$ ]  ] 0 0
Chivos-Regoi

SCOTCH
86 Proof 
750 ML

$ 1 3 9 9

RIUNITI
WINE

i ? * .......... 2̂ «̂
I L ........

BLUE NUN WINE
I.S LM«n LMw 750 ML

$ ^ 6 7  $ 4 7 6  $ 2 4 8

T-SHIRTS .Id HATS
$ 4 0 0
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Baylor, Texas Tech 
-post cage victories

PAMPA t«EWS TlHin4.y, A IW* I l

Bjr Hm A iM daM  Press
Aeeurste performances at 

I .pie foul line by Mike Heller 
sod DeWayne Brown enabled 
Baylor to beat back a 
l a s t - m i n u t e  r a l l y  by 
Tesaa-Arlington and post a 

win in a non-conference 
basketbaligame.

In another game involving 
*a Southwest Conference team 
Wednesday night, Que^in 
Anderson scored 23 points to 

^ o e  T en s  Tech to a 79-M 
win over New Mexico State— 
the fourth straight victory for 
the Red Raiders.

« Heller connected on three 
crucial free throws in the 
gsme's last three minutes 
snd Brown hit two wit). 26 
seconds remaining as Baylor 
outlasted the Maverick rally.

Brown's free throws gave 
 ̂ Baylor a 66-63 lead, but the 

I '»Mavericks cut it to one on a 
2Woot jump shot by Danny 
Johnson. Heller then hit his 
last free throw with 12 

I f  seconds left to give Baylor the 
final margin.

'James Stern led the Bears,

Near-upset brought Com huskers 
back to earth, S teinkuhler says

with 21 poinu. The 
Mavericks, who got M-point 
performances ^  Johnson 
and Andre Allen, fell to 4-1 for 
the season.

Fueled by the hot shooting 
band of junior guard Bubba 
Jennings, who connected for 
eight points in the opeaing 
eight minutes, the Red 
Raiders built several 11-point 
leads in the first half before 
settling for a 37-21 advantage 
at halftime.

Texas Tech padded iU 
cushion to 17 points midway 
through the second half 
before the Aggies rallied 
behind senior guard Steve 
Colter and junior forwa^ 
Andre Patterson to narrow 
the deficit to five points on 
three different occasions in 
the final six minutes.

Jennings scored 14 points, 
as did Red Raider David 
Reynolds.

Colter led the Aggies with 
18 points.

The win raised the Red 
Raiders season mark to 4-1. 
New Mexico State fell to 1-3 
with the loss.

SW e Ads meet today
^DALLAS (AP) — The 

winter business meeting of 
the Southwest Conference 
begins Thursday with a 
g k th e r in g  of a t h l e t i c  
directors.

■Faculty representatives 
•  join the athletic directors on

F r id a y  and  m e e t i n g s  
-c ^ in u e  through Saturday.

There will be a news 
conference at the conclusion 
of the meetings with SWC 
President Edwin Homer and 
Conference Commissioner 
Fred Jacoby tentatively 
scheduled for 1 p.m. Saturday 
in Room 2111 at the Holiday 
In n  B r o o k h o l l o w  on 
Mockingbi rd  Lane  a t  
Stemmons Freeway.

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
t o p - r a t a d  N e b r a s k a  
Comhuskers started this 
season coasting on their 
reputation, particularly after 
a n a t i o n a l  m a g a s i n e  
suggssted they were the best 
c o l l e g e  t e a m  e v e r ,  
All-America tackle Dean 
Steinkuhler uys.

Stehikuhler, one of four 
finalists in the running for the 
Lombardi  Award,  said 
Wednesday he and his 
t e a m m a t e s  we re  too 
impressed with themselves 
after the Sports Illustrated 
story.

“But when OSU (Oklahoma 
State) almost upset us, that 
brought us back down to 
earth," he said. Nebraska 
beat the Cowboys 14-10.

Steinkuhler is one of four 
finalists for the Lombardi 
Award, which will be given 
today to the man chosen as 
co llege  football’s best 
lineman. He and other 
candidates for the award 
s p o k e  t o  r e p o r t e r s  
Wednesday.

S te in k u h le r  and the 
University of Texas' Doug 
Dawson, the two top linemen

LOMBARDI F IN A L IS T S----- F o u r They are  (I-r) BUI Fralic of Pittsburg, ’’said th l j
finalists for the 1983 Lombardi "College Doug Dawson of Texas, Reggie White of have figured out how to solve 
Lineman of the Y ear" Award, gather T ennessee and D ean Steinkuhler of once and for all who is the 
around the Lombardi Trophy during a Nebraska. The award will be presented national champion, 
press conferoice Wednesday in Houston, tonight a t  a  black tie dinner. "Dean's getting his 'boys

and I’m getting mine and 
we’re meeting in Denver hi 
la te  J a n u a r y , "  Dawsoa 
joked. "But we’re not telling 
anybody."

Dawson’s Longhorns have 
the prospect of finishing 
second in the AP college 
football poll despite their 
record of 11-0.

“I think Dean knows what 
he thinks and I know what I 
think,” the 6-3, 267-pound 
Dawson said of the rankings.

T e x a s  w i l l  p l a y  
seventh-ranked (jeorgia in 
the Cotton Bowl Jan. 2. 
Nebr a sk a  is to meet  
fifth-ranked Miami in the 
Orange Bowl the same day.

P r o c e e d s  f rom the  
Lombardi Award banquet

tackle from Tennessee, are '  
the other two finalists.

Steinkuhler, 8-3 and 2 n  
pounds, p red ic ted  tha t  
c o l l e g e  f oo tb a l l  wil l  , 
eventually abandon tke,< 
present system under which 
bowl commit tees invite , 
teams and hoid conferences 
under contract to send their 
champions.

"I think some day college > 
football wUI turn to a playoff 
system," Steinkuhler said.

Fralic, the only junior 
among the four finalists, 
finished in the top 10 for the ' 
more prestigious Heisman " 
Trophy, given to Nebraska 
running back Mike Rosier. He 
said the selection process — a

will go to the American . national panel votes on the 
Cancer Society. winner — ensures that only

BUI Fralic, an offensive r u n n i n g  b a c k s  a n d ,  
tackle from PitUburgh, and q u a r t e r b a c k s  win the : 
Reggie White, a defensive Heisman.

Shockers rally for win
Pampa’s junior varsity "We started off slow, but 

cagers ran its record to 7-0 we kept eating away at the 
Tuesday night with a 64-60 lead," said Shockers’ coach 
win over Clovis JVs. Sparky Roberts. “We played

Jeff Gaines had 2S points pretty good defense the 
for the Shockers while secondhalf.”
Dunivan Lewis contributed 
20.

Pampa had to rally for the 
victory after trailing by 12 at 
halftime.

Pampa JVs will meet the 
Borger sophomores at 3 p.m. 
today in the first round of the 
P a m p a  Junior Varsi ty 
Tournament.

* Panhandle girls still unbeaten
* RIVER ROAD—Panhandle 
girls remained unbeaten at 
88 Tuesday after a 52-42 win 
over River Road.

Lesl ie  Mecaskey led 
Panhandle with 16 points 
apiece while Karen Strawn 

* and Amy Kennedy added 10 
points each.

< Shonda Schoon had nine 
, points to lead River Road.

Also scoring for Panhandle 
were Lesley Koetting and 
Monica Reining with eight 
points apiece.

River Road turned the 
tables in the boys’ game with 
a 71M6 victory.

Donald Gaines poured in 22 
points for the winners.

Danny Detten’s 12 points 
led Panhandle while Todd 
Lamberson had 10.

Pam pa sophomores 
roll past Lefors

Pampa sophomores rolled 
past Lefors Junior Varsity, 
51-80, Tuesday night.

.  Greg Northeutt was high 
scorer for Pampa with eight 
points while Willie Pritchett 
and Robbie Ellyson had six 

^points apiece.
Boehm Revi had eight 

points for Lefors while Kent 
Kerbo added four.

Also scoring for Pampa 
were Bob Mitchell, Mike 
Lynn. Alvin Sokolosky, 
Darvin Neal. Derek Mllum, 
and Vibrant Ryan, four p<Unts 
a|Uece: Maurio Scott, two, 
aiid Jay Snow, one.

Pampa sophomores also 
iplayed last Friday in the 
Borger Tournament and lost 
a 67-47 decision to Dumas 
Junior Varsity.

Mitchell led Pampa with 16 
points while Lynn tossed in 
12. Others scoring were Scott

and Ryan, six points apiece; 
Snow, Milam and Ellyson, 
two points each.

In a ninth-grade game at 
the Borger Tournament, 
Pampa Red defeated Pampa 
Blue. 44-31.

Arturo Morales led Pampa 
Red with 20 points. Cliff 
Medley followed with 10. 
Kester and Arrington had five 
and four points respectively 
while Shannon Phillips had 
two and John Monthey one.

Grant GambUn led Pampa 
Blue with 11 points. Jody 
Chase, Lonnie MiUs and Matt 
Hopkins followed with six 
points apiece. Monte Dalton 
had two.

Pampa Blue posted a 37-36 
overtime win over Dumas on 
Monday. Mills scored IS 
points for Pampa while 
Gamblin helped out with 10. 
Kelly Loter added eight.

i
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Quick Stop

Naida Street S Borger Hiway Pho^ne 665 0956

Optn SCO o jn . to 600 
Monday- SoMdoy

dwattSi ! •

lnjustlOM inut«we perform all 
16  S e rv ic e s  listed below to help keep 
• your cor or truck on'the rood!

I -  Chong« OH (up to 5 qts.) '2-^ng«
J - ih o s s I s  Lube 4 -C to o n  Windows 

5—Vocuum Interior 6—Check DHfereotiol
I 7 -C h e c k  Air Filter t - C h ^  i? !*2 L -w l 

f - C h e c k  & Add Windshield V V « > ^S Jv « n t 
1 0 -C heck  & Add TrorwmissionFkdd

I I -  Check Belts 6  Hoses l l - O t e t T r i i e  Pra^
sum I J - C h e d i«. Add Brake Fkjid M - O m A i .
Add Power S t w i n g M
.ysmm level. I B - I M o e e  Bod Graoae Fittings.

'MinE DOMT 0/VE YOU WEE
TO MISS YOUR CAir

MnwAAfliof Brands of 08 Avaiobla.

BACK BY
POPULAR
DEMAND

SALE ENDS 
DEC. I ITH

S k i

Irw; ;a»7

BOOTS
ASSORTED KOFUCHS 

A S  0 « G . $150-$250j

LANGE XL50

8 9 ”
orno. $200

YOUR CHOICE
eSAN MARCO 

AX1.AX2
«ASSORTED 

DYNAHT BOOTS
«ASSORTED KOHACH BOOTS

, ORIG. 
$150-$24S

ORK».
•  TRAPPEUR TURBO...................$130
•  TRAPPEUR BORÆ....................$250,
•  TECHNICACOMP....................$225
•  CABER lADY EQUIPE.........„...$^25

TRAPPMMLANCBI
JR. S a  BOOTS.....ORM. $5S-$M

MANY MORE BOOTS AT SHMIAR SAVmOS

scon
POLES

1 4 ^

lOOKeSPAUHNO
AMHIAMY

POLES
999

OM.

$2844»

YOUR 
CHOICE
ORIG. $140-$300 
e DYNAMIC MDL SKIS 
e DYNASTAR COMPAa B MHEOR 
e SPALDING SQUADRA CORSE

O V N A M IC '^ ^ ^ 4

^  D V N O M I C ^ J ^ e

T

LADIES SKI 
PARKAS
ORKS. $60-$14S
AS LOW AS

TOUR  
CHOICE

e DYNAMIC MD4 AMD 6

ORIO. 
$140-$250

e  DYNASTAR OMNI.................................$175 7 9 ”
«  DYNASTAR STARGLASS....................... $275 6 9 ”
«  SPALDING 40S..................................... $250 6 9 ”
« DYNAMIC VR17 (1982 Modal)...........$27S 1 3 9 ”
«PRE 1100.............................................. $245 1 2 9 ”

JR. SKI SAVINGS
•  MANRBJR.....................................$110-1130 4 9 ^
•  SPALDINO ALFEHA.................................$130 3 4 ”
•  KASTLERXJR.SKIS________________ $140 4 ^

HUNDREDS MORI AT SIMILAR SAV1NOS

SPECIAL GROUPI 
SALOMON AND MARKER

BINDINGS ^  ^ ^ 9 9

$Bo-$ibo

LADIES'AND MEN'S

SKI BIBS
oeio. $90-6120 ...AS tow AS........... 2 9 ”
LADIES'AND MEN'S

SWEATERS
oeio. $40-$70... AS tow AS............. 1 7 ”

1  LADIES'AND MB4S 1

WINDSHIRTS
OMO. $20-$M.................................

5 9 9

SKI HATS
OMO. | i a
OMAT ASSORTMBIT____________ EvTOt**
GOGGLES
ASSOCTH>...ASIOWAS....................

| 9 9
CHILDREN'S

SKI PARKAS
OHO. $S4-I««... AS LOW AS....... .... 1 9 ”
CMUNHBTS

SKI SWEATERS
OHe.$IS-$*S...ASIOWAI..............

A 9 9
LAMIS'lPliaORRRY

SKI SUITS
ORM. $110.............. ................... «... 3 9 ”
UNISEX JOO JOY

WARM-UP SUITS
1 AND XL ONLY. OMO. $S4-----------

A 9 9

D E C .  2 - 1 1
1 09 , EAT. 94» M M . 13-B

A M A R I L L O  C I V I C  A W D n O R I U M
8ÉD A
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Is the tax 
révolt dead 
CH* aUve?

BjrlUbai J.

’ WASHINGTON (NEA) -  
Wkalt*«- happened to the 
t t i  revolt?
Z The a n e w  dependi  oa 
who'f aoawerii^.
'  Two yean afo, coeaerva- 
ttve ecoBomiatf Alvia 
Rabaahka and Paaline Ryao 
of the Hoover InaUtetion 
coocladed that the taa 
revolt died in Jme ItM, 
when Calilomia voten dis
approved a further tax-cut 
meaaure iutroduced by 
Propoaition IS’x Howard 
J a r ^

But other experta u y  this 
in ’t so: They point to poat- 
INS tax-c^ measures that 
woo approval io Maaaacfau- 
aetts, lUaaouri, Montana, 
Alaska, Colorado, Idaho, 
Maine, Nevada, Texas; 
Tennessee, Utah and West

The debate over the state 
of the tax revolt intensified 
this year. A major tax- 
reduction measure appeared 
on the Ohio ballot in Novem
ber. Other measures are 
being readied for state bal- 
ioUinlNd.

This year's key test was in 
Ohio. In the past two years, 
the state’s Democratic 
governor, Richard Celeate, 
pushed through two increas
es which totaled a 90 per
cent increase in state per
sonal income taxes. Celeste 
said the increases were 
needed to cover a projected 
1929 million budget deficit 
that would result in school 
closinp and a massive cut
back in state services.

An anti-tax group, 
Ohioans to Stop Excessive 
Taxatioo (SET), sneoeod«'' 
in getting two measures on 
this year’s ballot one to ndl 
back the previouB increases 
and the other to require that 
new tax increases be passed 
by a two-thirds vote of the 
legislature.

Celeste, the Democratic 
Party, organised labor and 
teachers' unions fought bard 
to defeat the initiatives; 
SET and many factions 
within the state GOP fought 
just as hard to pass them.

It was a classic tax-revolt 
confrontation. Celeste easily 
won the test, providing add
ed evidence for those who 
say the tax revolt is dead.

But tax-cutting advocates 
dispute this, pointing to sev
eral tax-cutting measures 
being prepared for next 
years ballots.

A measure on the Florida 
ballot next year will seek to 
cap further property-tax 
incraases and to Index all 
future state and local tax 
increases to the percentage 
increase in the Consumer 
Price Index. In Oregon, a 
Propositioo U-like proper
ty-tax initiative will be on 
next year’s ballot. In Michi- 
gan, a citisens’ group is 
working on measures that 
would repeal recent state 
tax increases and require 
that future tax Increases be 
approved by four-fifths of
the legislature; it hopes to 
get them on the 19M ballot. 
Even Ohio’s SET says it
probably will make another
try next year.

Patrick McGuigan. editor
of the Free Congress 
Foundation's authoritative 
Initiative and Referendum 
Report says be knows of 
"dosens of other tax-revolt 
initiatives that are floating 
around various states these 
days.” McGuigan believes 
that as many as a dosen 
major citiseo-eponsored tax- 
cutting measures might ead 
up on state ballots next 
year.

It also looks as if IfM’s 
biggest tax-revolt battle
ground might be California, 
where it au started.

And au la , the central fig
ure Is Howard Jwvls — 
called th e  father of the tax 
revolt,” for Ms snecessful 
campaign to get Propositioo 
1> paased in 1971. Jarvis 
isn’t happy: He bdlevcs that 
huge legal loopholes have 
been craoted, dne to rulinp 
that state officials have got
ten from the Ubcral state 
courts. These loopholes 
allow local govemnaots to 
raise millloas of doOan In 
new tains -  indutfing mil
lions In new property taxes 
abovt the Umits set by 
Proposition It.

experts ssy the 
I is that Jarvir initi-

allvu was poorty drafted 
Md mad te m  Hks ”ipadal 
dWrlet” and ”apsdal tax” 
in a vary hnprsriss way. As 
h rasnlt. state courts have 
Isadsd to laterpnt aU 
dtaolas la favsr of taxing

Ida aaOoctioa

(a kMi of pa|i«l tax) 
Tmm  fsoA oaf f
oitydai
Is WÊ^
and toseoachcr-ratimaM at

O p«ii D aily  10-9

T h e  S a v i n g  P l a c e '

FRIDAY - SAT, 
ONLY

G I F T S  A T  A  D I S C O U N T
I #

Our Reg. 14.96 Ea

Elegant Fleecy Robes
Our 14.96-15.96 Ea.

Fw k > v ^  leisure, winter warmth! Zip front
............3, fa!and wrap styles with smart detailing, fashim 

colors. Acetate/nylon. Misses' sizes. Sa^ngsl

Misses’ Classic Sweaters
Crew neck, cable front, pearl-button accents; 
othGr styles. SoHd colors, stripes, p>atterns. 
Our R eg. 9 .9 6 , M isses’ Soltn-strtpe T ops....................$7

11.97pmci
APHR
R itA n

Jeans
Men's trim i
In his favorite dark, co t 
With 5 pockets, fashion stitching.

Wrangler® jeans 
otton denim.

_____• AOVERTiSfO
aKnCHAMMSt SOLICV

I Our feM sMBMae • I» ewety 4*«f
WI Midi gpeur MtsM « m

I

«hM# «ue It goiy uHlgigme «mm« 
K««M «lM we«W Chech on «egued 

tong dem Of a
MatMiili fgiirdiiyUeMnircheiMJiMc 
ule pnce «hencu*« owedeMe er «di eel
yew e eempeiMie 9ueMp dem d  e tempe

¡re; liiiiíiitiBi
^  K "asi* CnpoaiOon

Our 1.97-2.47 fa .

2!3
Hockey Capi
Men's bulkv-knit Orlon®bulky- 
ocrylic cap in choice of 
styles and colors. Save.
CX#on»A«g1M ..........

STO CK UP NOW AT K MART® ON TOYS FOR CHRISTMAS
YourChòice

* 1 0
Toys For Beneath  
The C h ristm as Tree
B. W estern g u n  se t with 27" rifle, holster, m ore.
C. Play arm y set. M achine gun, pistol, holster, m ore.
D. M iniature 33-pc. swimming p o o l se t a t  savings.* 
I .  35-pc. b e a u ty  sa lon  se t with piastfc accessories.*

* limited quanmesovoBabte

I^SMION [)O II M
oeautv Salon Play S«t i Ages 1 And Up

BRAND NAMES AT KMART PRICES

2 4 .9 7
Electronic 

Musical Horn
Gx hom is pre-progrommad to ploy 76 popu
lar tunes. Ready to install; L.E.D. dsplay

YOU’ VE READ ABOUT IT 
YOU’ VE HEARD ABOUT IT 
WE HAVE IT!!
T H E  O F F IC IA L

ees

see

GAME 8 .9 7
OF

PAMPA
OUR
REGULAR
EVERYDAY
LOW
PRICE

1 4 .9 7 Our

19$7

Sharp No. 900 
Hunting Knifa

Folding type; 3" stainless steel locking blade, 
rosewood hondM. With sheath.

WE W ILL BE OPEN FROM: 8:30 A.M.

FRIDAYS •** SATURDAYS TILL

DURING THE HOLIDAYS V ? lOiOO PJM.
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G>mputers control river’s flow

ORjIlon

DAILY MEETING — Chet Worm, one of the hydraulic 
engineers a t the Missouri River Division of the U.S. 
Army C a m  of Engineers in Omaha, Neb., conducts part 
of the daily 10:30 a.m. meeting. At this time of day, the

engineers determine how the river will be allowed to flow 
for the next 24 hours. The charts on the left wall show the 
water levels at the dam s used to control the river. (AP 
Newsfeatures Photo)

Replicas are gadgeteer’s forte
B yJO H N P LA TE R O

, Auociated Press Writer
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla (AP) — Howard Loomis is one 

of the few people who has a Venice-type gondola parked in his 
carport.

fo r  those "gadgeteers" who might say, “ I have one. too," 
'thu  retiree also has a running replica of the 1901 OMsmobile 
his father designed parked alongside.
* If that doesn't separate him from other hobbyists. Loomis 
also built the St-foot reduced-size riverboat docked behind the 
house where he and his wife. Minnie B, live on the south fbrk of 
the New River.

“They’re all backyard projects." admits the 74-year-old 
Loomis. "Some nights when I can't sleep. I get to thinking 
about something and then 1 build i t "

* The 20-foot black gondola with its high prow and stern is the 
product of one of those sleepless nights it glides silently

, through the water powered by rechargeable batteries and an 
'electric engine. The midship opening is filled with soft pillows 
•Tor Loomis' passengers, who are serenaded by taped Italian 
'music while he stands astern and guides the craft with a long 
'sweep that serves as a rudder.
* Born in Hillsdale, Mich., Loomis has no regrets that 
Depression years prevented him from getting a college 
¡education.

"College squelches original ideas You come out a walking 
encyclopedia of ready-known facts anyone can get from the 
public library," he says “ It gives you a waffle-iron brain.”

He built the antique Olds in 19SS and made it two-thirds the 
siaa of the.first gaaqiine-powered, car mass produced by 
OKIsmobile.

The original 1901 Curved-Dash Oldsmobile runabout was 
designed by his father. Malcolm Loomis, and sold for 9600 His

mother was the company's first test driver although she never 
had a driver's license.

"I always wanted one like my father made so I built one." he 
explains matter-of-factly. His vehicle differs from the original 
in that strains of "My Merry Oldsmobile" are played from a 
hidden recorder as he drives around town.

The riverboat replica is modeled after the "Suwanee," built 
in 1888 and used in South Florida until it was wrecked in a 1926 
hurricane. It was later shipped to Michigan by Henry Ford and 
restored. It now plies the waters of a Dearborn lagoon as a 
tourist attraction

“I cut out a picture of the Suwanee in 1937." Loomis recalls. 
Years later, after another sleepless night he decided to build 
it. Three winters of work and it was finished in 1961

His "Suwanee " is a double-decker that sleeps four, has a 
galley and full bath The years he spent operating a boat 
business in Michigan helped make the vessel an eye-catcher 
whenever he uses it on South Florida's inland waters Calliope 
music emanates from hidden speakers

Loomis'outdoor pool is heated, but it doesn't cost him a cent.
He installed a cutoff on the pump and runs the water through 

2,000 feet of black plastic pipe curled sausage-like on the roof 
of the house before it cascades into the pool

“You know how when you turn a garden hose on. (he water is 
warm?" he asks. "Well, the sun heats my water the same way.

Then there's the battery-powered tricycle he designed and 
built 10years ago

Standing above some nearby trees is a' wind generator 
"  Loomis buiH to charge the batteries for his gondola, bicycle 
*and emergency lights in his home.

"When a hurricane comes. I can still have light and music as 
it blows the house down"

EDITOR'S NOTE — The Missouri River has been tamed. By 
people and computers. A division of the U.S. Army Corps often 
decides how and where the great river will flow.

By SID MOODY 
AP Newsfeatnres Writer

OMAHA. Neb. (AP) — The Missouri River used to run free 
as the buffalo but today is as docile, usually, as a shower 
nozzle.

Every morning at 10:30 a group of men and women meet to 
discun how to let the river flow that day. The hand on the 
faucets is that of Chuck Abraham, reservoir control director 
for the Missouri River Division of the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers. Abraham, or someone like him, decides what will 
be released through the six huge corps dams on the river 
proper and 4$ more corps dams and 30 Bureau of Reclamation 
damsOn the Missouri's tributaries.

“ It's a science, not an art. You do get some gut feelings, but 
you better not use them. You’ll get in trouble. You can't bring 
water back once it's over the dam," says Abraham, who has 
since moved on to California with the Bureau of Reclamation

The Missouri used to be the gutsiest river in America. It set 
out from tlK Rockies near YeHowstone National Park with 
only the clothes on its back, crossed the dry High Plains with 
haMly a handout of water, yet managed t6 end up more than 
2,000 miles later muddied but unbowed to join the Mississippi 
above St. Louis.

It was a shallow, sinuous river always changing its bed. 
sometimes flooding violently, sometimes all but drying up. 
The steamer pilots who traveled it disdained the easy life of 
their counterparts on the Mississippi. Mark Twain gave them 
all the publicity, but the Missouri men claimed they could 
navigate across a damp handkerchief.

When the Missouri Basin became a Dust Bowl in the 1930s 
Depression, the corps began building a dam on the river at 
Fort Peck in Montana as a make-work project to control 
flooding downstream and improve navigation. Five more 
dams have been added: Garrison in North Dakota and Oahe. 
Big Bend. Ft. Randall and Gavins Point in South Dakota. 
Together they hold 74 million acre feet of water, enough to 
keep the Missouri flowing for three years if it never rains a 
drop.

The dams cost $1.15 billion to build, and saved a 
corps-estimated $1.6 billion in flood damages since the system 
went into operation. Last year they brought the U .S. Treasury 
$72 million in power sales. All the dams have hydroelectric 
plants

And every morning Chuck Abraham has to run the river to 
keep as many people happy, dry. or wet as he can. Towboat 
captains want enough water to stay afloat. Minneapolis and St. 
Paul want enough water going through the turbines, 
particularly at times of peak load, to supplement steam 
generators

However, if Abraham lets too much water run downstream, 
irrigation interests are unhappy.

Over a year's time, the river is fed in spring by the snowmelt 
on the Plains and to a greater extent by that in the Rockies 
Snowmelt historically has been a major factor in flooding So 
the reservoirs have to be drawn down in advance to

accommodate the runoff. But enough has to be kept so that the 
Missouri can remain navigable during the drier summer, the 
birds' nesting areas remain in the marshes and there's enough 
hydro to run the air conditioners of the Twin Cities.

The daily cycles vary from morning to evening when power 
demands fluctuate. On a longer range basis. Abraham has to 
keep an eye on the long range weather forecasts lest he send 
water down the river at a time when there's been heavy rain 
already in the Missouri's tribuiaries downstream.

In a wet spring, the channel is easy to maintain along its 
732-mile length from St. Louis to Sioux City. Iowa. Summer is 
the problem I

Abraham keeps a chart of the channel In the conference 
room with the location of all commercial traffic in the river. V 
a captain reports running aground, his position gets a blue dot,.

“If we accumulate several blue dots in one place, maybe 
we re going to have to dredge or give them more water. Buf if 
a boat grounded and another went through at the same spot, 
maybe the captain missed his turn."

Abraham tries to keep levels high enough in spring for the 
spawning fish. But if he raises levels at Garrison Lake in North 
Dakota, that means drawing down the level at Fort Peck 
upstream I

"North Dakota anglers might like it. Montana fishermen 
won't." says Abraham •

The corps, of course, has computers and instruments and 
communications satellites to help it run the Missouri. But the 
human brain makes the decisions, I

The 10:30 meeting a while ago began with a weather report: 
A storm off the California coast might bring a half inch of rain 
to the Nebraska. Kansas. Missouri area by Friday. It was in 
the 70s in Montana today, which would speed the snowmelt. ;

The snowpack had been building well into April, but there 
wasn't much snow runoff from the Plains. There had been a lot 
of winter rain, however Snow figures came in by satellite 
from 216 electric monitoring devices that the Bureau of 
Reclamation maintains

Another corpsman reported there were 12 tows on the 
Missouri, average draft 8 5 feet The Harry Truman dam in 
Missouri, where there was anticipated high water upstream,' 
had released three times as much water as its inflow.dropping' 
the reservoir level three-tenths of a foot. Power production via 
Sioux City was down because the mainstream dams were 
curtailing releases in view of downstream high water, 
Abraham said this irritated the utilities who argued the corps 
should maximize power production while it had high water 
levels in the reservoirs The power curve for yesterday showed 
only 15.861 megawatt hours instead of the peak schedule of 
17.000

Another engineer said a contractor at Fort Yates in North 
Dakota was worried that Lake Oahe was going to flood his 
cofferdam. Could the Engineers lower the water some?

Abraham said water levels at Fort Randall downstream 
were below the optimum stage for the recreation areas, so 
maybe they could draw down Oahe a little to help the 
contractor, sell a little more hydro but still keep from adding 
to high water in Missouri

Dream home becomes reality in doll size
By DIANA HILL 

Lufkia Dally News
LUFKIN. Texas (APi — You say you want to build a new 

home — a Victorian mansion, a Colonial home, a country 
farmhouse, a Swiss chalet or an A-frame. But the lack of 
money seems to stand in the way of your fantasy.

Jesse Ford can make your dream come true for $65 to $200 
depending on how fancy a home you desire. The catch is only 
"little people” can live in it. Instead of a 3,500-square-foot 

home, it measures about 3 feet by 3 feet. Your dream home is a 
dollhwte.

"I built my firat doll house about six or seven years ago for 
my youngest granddaughter," Ford said. "When I finish it my 
grown granddaughters stuck out their bottom lip and pouted: 
they wanted one.too. They said. 'Grandpa, you never built us

anything like that ' So, of course. I had to build two more doll 
houses"

The East Texan's reputation has spread like wildfire. He has 
built more than 25 doll houses since he began making 
miniature mansions.

"People have just spread my name by word of mouth.” Ford 
said. "A friend sees another friend's doll house, and wants one 
just like i t "

At 79. Ford stays as busy or busier than when he was 
employed 40 hours a week by Southern Pacific Railroad The 
retired Lufkin locomotive fireman and engineer builds things 
out of wood — cabinets, tables, porch swings. But his doll 
houses are what makes his little business behind the house 
grow

"Doll houses are for every age," Ford said.
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RE PU BL1 CBA NK C E N T E R  -  The  56-s tory  
RepublicBank Center, the third-tallest skyscraper in 
downtown Houston, is being dedicated this week. Unlike

New building adds to Houston 
skyline and vacant office space
By MICHAEL L. GRACZYK 

A*t«cia(ed Prck« Writer
HOUSTON (AP» -  

Houston's 20th century glass 
and steel skyline this week is 
welcoming a throwback to 
another era with the grand 
o p e n i n g  o f  t h e  
Renaissance-style 56-story 
RepublicBank Center.

A n d  w h i l e  t h e  
copper-spired roofline atop 
Napolean red granite walls 
adds a distinctive touch to the 
c i ty 's  rec tangular  and 
cylindrical chorus line of 
skyscrapers,  it also is 
contributing to the glut of 
office space drowning 
Houston

According to a recent 
survey by The Office Network 
Inc . a Houston-based 
corporation of 21 independent 
commercial real estate firms 
in major American cities. 
Houston leads the nation in 
vacant office space with 36.4 
million square feet That's 
more than double the amount 
available in Los Angeles. 
Dallas and Chicago, which 
rank second, third and fourth, 
respectively, in vacant office 
space

"Buildings begun during 
the height of activity tin the 
energy boom days of the 
early 1980si are completed 
and now adding more existing 
space to the market ."  
according to the Office 
Network survey of Houston 
The problem is compounded 
by companies delaying 
expansion plans or tightening 
their existing space, the 
survey says

The RepublicBank Center. 
wHh 12 million square feci of 
space, is about 75 percent 
leased, says Kevin Shanahan, 
assistant project manager for 
Gerald 0. Hines Interests, 
developer of the building 
Construction began in 1961 
He refused to put a price tag 
on the structure, which 
encompasses an entire city 
block, and. in fact, is built 
around an existing Western 
Union building 

"We are giving no cost 
figures." Shanahan said "We 
consider that conndential."

He also refused to provide 
an estimate for what it costs 
to  lease sp ace , which 
averages US per square foot 
In downtown Houston 

“ It varies by term and 
apace." he said "We only 
provide those figures to 
pe o p le  s e r i o u s  ub o u t  
leaahM "

The prhus tenant hi the now 
building is RepubtteBaufc 
Houston ,  tho c i t y ' s  
fifth-tarfsat bank with moft 
than II .1 billion in aaacts. The 
bank ia a lueniber of 
RepublicBank Carp., which 
haa S7 asemhars hanks aersaa 
Thuas and more than 111

billion in assets, making it the 
second largest bank holding 
company in the state 

The idea for thC 'jjew  
s t r u c t u r e  c a m e  a s  
RepublicBank. fom ierly 
housed in the downtown 
Tenneco Building, was 
looking for a way to boost its 
visibility

"We really didn't have any 
recognition. ' explains bank 
spo kesw om an  Mari lyn 
Pharr "There was not even a 
sign outside the Tenneco 
Building."

She said bank executives 
"decided  it had to be 
something distinctive but 
didn't want to be in the race 
for the highest building" 

Texas Commerce Bank has 
that distinction downtown, 
with its 75-story Texas

Commerce Tower Allied 
Bank is 65 s t o r i e s  
RepublicBank is third at 56

The design, from New York 
architects Philip Johnson and 
John Burgee, was the third 
choice of RepublicBank 
Chairman Ronald Brown, 
who has spent much time in 
Europe and “likes cathedrals 
and something that makes a 
statement." Ms Pharr says

"We offer a stimulating 
w o r k p l a c e  f o r  o u r  
employees." according to 
Brown

I n d e e d ,  t h e  650 
RepublicBank employees, 
who occupy the bottom 15 
floors of the building, are 
surrounded by an extensive 
collection covering four 
centuries of classical and 
contemporary art.
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Study delves into shipwreck history

other retangular or cylindrical Houston buildings, the 
new structure is of Renaissance design, with copper 
spires and a red granite exterior. (AP Laserphoto)

"W e  b e l i e v e  in a 
partnership between art and 
business." Brown says. ‘‘Art 
is  a v i t a l  f o r c e  in 
c o n t e m p o r a r y  soc ie ty , 
intimately associated with 
the way we think, work and 
live"

With that in mind, the bank 
since 1971 has made a 
"conscious appeal to the 
more affluent Houstonian." 
says Ms Pharr

The showpiece of the 
building is its banking hall 
with a 250-foot long tiered roof 
lined with skylights. Check 
writing stands are equipped 
with calculators. Tellers are 
behind cages reminiscent of 
turn-of-the-century banks. 
Walls behind them are 
paneled in leather. The floor 
has granite from Sweden, 
South Africa and Sardinia.

B yG A RRY M inH U L 
AaaaolaUd Praia IRlter
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B«y, to conjure up
the n e a m ^ M  shipwrecks 
concealed the murky 
waters that flow into the Gulf 
of Mexico.

But somewhere in the bay 
mud is the rubble of a French 
vessel that went down in 1725, 
e sdwoner that sank in the 
llth century, the steamboats 
and sloops that died in the 
winds of the hurricane of I9M.

Only 73 (4 the wrecks have 
been salvaged or removed. 
And now, in e r a r e  
publication, scholars have 
compiled a list of the ships 
that went down in the bay 
vicinity, based on a survey of 
some 2.000 linear miles of the 
bay and re se a rc h  into 
journals that document the 
sinkings.

Some wrecks are  well 
known, like the Civil War 
ironclad. Tecumaeh. lost in 
the Battle of Mobile Bay. it 
was never raised and its 
location is marked. The 
Union vessels USS Milwaukee 
and USS Rodolph were both 
sunk in shallow water and 
may have been raised for 
salvage a f te r  the war. 
although no documentation to 
this effect has come to light, 
the study says.

Other wrecks were hapless 
victims of the 1006 hurricane, 
p i l o t e d  by u n k n o w n  
navigators and listed in the 
publication among the many 
sunken steamboats, oystering 
schooners and sloops claimed 
by the storm.

Archeologist Tim Mistovich 
of Moundville said the 
shipwreck study was the most 
comprehensive of its kind

Mistovich. who works for 
the University of Alabama, 
said the study had been 
prepared for the Army Corps 
of Engineers, which required 
it before deepening the 
Mobile shipping channel. The 
government wanted to know 
if any shipwrecks were 
threatened by the project.

The e a r lie s t recorded 
wreck is the Bellone, a 
French merchant vessel that 
sank near Dauphin Island in 
1725

The study.  "Cultural  
Resources Survey of Mobile 
Harbor," has -proven so 
popular tha t  a second 
printing is pending

Diving continues in the bay  ̂
vicinity and government 
archeologist Dottie Gibbens 
s a i d  looking for  the  
shipwrecks was "like looking 
for a needle in a haystack."

“ We've finished in the 
upper bay and divers are now 
working betw een Fort 
Morgan and the Intracoastal 
Waterway. The results have 
been pretty disappointing." 
she said.

What divers have found so 
far is “modem debris" — 
cables, derricks and metal 
objects tossed into the bay by 
Hurricane Frederic in 1971. 
And i t 's ' doubtful that an 
ancient shipwreck could be 
ra is e d  because of the 
expense.

Since the d ivers  are 
working only the area 
affected by the channel 
dredging project, it's also

unlikely they'll run across the 
St. Denis, listed in the survey 
as wrecked Jan. S, 1695, in a 
gale.

Or the Alphonsine, a 
schooner built in 1662 that 
struck an old wreck and sank 
Dec. 21, 1166, near Grant's 
Pass while en route to new 
Orleans.

Mistovich said none of the 
wrecks threatened shipping 
traffic.

The shipwreck survey also 
includes work by University 
of Alabama archeologiat 
V e r n o n  K n i g h t  a n d *  
University of South Alabama 
professors George Lamb and 
Eugene Wilson. i

Wilson's contributkm is 
part of a forthcoming book on 
the types of vessels known to 
have been used in the bay 
region from the I6th-20th < 
centuries.
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Eager market for stolen gold
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HOLIDAY LIGHTS — Lighted wire figures line the 
Channel Gardens at New York’s Rockefeller Center

following lighting of the center’s Christmas tree, a 
three-ton spruce from Valley Cottage, N.Y.

Officials kept in line by ridicule
By MIKE FEINSILBER 
AsMciated P re ti Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Reagan administration had a 
funny way of dealing with Martin Feldstein when he strayed 
from White House orthodoxy. It tried to ridicule him into 
oblivion

Feldstein wasn't a bureaucrat who was in place when the 
administration took office. Rather. President Reagan himself 
chose Feldstein to serve him and the government

This treatment has happened twice so far Feldstein. the 
current victim, is chairman of Reagan's Council of Economic 
Advisers and a conventional conservative economist. His 
offense is that he expressed thoroughly conventional 
conservative dictums.

Deficits do count, says Feldstein. Taxes must be raised, 
otherwise, he says, high deficits produce high interest rates, 
and high interest rates will produce another recession Ronald 
Reagan doesn't believe in deficits, either, but he believes even 
less in raising taxes

A previous incident involved Barbara Honegger, the Justice 
Department official who said the Reagan administration 
program to banish sex discrimination from the nation's 
statutes was a sham,. The White House response put her 
prominently in the news.

When Ms. Honegger said her piece last August and then 
resigned, the ridicule started. White House spokesman Larry 
Speakes let loose with a sarcastic barrage "The last time I 
saw her she was the Easter bunny at the White House Easter 
egg roll ”

Tom DeCair. chief spokesman for the Justice Department, 
where Ms Honegger 4ad held a $37.000-a-year job. piped in. 
She was. he said, only a "low-level munchkin '

That did the trick. It got the Honegger story onto the front 
page It called new attention to her charges against the sex 
discrimination program. It caused women's leaders to rally 
around Ms Honegger. It made newsworthy whatever she had 
to say then and henceforth.

The same routine was dusted off last week. Speakes 
announced that Feldstein had been excluded from a 
presidential luncheon to discuss economic matters When he 
was told Feldstein managed to get on the guest list. Speakes 
said. "Maybe he won't make it to dessert ."

Had Feldstein been asked to resign?
"1 do not really think they actually asked him to resign." 

Speakes said "I don't really think they will ask him face to 
face”

For the record. Feldstein says he does not intend to leave 
until next September, to return to the Harvard economics 
faculty. It will take a direct presidential order to get him to 
leave, he says

And. for the record. White House aides, speaking 
anonymously, say the purpose of sending out Speakes to 
ridicule Feldstein was to silence him. not to send him packing.

The day after Speakes' performance.„the White House 
leaked word, through an anonymous presidential aide, that 
Reagan found the episode tawdry. Reagan was reported to 
have slammed a newspaper on his desk and to have said he 
didn't like the way Speakes had spoken

LONDON (AP) -  With 
•.no  little gold bhra In hand, 
the thieves who pulled off 
Britala’a biggest robbery 
could have eager buyers all 
over the world.

That’s the opinion of police, 
security companies and the 
iaaurers who are paying out 
IM.l million to the still 
unidentified owners of the 
three tons of gold.

Police announced the first 
arrest in the case Tuesday. 
Anthony John Black. 31, a 
se cu r i ty  guard a t  the 
Brinks-Met warehouse, was 
charged with conspiracy in 
the Nov. 26 robbery. He was 
ordered held for three days of 
questioning.

But there was no word on 
other members of the gang, 
believed to number six men. 
or the whereabouts of the 
gold, which, if stacked, takes 
up the space of a twin bed.

Some officials fear the gold 
was quickly slipped into 
clandestine markets abroad.

Since the Bronze Age. the 
lustrous, heavy metal has 
been molded into shapes that 
have survived in their 
original form for centuries, 
such as King Tut’s coffin with 
its unique signature of 
ancient Egypt

But gold can also be 
anonymous and untraceable. 
and at almost $400 a troy 
ounce, very desirable

Thieves can melt modern 
bullion bars to remove 
identifying serial numbers 
and assayers' stamps, and 
then slip them into any 
number of illicit markets to 
be transformed into jewelry, 
bought for hoarding or used to 
pay for other illicit goods 
such as arms or drugs.

"Gold is a commodity 
which is very easily disposed 
of in the world, particularly if 
it is melted down and you 
change its description." John 
Wheeler, a Conservative 
member of Parliament, said 
in an interview.

“You've only got to think of 
its value in the Middle East, 
the Far East. Taiwan, or any 
other place." said Wheeler, 
who specializes in police 
matters and is chairman of 
the British Security Industry 
Association

David Powis. a deputy 
a s s i s t a n t  p o l i c e  
commissioner, said there are 
numerous “ no questions 
asked" markets for gold 
around the world But he 
refused to give any further 
information for fear of 
tipping the direction of the 
police investigation.

Asked at a news conference

whether it would be hard to 
dispose of the gold. Powis 
said. “It would not be difficult 
knowing the amount of gold 
smuggM on the international 
scene”

Others disagreed.
A source with one of the 

insurers, who insisted on 
anonymity, said. “ It will be 
difficult to gel rid of gold in 
that quantity, but the most 
l ikely  m a r k e t  is th e  
backstreet jewelry market 
around the world ”

It would have to be melted 
down and would take some 
time to disperse, the source 
said, indicating that the 
insurers "believe the thieves

still have it.’’
The recipient of the stolen 

hoard could also have been 
someone in the secret world 
of international arms trading, 
said a second insurance 
company official who asked 
not to be identified.

"They can handle la r |e  
amounts of gold. oRen pud 
clandestinely. They would 
want payment in gold If they 
don't want the transaction to 
be traced." he speculated.

Other possible markets are 
in the Middle East. South 
Asia and the Far East, where 
hoarding of precious metals 
is a traditional hedge against 
hard t imes or political

upheaval.
Illicit gold could be slipped ̂  

into the legal market and cad^ 
up as bracelets in India^^I 
ome of many places where a . 

.substantial part of a familjr’s- 
diet worth goes on the- 
nwtriarch’s arm or ankle. : *

Gold hoarded in Vietnam 
during decades of war has; 
been used to bribe communist ̂  
Vietnamese officials and buy: i 
a way out for boatloads m j  
refugees. y '

Gold also has been a vehicia; 
for tax fraud in Britain. A 
court in London is hearing a  ' 
case involving evasion of $9 
million in sales tax on 960 
million worth of gold.
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University o f Texas in second century I Recess finds Congress on the road
Pm*IV\D«C kl/WE* 1 ^ ..^_1___ I ____ 1̂ *1__  ^  At____j ____ J __ .1-- ^  ^EDITOR'S NOTE — Stupendous, colossal — superlatives 

come readily to mind about the University of Texas, which is 
concluding its 100th anniversary year. That century — and 
largely the past two or three decays — wrought remarkable 
changes The goal in the second century: A “ world class" 
university

By CHRISTOPHER CONNELL 
Associated Press WrHer

AUSTIN. Texas (API — A century ago when the framers of 
the Texas Constitution decreed that “a university of the first 
class" be established in the state capital, they set aside a 
itolliion acres of arid land in West Texas to help it achieve that 
Otatus.
. The legislature added a million acres more, with the 
expectation that the fledgling University of Texas would sell 
off the land to help pay its bills. But the regents rented the land 
out for grazing, never parting with so much as an acre.

Their patience was rewarded in 1923 when an oil well dubbed 
Santa Rita No. 1 began spewing oil 

The oil has never quit flowing, producing a $2 billion 
endowment for the University of Texas system that is second 
only to that of Harvard

‘ñie University of Texas is winding up a year-long 
Olebratfon of its centennial climaxed Dec 9 by the addition of 
the five millionth book to its library, already the eighth largest 
inthe nation

In recent years, while otKer colleges have been cutting back, 
the University of Texas at Austin has been building 
relentlessly, luring academic superstars with six-figure 
salaries and scrambling to limit its surging enrollment.

It is a university with deep pockets and- big ambitions, 
already realized in some outstanding graduate programs in 
such fields as botany, linguistics. Spanish, classics and 
engineermg, as well as in a law school long ranked among the 
finest in America.

In true Texas style, it is one of the biggest American 
universities: 49.000 students, more than 37,000 of them 
undergraduates

Analysts baffled 
by hot Braniff 
stock sales
DALLAS lAP) — Airline analysts aren't sure why buyers 

are going after Braniff International stock, but warn that 
unwary investors are in for a rude awakening when the Hyatt 
Corp. takes over the carrier next week.

Since last week, when Braniff christened its first repainted 
airplane, trading of the stock has been unusually heavy, with 
about 90.000 shares changing hands each day. The stock has 
maintained a price of about $2 a share 

"I can't understand it It defies my imagination, " Eliot 
Fried Jr., airline analyst with Shearson-American Express in 
New York told The Dallas Morning News. "Crazy things have 
happened before. And this is certainly crazy."

When Braniff consummates its reorganization plan with 
Chicago-based Hyatt Corp., the stock's book value could drop 
below 14 cents a share, company officials have said 

Owners of Braniff's 21 million shares outstanding once 
controlled 100 percent of the company. But when the Hyatt 
plan goes into effect, those shares will be traded for about 
170.000 of the new Braniff.

According to Braniff's reorganization plan, which has been 
approved by a federal bankruptcy judge and the grounded 
airline's creditors, the shareholders w ill control less than 2 
percent of the new Company-

Anyone owning less than 125 shares will get nothing out of 
the deal, according to the plan

“ I think a lot of people are looking at Braniff through 
rose<olored glasses." said Robert Joedicke. analyst with 
Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Inc. ‘They haven't looked at the 
fine print "

Robert R Ferguson III. Braniff chief financial officer, 
testified in bankruptcy court lat July that the company's stock 
would be worth less than 14 cents a share after the 
consummation of the Hyatt deal 

"I haven't the foggiest idea why people are buying it," said 
Candace Browning, an airline analyst with Oppenheimer St Co. 
"I know of no one recommending the stock. It has to be 

- tmeducated buyers out there ' '
Braniff ceased airline operations in May 1982 when its stock 

'was trading at about $2 a share Since then, the stock had hit a 
¡low of six cents a share when a reorganization plan involving 
-9an Diego-based PSA Inc. failed
I -  The stock later hit a high of $6 SO a share after Hyatt made 
I ks 970 million offer to get BraniH flying again 
' '  Braniff plans to resume flight service to 20 American cities 
rtn  March

Nearly a quarter of the undergraduates major in the 
top-flight College of Business Administration. The mean 
Scholastic Aptitude Test scores of its freshman class are 1041 
— 499 verbal, S52 math — which is well above the national 
norm of 813, but far below those found in the Ivy League or at 
exclusive Rice University in Houston.

U.T. is trying to change that, in part by such tactics as 
spending $190,000 last summer to bring 1,200 potential National 
Merit Scholars and top minority studmts from across Texas 
for an all-expenses-paid weekend on the campus. With the help 
of $1,000 scholarships, it enrolled 225 Merit Scholars as 
freshmen this fall.

It has lured to Austin such noted scientists as physicist 
Steven Weinberg, a 1979 Nobel Prim winner who came from 
Harvard last year and whose $121,000 salary is exceeded by 
few, if any, U.S. professors, and fusion theorist Marshall 
Rosenbluth, who earns $114,958 and who came from Princeton 
in 1990 after the University of Texas won a $5 million 
Department of Energy contract to create the U.S. Institute of 
Fusion Studies.

Texas got that contract by promising to match the entire 
federal grant and to create 10 faculty positions for the fusion 
institute.

The university is not without problems. With 2,200 faculty 
members, the student-faculty ratio of 23-to-l is worse than that 
found in a typical public high school and more than double the 
student-faculty ratio at Harvard. Classes with 300 or 400 
students are not uncommon.

Some professors grumble that although the salaries at the 
top are sky-high, the pay, overall, is only fair. Figures 
compiled by the government and the American Association of 
University Professors show that the average U.T. full 
professor earned $42,100 in 1982-93, better than the $39,380 paid 
at the typical comprehensive U.S. university, but below such 
premiere institutions as Berkeley ($44,200) and Harvard 
($53.600).

One focus of the centennial has been a drive to raise private 
funds to endow 100 faculty chairs with at least a half-million 
dollars apiece.

When the drive got under way three years ago, the 
university had 19 endowed chairs, M endowed professorships 
and seven other faculty positions with lesser amounts of 
backing.
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By DAVID GOELLER 
Asseciated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Members of Congress are fanning 
out around the world on traditional fact-finding trips that are 
taking them from Jamaica to India and England to 
Antarctica.

Most of them will be traveling aboard Air Force planes. 
Some will bring their spouses who. under congressional rules, 
can travel free but must pay for their own food.

A survey by The Associated Press shows that the Caribbean 
and Europe are the most frequent destinations during the 
two-month holiday renss.

An 11-day trip early this month is taking eight members of 
the House Ways and Means Committee to the Dominican 
Republic, Costa Rica, Jamaica. Barbados and Grenada in 
connection with President Reagan's Caribbean Basin 
Initiative.

Accompanying chairman Dan Rostenkowski, D-III., are 
Reps. Fortney H. Stark, D-Calif., Wyche Fowler Jr., D-Ga., 
Thomas J. Downey, D-N.Y., Robert ‘T. Matsui, D-Calif., 
Ronnie G. Flippo, D-Ala., Guy Vender Jagt, R-Mich., and 
Carroll A. Campbell, R-S.C., according to a spokesman for 
Rostenkowski.---------------------

On Nov. 26. members of the the Ways and Means trade 
subcommittee headed east for nearly three weeks of 
discussions of East-West trade problems with officials in East 
Germany, Czechoslovakia, Austria. Hungary, Romania and 
Bulgaria.

Rufas Yerzaxa, a committee staffer, said the group included 
Reps. Sam Gibbons, D-Fla., James R. Jones, D-Okla., Barber 
(}onable, R-N.Y., Bill Frenzel, R-Minn., Douglas K. Bereuter, 
R-Neb and Sander M. Levin, D-Mich.

The House Rules Committee plans to travel in January to 
Costa Rica, Peru, Argentina, Brazil, tentatively Jamaica and 
possibly, for a day, to Grenada

Two subcommittees of the House Appropriations Committee 
are planning trips next month, one to learn about economic 
development programs in Spain. Italy, Jordan and Nepal, the 
other to inspect U.S. Pershing 2 and cruise missile sites in 
Western Europe.

While some la ^ a k e r s  headed for warm climates, others 
went to frigid «lather. Joel Widder of the National Science

Foundation said that Reps. Harold S. Sawyer. R-Mich.. and 
James M. Jeffords. R-Vt.. signed on for a trip to AnUrctica 
early this month to view scientific projects sponsored by the 
foundation.

A group from the Senate Banking Committee was also 
visiting Antarctica as part of a three-week trip ending Dec. 18 
that includes stops in New Zealand, Australia, Hong Kong and 
Singapore for meetings with government officials and U.S. 
bu^ness interests.

The party includes the committee chairman. Sens. Jake 
Gam, R-Utah. Patrick Leahy. D-Vt.. and Chic Hecht. R-Nev„ 
the senators' wives, two aidM and Senate secretary William 
Hildenbrand, according to Bill Hendrix, a Garn spokesman

Traveling under the aegis of the Senate drug enforcement 
caucus. Sens. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla.. and James Abdnor, 
R-S.D., and three aides left Nov. 27 for a two-week trip to the 
heroin producing nations of Turkey, Pakistan, Thailand and 
Burma, according to Tina Evans, an aide to Mrs. Hawkins.

The tour includes a stop in Vienna to confer with United 
Nations drug enforcement officials and field meetings with 
two Washington officials — Customs Commissioner William 
von Raab in Thailand and Dr. Carlton Turner, the White House 
drug adviser, in Pakistan.

Some of the same ground in Turkey. Pakistan. Thailand and 
Burma will be covered in Janudry if a trip being considered by 
the House Select Committee on Narcotics Abuse and Control 
comes off.

The Congressional Black Caucus plans a two-day trip to 
Grenada this month to see what can be done to help the 
Caribbean nation economically, according to Tracy Simmons, 
a spokesman for the caucus chairman. Rep. Julian C. Dixon. 
D-Calif

She said that Dixon will be accompanied by Reps. Mervyn 
M. Dymally, D-Calif., Katie Hall. D-Ind., William H. Gray III.^ 
D-Pa., and John Conyers Jr., D-Mich.

Other recess trips include:
—Rep. William 0. Lipinski. D-III., London, early this month 

for the International Mahtime Organization's marine 
environmental protection meeting.

—Reps. F. James Sensenbrenner, R-Wis.. and George E. 
Brown Jr.. D-Calif., and two aides. India. Dec. 1-11, to view 
energy development projects
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Christmas spending good sign for livestock producers
RANVA NfWS nwn0.y. OMMibar A '««3 17

By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (APl -  
News that shoppers are 
flMing their pre-Christmas 
>PMding muscles could also 
he a promising signal for 
livestock producers ^ w n  the 
road in 19M

Agriculture Department 
economists and others have 
been saying for months that

economic recovery and rising 
consumer demand eventually 
will help boost the outlook for 
meat and poultry producers.

However, there is a glut of 
meat at the present time. And 
it may be mid-lN4 or later 
before demand catches up 
with the supply

The l a t e s t  signs of 
optimism came this week in 
bus iness  r e p o r t s  that

consumer confidence in 
November rose to the highest 
pre-Christmas level in five 
years, lending weight to 
predictions that retailers 
would have their “best ever" 
holiday season.

Econom ists say with 
improvements in the nation's 
jobless rates and consumer 
spending, there will be some 
gains in demand for meat.

H u i ^ lampa, Kingsaiill K Cuylar—MB-TITI

Going Out Of Business Sale
Last 9 Days To Save

33 1/3%  t. 80%.«

STORE CLOSES SA L . DEC. 11

When t h a t  h a p p e n s ,  
par ticular ly when meat 
supplies decline, market 
prices generally rise.

Supplies of red meat and 
poultry are at record levels 
this fall due to expansions in 
IM2 and in early ISIS. 
Drought, acreage cutbacks 
and other (actors pushed up 
feed costs. With depressed 
livestock markeu. producers 
sold animals that ordinarily 
would have been held longer

“ Herd reductions will 
re su l t  in lower meat  
production by mid-lOSt." 
says the USDA's Economic 
Research Service in its latest 
outlook. "However, total 
meat supplies during the 
second half of 1914 may still 
be the third highest on record, 
due to expanded poultry 
production"

That  has put heavy 
pressure on livestock prices 
Last week, the department 
reported that cattle prices as 
of mid-November averaged 
151.40 per hundredweight. 
According to USDA records, 
that was the lowest since 
August 1978. Hog prices, at 
830 90 per hundredweight, 
were the lowest since June 
1900

“ Total red meat and 
poultry supplies are expected 
to remain large through early 
spring." the report said

But if the winter is

unusually harsh, forcing 
more "non-fed" cattle onto 
the market because of scarce 
forage, total meat supplies 
could be even larger. Another 
major unknown is the new 
dairy program signed into 
law last week.

Under it, dairy farmers for 
the first time will get direct 
f e d e r a l  p a y m e n t s  for 
reducing milk output. Surplus 
cows will be sent to slaughter, 
meaning additional meat in 
the marketplace.

The report said the impact 
of the dairy program is still 
being studied and that 
current forecasts "do not 
take into account  any 
increases in dairy cow 
slaughter that might result” 
as milk producers trim herds.

Meanwhile, the record 
supply of meat this fall has 
meant sharply lower prices at 
retail counters, the report 
said Pork averaged |1.U  per 
pound in October, on an 
all-cut basis, compared to a 
peak of $1.91 a year earlier.

Retail beef prices averaged 
82.32 per pound in October, 
the lowest since April 1981. 
The all-cut retail price of beef 
was a high of 82.U per pound 
in July 1982.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  An 
additional 300.000 metric tons 
of U.S. com — about 11.8 
million bushels — have been 
sold to the Soviet Union (or

delivery in 198344 under a 
new long-term agreement 
that took effect Oct. 1. the 
Agriculture Departm ent 
says.

It was the second sale 
announced since the SovieU 
returned to the U.S. grain 
market last week following a 
two-month absence.

The sales were reported to 
the department by private 
exporters, as required by 
law. No prices or other terms 
were diKlosed in Tuesday's 
announcement.

However, the department 
says the current estimated 
farm price of corn is 83.19 per 
bushel.

A metric ton is about 2.205 
pounds and is equal to 39.4 
bushels of corn or 38.7 bushels 
of wheat or soybeans.

Thus, the latest sales would 
have an estimated U.S. farm 
value of about 837.8 million.

So far, counting the new 
sales, the Soviets have bought 
about 4.93 million metric tons 
of wheat and corn under 
terms of the new agreement, 
including 2.88 million tons of 
corn and 2.05 million tons of 
wheat Also. 400.000 tons of 
soybeans have been sold

The Soviets are committed 
to buy at least 9 million 
metric tons of wheat and corn 
annually over a period of five 
years.

7 p.m.
1., Sat. »
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ON GUARD — Two U.S. Marines stand guard at the 
main gate of the Marine HQ in Beirut as a Marine CH-46 
helicopter takes off from a parking lot behind them. The 
Mairnes have been using the airport parking lot. located 
inside their perimeter and closed to all but Marine 
vehicles, as a landing zone for helicopters. (AP 
Laserphoto)________________________________

DoUs to be sold 
to highest bidder

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — Frustrated parents who have tried 
unsuccessfully to buy a Cabbage Patch doll mayjie in luck — if 
they are willing to pay dearly for the privilege of putting one of 
the homeless waifs under the Christmas tree 

Lonnie Peterson, the wife of an airman at Holloman Alr~ 
Force Base, has purchased two of the dolls at'their 820 to 825 
retail price and says she will sell them to the highest bidder 

Bidding starts at 850 — double the retail price, she said 
The dolls, which are come complete with adoption papers, 

are in short supply and have triggered near-riots among 
would-be buyers in some department stores 

Ms Peterson wouldn't say Tuesday what the highest bid has 
been so far, but she told the El Paso Times that 850 probably 
won't be enough to buy a doll 

“I got them from a friend." Ms Peterson said 
Ms Peterson's friend had ordered the dolls from a catalog 

but bought others before the catalog order arrived, she said 
Although Ms Peterson has three children, including a 

4-year-old daughter, but she said keeping the dolls didn't cros! 
her mind

"(My daughter) wants one that walks and talks and thesi 
don’t do either." she said "I'm interested in making sure th< 
Cabbage Patch dolls have a good hom e"

So is the doll's manufactuer, Coleco Industries of Hartford 
Conn., said company spokesman Mort Handel. But Hande 
added that Coleco prefers that the dolls be found througl 
stores.

Handel said that people are reselling the dolls at highe 
prices in some areas of the country, although the practice ha 
not yet been reported to be a nationwide trend.

"I think that 's terrible," he said
Ms Peterson said she has had a lot of response to classifie 

newspaper ads in El Paso and may put ads in other papers
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L i f e s t y l e s
D e a r  A b b y

hSance asks about 
knotty bedroom problem

By Abigail Van Buren
•  1M3 by UnwaraH Prats SyndKil i

DEAR ABBY: I am a 26-year-old man with a problem 
I’ve never heard of before. I’m engaged *0 a  22-year-old 
girl named Gina (not her real name). We’ve gone together 
for a  year, and I thought we knew e ^  other well, but ahe 
laid aomething on me yeaterday that aet me to wondering.

While shopping for a bedroom set, Gina insisted on a 
double bed with bedposts. I said it looked kind of old- 
fashioned, but Gina said that is what she wanted in case 
we wanted to tie each other up! Abby, the way she said it 

, I’m sure she was serious. I was totally surprised. Now I 
am wondering if maybe my fiancee ian’t  some kind of 
pervert.

I have no desire to be tied up, and I certainly don’t want 
to tie her up. Am 1 square or is there something wrong 
with Gina?

NO TIES IN TEXAS

DEAR NO TIES: It’s time yon and Gina had a 
frank talk about your sexual expectations. Tying up 
one’s partner, or being tied up, is part of a not- 
uncommon fantasy to heighten sexual plesmure. It’s 
called “bondage.” If your fiancee is seriously enter
taining these thoughts, it doesn’t necessarily mean 
she’s a “pervert.” The beat rule of limiutions is: 
Anything that goes on between consenting adults is 
OK as long as it’s agreeable to both parties and 
harms no one.

DEAR ABBY: In these days of the “liberated woman,’’ 
more women are phoning men and asking them out Not 
that there is anything wrong with that, but it does raise 
some questions:

( If the woman calls the man, does she pick him up? Or is 
-  he expected to pick her up? Who pays the tab? It seems to 

me that the person who does the inviting should pick up 
the tab. But some men might not feel right letting a 
woman treat them.

NO SIG

DEAR NO SIG: When the woman calls the man, 
the transportation is provided by the person for 
whom it is most convenient. As for the tab: The 
person who did the inviting should be prepared to 
pick up the tab.

' DEAR ABBY: What do you think of the following? My 
husband and I were shopping laat week, and as we were 
walking along the street, I became very dixxy.

I noticed a cleaning shop nearby where I saw some
< empty chairs. I told my husband to continue shopping, 
i and I went into the cleaning shop and asked the young

man there if 1 could sit down for a few minutes because I
< wasn’t  feeling well. This was his answer “These chairs 

are only for people who are having their things cleaned
( here. If you are sick, go to a doctor."

Please comment
1 MARION T.

DEAR MARION: I’m sure that cleaning establish
ment will never get a penny (or a good word) from 
you, and I don’t blame yon. ^ t  please, take a few 
minutes to write a letter, addressed to the owner, 
describing your experience. Clip this column and 
enclose i t  Be sure to state the day and time it 
occurred. There is always a chance that some 
uncaring or poorly trained employee acted without 
authority. Enclose a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope for a reply, and let me know what happens.

I (If yon put off writing letters because yon don’t 
know what to say, send for Abby’s complete booklet 
on letter-writing. Send $2 and a long, stamped (37 
cents), self-addressed envelope to Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 33023, Hollywood, Calif. 00038.)

CHRISTMAS 
WRAP 
FOR THE 
MOTHER 
T O B E

Wrap her very special 
days in the high 
fashion maternity looks 
you'll find a t Tinkum's.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY ONLY

ALL MATERNITY
DRESSES  
& SM O C K S

2 0 %  OFF
I NEW CHRISTMAS ITEMS ARE

^ARRIVING DAILY. COME SEE!
I ,

Comnodo Csmsr rot our bock door, 
iCwdsr

665-7S»

I T i r o w  a w a y  y o u r  C h r i s t m a s  t r o u b l e s
I f f  a rare human being 

who can approach  the 
yuletide season without 
feeling a btt of tension. The 
pressures of finding the extra 
money to buy gifts, of finding 
the right presents for your 
loved ones, and the extra 
c o o k i n g ,  c l e a n i n g ,  
decorating,  and card - 
sending are enough to send 
the sturdiest to the yahoo bin

I was discussing this with a 
neighbor the other day. This 
lady is cool, calm, and 
collected in a crisis, so I 
wondered how she handled 
pre • Christmas tension

"S im ple ,"  she said, .  
“Throw something"

“ Throw something?” 1 
asked

"That’s right. Of course 
you have to do some selective 
throwing. I remember when I 
first discovered throwing, 1 
wasn't really good at it. Once, 
when my husband and I were 
fighting at the breakfast table 
I threw a plate full of 
scrambled eggs. My aim was 
pretty shaky then, a d the 
eggs somehow ended up on 
the ceiling, stuck to the

bumpy stuff that the ceilings 
had been sprayed with. Then 
I pouted, and the eggs dried 
up. It took me about six 
months to figure out how to 
get the eggs off the ceiling.

"H ow  was t h a t ? ”  1 
inquired.

the only piece of cut glass I 
ever had. Of course that 
wasn’t as bad as the time I 
threw the can of bacon grease 
and hit the wallpaper. That 
stuff is realty hard to get 
out ”

"And how did you finally

Loose cMarbles

way acrou the room at him. 
It hit the wall about an inch 
above his head, then ever so 
slowly flipped right on top of 
his head, where all that nice, 
sticky juice ran all down his 
face. Hardly left a trace on 
the wall, and now he's really 
wary of any kind of fruit. You

should have seen bow be 
straightened up last summer 
when I brought home a 
watermelon. I keep him on 
his toes by letting him catch 
me throwing old rinds at a 
target pinned to the outside of 
thehouM.”

If you folks doubt that

throwing therapy works, Uke 
my word for it. Sometimes 
you don't even have to 
actually throw stuff. I simply 
told my family the story while 
I gaxed lovingly at an 
overripe banana, and I 
haven't heard a disparaging 
word from them since.

T9 r By LISA PATMAN Qiristmas Gifts ‘If

Oh. we moved and let the 
new owners worry about it. 
But I learned a little bit about 
constructive throwing from 
that. The next time I got mad 
I was at the kitchen sink, 
peeling potatoes Then, when 
my husband,  the jerk , 
mouthed off, I just threw the 
potato, hard, into the sink."

“How did that turnout?”
“Not so great, actually. I 

hadn't taken into account the 
ricocheting factors of a wet, 
peeled potato The spud 
bounced out of the sink, flew 
across the kitchen and broke

get it out?” I inquired again.
“ Oh, we found another 

house quite easily, really ."
“It all seems like a lot of 

trouble to me.”
“That's what I thought until 

I found grapefruit." 
’‘Grapefruit?’’ 
" G r a p e f r u i t  - i t ' s  

magnificent. I came across it 
rather by accident. I was 
sectioning grapefruit halves 
ifor breakfast, when you ■ 
know - who started smarting 
off again. I don't know what 
came over me. I took a 
grapefruit half and threw it

These Are Just Some O f Our

N ew  A rr iv a ls !—
Come In, See A ll O f Them!

Distinctive Porcelain
Set o f 8 .........................

Piano recitals set for weekend
Piano students of Bill Haley 

are  to perform in four 
programs this weekend — 
Friday and Saturday at 7 
p.m., and Sunday at 2 p.m.
and 5p.m. -----------

Playing on Friday are to be 
Zach Cambern, Kim Bednorz, 
(Purity McCullough. Valerie 
Anderson, Joy Cambern, 
Kristy Price. Tommy Joe

Bowers, Stacey Miller, Keri 
Simmons, Heidi Venal and 
Laura Williams.

Scheduled for Saturday are 
to be Sameer Mohan, Krystal 
Keyes. Tarin Peet, Jason 
Beiker, Kristen Becker, 
Edward ,Dunigan, Connie 
Harris. Petie Davis. Trey 
Gillman, Marissa Grabato,

Beauty Digest
By Diane Robbeiit, editor 
Beaaty Digest magaiinr

Wonder Woman's secrets
TV's former Wonder 

Woman, actress Lynda 
Carter recently told Beauty 
Digest magazine her 
exercise secrets. In explain
ing how she keeps in such 
fabulous form, she said: “I 
have to spend so much of 
my time being glamorous, 
that exercise provides a 
complete, change of pace. 
For example, I love horse
back riding, swimming and 
just being outdoors as much

as possible. When I'm ‘in 
training' for a TV special or 
movie role, I work out with 
a small set of weights."

Banbles and beads 
Beads are back! They can 

be real or as costume as you 
want to get. Both indicate 
that you know your fashion. 
In the case of costume 
jewelry, forget "less is best” 
and go the max. (̂ heck out 
your attic, second-hand 
stores, flea markets, and 
you will undoubtedly find 
great buys. Look (or bright 
colors, square-cut shapes.
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20% OFF
• Flannwl Gowns

A G ift 
She W ill 
T reasure 
For Sheer 
Pleasure

• Vassaretle Volour Robws
Wt Csffy Tilt»* M»m* Brands

Ball • Komar • k ls • LNy Franca «GyMont L>^
•Christian Dior • Daana • Smoothie 0«  Ban « 1 I M

Vassaratla • Lanai Fraorancas 1030 s.w.3Srd
Opan:Tuaa.-Fri t0a.m.-Sp.m.— SaL10a.m.-4p.m. 3SS0112 AmarWo

CELEBRATE 
WITH 

SAVINGS

W hether it’s for a 
special gift, 

a special party, 
or a reward for 

all you’ve gotten 
done, now 

is the time 
for a dress.

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY ONLY

ALL 
DRESSES & 
JUMPSUITS

25%
;)'■

Coronado Cantor 666-4487 
Tonr VIm  df MMdsrCard WoIomh.
OPEN T IL 8 MON.— SAT.

Leslie Forister and Salil 
Mohan.

On Sunday at 2 p.m., these 
students are to play: Andrea 
Grundler, Dorothy Schmidt, 
Amy S c h m i d t ,  S us an  
Thornton. Janice Nash, John 
M c G r a t h ,  N a n c y  
Southerland, Leigh Ellen 
Osborne, Barry Osborne, 
Gina Kuempel and Laird 
Ellis

Playing on Sunday at 5 p.m 
will be Allyson Thompson, 
T a m r a  Jo h n so n ,  Troy 
A v e n d a n i o ,  J a s o n  
Sutherland, Kate Fields. Bret 
Greenhouse, Betsy Hill, 
Marcie Cates. Jason Lemons, 
Angela Qualls and Sena 
Brainard.

b e co ra tive  Brass M in ia tu res

Horses $ ^ 5 0  ^

%

$ 2 9 5  $ 5 9 51 inch to
3 inches high ........

Coffee Service Table/Chairs Drum Set
Fondue Set < Rneopple Chicken

French Horn 
Trum pet

Gold Plated

Christmas
_G o ld  Plated

Tree-Top
Ornaments

$ 3 9 9 5

Duck

» I

Check Our

Lamp
Specials

AAony O ther

SPECIAL
PRICES!
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DIAMOND
EARRINGS
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RINGS
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DIAMOND
BRACELETS

m-FAsmoN
WEDDING

BANDS

2 0 %  TO 3 0 %

OPEN UNTIL 9 P.M. SATURDAY

IN PERFORMANCE 
DEC. 9 & 10 . 
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Denver exhibit shows œntury of fashion
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PEARLS ON PLUSH -  Overall pearls 
create textural luxe on a plush, white, full 
dolman sleeved, blouson sweater by Evan

Knit softens the suit

- Picone. A picture of simple elegance with 
classic white flannel trousers.

DENVER (AP) -  When 
Imehia DeGraw set out to 
display some of the Denver 
Art Museum's abundant 
hngerie collection, she didn't 
give much thought to the 
political significMce of the 
whalebone corset.

“Our main concern was not 
to offend people,'' Ms. 
DeGraw confided as she 
showed a visitor around 
“Inthnate Fashions Then And 
Now."

“We get a lot of people in 
the museum and we don't 
want anyone upset,” she 
explained

But there is more than a 
wealth of delicate handwork 
and luxurious fabric here 
among lavender walls in a 
sixth • floor gallery where a 
century of underpinnings is 
laid out in style The exhibit 
also reflects what women 
chose — or were allowed — to 
do, once they were fully 
dressed

In the mid ■ 1800s. for 
example, overdressed might 
be a better description A line 
of mannequins show the 
necessary components for the 
fashionable of that day: a 
loose, thigh - length chemise 
first, then pantaloons, corset, 
corset cover and a petticoat 
form stiffened with wire or 
whalebone Over tha t ,  
petticoats galore — up to 10 at 
a time — then, finally, a floor 
•length dress

A life of leisure had real 
meaning in those days; three 
to five different complete 
changes of clothes r  day — 
from the chemise out — were 
not uncommon, said Ms 
DeGraw. curator of the 
museum's textile collection

Across the room is an 
e labora t e~~ tuc ked  and 
embroidered silk “morning 
dress." the sort worn each

day until it was time to 
change again and “go ou t"  
Back home in the afternoon, 
it was time for a looser, still 
elaborate, tea dress until the 
hour came to dress for 
dinner.

Servants were de rigueur 
for such opulent behavior. 
“You couldn't possibly lace 
yourself up.” Ms. DeGraw 
u y s  of the corsets, adding 
that an immense amount of 
someone's time had to go into 
washing and ironing the 
delicate items as they were 
discarded.

A “ p r o g r e s s i o n  of 
silhouettes'' is how Ms 
DeGraw describes changes in 
fashion over the century. 
Illustrations that stretch back 
to EUiabctban England line 
the museum wall

Cinched - in. tiny waists — 
13 inches around was once the 
goal — go back at least 400 
years, when Elizabethan 
women encased their torsos 
in steel to denote their social 
rank and wealth.

In the 1600s. steel gave way 
to" whalebone and made 
fortunes for New England's 
whaling fleet The fullness of 
skirts moved from bell 
shapes to and toward the 
back. Bustles arrived.

Reproductions of etchings 
show the apex of IBth - 
century fashion — the rococo 
creation of Louis XVI's court 
in the days before the Bastille 
fell and leveled couture 
français For a while.

On another wall, an 1883 ad 
for an e lect r ic  corset  
guarantees to deliver “health

• giving current to the whole 
system.” though it doesn't 
explain where the batteries 
go. Beside it, an illustration 
doctors used to lobby against 
corsets, showing the drastic 
real ignment of internal 
organs that such get - ups 
would induce with prolonged

wear
In 1851, Amanda Bloomer 

promoted Turkish • style 
trousers and a knee • length 
skirted bodice that allowed 
for the more natural female 
figure. The ensemble never 
caught on. though Amanda's 
last name was certainly

immortalized
However uncomfortable or 

u n h e a l t h f u l  m a n j r ^  
underclothes have been, they' 
were beautifully made A 
center case shows clothes for 
little girls and their dolls — 
t r ave l ing  se a m stre sse s  
outfitted whole families

SHOE 
SALON

Friday & Saturday 
Dec. 9-10

12 Noon Fri. till 9 p.m. Sot.

20 HOUR

SHOE SALE
Our Complete Line Of 

Shoes And Handbags Reduced 
For This Special Event

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 
BERNINA DEALER

SANDERS SEWING 
CENTER

214 N. C«yl«r 66S-2383

OFF
Don't Miss This Opportunity 

To Buy Wonderful Shoes 
At Great Savings!

At The Hollywood, Of Course
the HOLLYWOOD - PAMPA MALL 

HOURS: 10-9 Mon. - Sot.
CHARGES: Viso, Mastercard, Amerkon Express, 

Hollywood Chorge

By Floreacc De Santis

NEW YORK (NEA) -  In 
his current collection, Hals- 
ton softens the suit-look by 
creating many of them in 
knits. A brown wool ensem
ble is accented with a red 
intarsia flower, a theme 
repeated in another suit 
ensemble of teal with a big 
white inset flower.

At Ginlliana. the knit suit 
starts with a thigh-length 
cardigan jacket, s t r i ^  
boldly in clay and blue, with 
the solid skirt in slimming 
stitched-down pleats. Nipón

Collectibles likes a slim 
skirt and long cardigan in 
bands of black and gray

Knit specialists like Adri
enne Vittadini create sweat
er suits in strong patterns, 
such as her pop art. long 
cardigan over a slim skirt 
and white-bibbed top in 
wheat knit.

Some designers mix knits 
with wovens. as Kasper does 
in a surplice sweater and 
cardigan with colorful intar
sia block accents and a win- 
dowpane plaid wool skirt.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN I

IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA 

PRESENTS THE

EARRING COMPANY WHICH SUPPLIES 
NEIMAN MARCUS, SAKOWITZ & JOSKE'S

ULTRA FINE
Open T ill 9 P.M. Saturday

30% OFF

-INÍm  citi' NSW Fott And NoHdotf
0 :  Y t o i ^  G r t o r w t  M k io f k sm  5

Pampa Mall Friday - 10 o.m. to 9 p.m. - Sot. 10:00 o.m. to 9 p.
IZOD SOLID 
KNIT TOPS

$ 1  7 9 9

Reg $23

TurtleNeck &
T-TOPS
Solids & 
Novelties

$ 7 9 9 Reg $1$

t

A  •

0

DRESSES & JUMPSUITS

J.R.'S 50%
20 Hours Only

OFF Entire 
Collection

2 0 %Toke on Estro A - \ J  /O OFF
ALL SWEATERS

20 Hours Only

J.H. Collectibles 
Wools & Corduroys

20% OFF Hohday Coordinotet 
30% OFF Foil Woolein 
50% OFF Corduioys

CARDIGAN SWEATERS 
$ ] Ç 9 9

Reg $3$

CHIC JEANS

*19” &*22”
Reg $32 $36 

Other Jeons From $14.77

OXFORD SHIRTS 
$ Q 9 9

Reg. $18 20 Hours Only

%  » .-Ji:
If’*

December 6th through 12th

Earrings—Diamonds, Lapis, Onyx 
or Pearl

Earring Jackets 
GOLD, GOLD, GOLD

If you wanted earrings, they're here 
December 6th through 12th

ULTRA FINE
, At

30% OFF

669-6971
IIIN.Cuy«r

l e u ^

Doivfilown Ronupo

J Ü 4

FALL & HOLIDAY 
SUITS

^50y^75 MOO
Rof. $93 Rog. $150 *«9 $200

Accessories&
Jewelry

Pendleton
FINE WOOLENS

30%fO OFF
Entire Collection

CORDUROY BLAZERS

*25
Reg. $55

ESPRIT & 
WATERVILLE

20% OFF
20 Houn Only

COORDINATES
Modern JR's, Esprit 

Moin Street, P8J Sport

20%.. 50% OFF

FALL DRESSES

Price
Entire Selectior.

QUILT COATS & JACKETS

*39’« „  *69”
Rea. $150

NEW STYLES FOR THIS EVENT

WOOL PLUSH COATS
$ 8 4 ’ o
Reg $165

GREAT styles FOR COLD WEATHER

Preciaus Furs Vi Price 
Rag. Sale

Blue Fax Jockats $650 $299 
$700 $349 
$1200 $599 

Mink iockats $1500 $699 
$2000 $899

Mink Coots $3500 $1799 
$4000 $1999

LONDON FOG

30% OFF
20Hoan Oaly

The Newest Style« In
CAPES, PONCHOS, TOPPERS

20% OFF

Entira Callactien Of
BELTS

Price

« . i t  a.«. *5”
Keit Hotf ^ 4 ^ ^  Rag. $ B

PETITES
(Fit for Petitas) J.H. Btlitas • Koret

vmvuTaB ^̂Ba9®®̂B
FofHos Siaas; 2-14

20% m

50% OFF
Entire Bitite Depeitaient

BRASS BUCKLES

25% OFF

NAPIER JEWELRY 

20% O f t

Velour
JOGGING SETS

$ 3 4 9 9
Rug. $65

Entire Sweater 
Callectian

Take An 0 ^ 0 /
Additional /OOFF

20 Hours Only

SEPARATE PANTS 
TROUSERS/SKIRTS

$ 1 7 9 9  ^ $ 2 4 9 9 ]

Reg. $22 • $36

Disney "Cap 
Sleeve" Taps

^  1 9 ^ ^  "•«

HOLIDAY DRESSES!

30% OFF
Entire CoHection 
20 Hours Only

20 HOURS OF THIS FALL'S GREATEST FASHION 
BARGAINS TO EVER BE OFFERED BY THE 
HOLLYWOOD STORES!

1
Vito -MotterCord - Amerkon Exprttt -Hollywood Clmrgo Pompo Moll

l O w M O  
Men. • Sal.
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

I. Comaditn
C*n«íi»

4 V»f» (f r )
5  Long lOurnty
l3G oM (Sp|

;43  S iMk i I 
proposition 

Í 14 Ifotond 
I IS Conuinof 
 ̂16 Ono-billionth 
 ̂ > (profI «I

I  • 17 At ongle
II  I J  Jípanos* port 
I  I 'M  Allur*
1^ 22 Nigorion tribo 

; 24 Efflbrsc*
Í 9S Ruuiin 
\ CltlPol 
'  2S Oisnoy llwn 

I ' 33 Ovor Ipootic) 
34 Biblical land 
3V f  voning (fr)

' 37 Actor 
Douglas 

3D Aritona city 
. 41 Agricultural 

| |  . implamont 
I L42 SUrt 

44 Tan times 
I 46 Mrs Perón 
I ¡48 Weep aloud 
'  *49 Cilium

S3 Bogin aating 
|2 Mrds)

57 Paving 
substance (pi)

58 Boactionary
60 Poem
61 Threesome
62 OeVaiera s 

land
63 Amphetamine 

(SI)
64 Home of Eve
SS Frenzy
66 Fast aircraft 

labbrj

DOWN

1 Dorothy's dog
2 Part of eye
3 Lisa, 

painting
4 Ad|ustable
5 Genetic 

material
6 Spirit lamp
7 Fact
8 Police 

weapon
9 Actress Gam

10 Greenland s 
colonizer

11 Held onto
19 Actress Novak
21 Vat

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□IDUUUaUDIfflAroTTTA □ n n□ □ □  □ □ n nI3GD Q□ □
. 1“

Jt i
f  A V 71
□ a a o
^ I C M

H 0

Q

□
□ □ □ □ □ □ □ □
□

l « I T | AIN O

45

23 Unctuous 43
25 Eaeculioner in

Mikado"
26 Bridle part
27 Is human
28 Of ships 

(abbr)
30 Mohorovicic

d iK O ntinu i'v
31 Life science 

(abbr I
32 Made mad 
35 French

women (abbr |
38 Ship 55

reinforcement 56 
40 Morphine, for 

one 59

52

A |T |

New Deal 
protect (abbr) 
Federal inves
tigating body 
Garden flower 
Feminine 
(suffix)
Unit of length 
Pennsylvania 
port
Israeli folk
dance
Idols
Ftoman dale 
Immediately 
following 
Arrange

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 to 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 1
21

22 23 ■
25 26 27 28 ■ 29 30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 1
. 0 ■ * ’

42 ■ 45

46
" ■ 150 51 ■ 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66

Astro-Graph
by bemke bede osai

Dealings with individuals who 
have proved Kicky for you pre- 
viousiy should en|oy a repeal 
per1ormarK:e this coining year 
Put together ventures to take 
advantage of this 
•AfUTTAIMU« (Nov. 23-Oec. 
>1) If you are plagued by rest- 
leaaness today, selact an actnri- 
ly that is tun and axcMing even 
H It requires traveling a short 
distance to do so Maior 
changes are in store for Sagit- 
tarians In the coming year. 
Sand lor your Sagittarius 
Astro-Graph prediction* today 
by mailing $1 and your zodiac 
sign to Astro-Graph. Box 489. 
Radio City Station. N.Y 10019 
Sand an additional $2 lor Iha 
NEW Astro-Graph Matchmaker 
wheel aiKf booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibilities for all 
signs
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Ba aware of all the pertirrant 
trends today, but also pay heed 
to your hunches in commercial 
mattar*. Together, this should 
produce a profit 
AOUARRM (Jan. 20-Pab. If)  
irou have a charismatic air 
¡about you today and this will 
'make you a standout in any 
^o w d  Just be your pleasant 
half and others can't upstage 
Iam
■•MCE6 (Feb. M-March 20) 
¡3na way to gain the esteem
;md approval of others today is 
! tot to use all the clout that you 
■lava Power sheathed will be 
ieepectad
•IRKS (March 31-AprM 19) Try 
¡ b  select companion* today 
• rfio are both optimistic and

far-seeing. Those who think in 
expansive term s will help 
broaden your outlook 
TAURUS (Aprs 204Nay 20) 
Important chauigas can be put 
into effect today that could 
prove beneficial to you career- 
wiae. Contact key people who 
havedout.
QCMNM (May 21-June 20) The 
odd* are slanted In your favor 
today in negotiations where 
you are bagakiing on a one-to- 
one basis. Stick to your terms 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It 
behooves you to be helpful 
today. The greater the inci
dence of servica, the more you 
are Hkaly to benefit in the 
process
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'r 
evoke a good response in oth
ers today because persons wHt 
innately sense you want to 
treat them fairly. Follow your 
impulses
VNIOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) If 
you have a deep-down leling 
that you're lucky in career mai
ler* today, don't disregard it. 
Instead, make the most of what 
you tORM.
URRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Say
ing and doing the right things 
will com* easy lor you today 
TM* is a big pki*. becuase 
you'll impress persoru whose 
support you need 
•CORRfO (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
A dvan tageous conditions 
could repeat themselves today 
Be alert lor an opportunity that 
may com* from a benefactor 
who ha* helped you in the past.

STIVE CANYON •V  CanMI |q t  CARLYli

s

lo iry W riflit

THE WIZARD OP ID By Brant Paiiter and Jotmny Hart

HOT ^

lH 4r A IK H4MP i^ 
iM w  Bm '

I

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Heeple

R»B<SET IT  
IT  I5 K T  MU5IC 

M4yMöRE'-lTi 
ENÚIHEERINÓ.' 
EVEN íW tH M C  

VfüULPN T  /WSKE 
IT-wHE ¿0ULPNT 

A F R 7R P  TME 
E LE C TR IO TV /

KAVE yoj Horiciv the remewed
in t e r e s t  IK) RAó T IM E  ^MD DIXIE
LAND. BARRELHDU5E? SEVERAL  
'lÜUHá WkNP» ARE W INNING 
FAM E B y  COPy\HS H\€>rOH\C 
NEW i^RLEANi ARRANfiEMENTS!

BY ADDINÓ  
A  CLARINET 
TO MY BANJO 
A N D  y o U R  
P IA N O , H IT  
R E d O R P E . 
W O ULP BE 
A ^ U R E P . '

^ u s h t
?AdK5>

TO NOWHERE. .
/X- B

" ^ 4
a

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

HS3 uwwx r o w  swacxu me

‘As far as I was concerned, ‘WOOF! 
WOOF!,’ meant ‘CHARGE IT!” ’

LifY OOP By Dove Graue

IF YOU DON'T C O 
OPERATE WITH US. 
PO CIOR.I’M  AFRAID 
W E'U. HAVE TO USE 

THE NEEDLE.'

t  BORN IOSiR

AODUAR?

By Art Sonaorn

a p o l l a r
Z l

Z

5 A T IS P E P  W m

'« 3 TM6U,CAWI HAVE 
A HUMORED

< & .

v m m By O M tút M. Sdiwhi

LúA L K W
AU THE UKkY TO

IN THE RAM

VES, I REAUZE i'm 
PRIPPM6 AU OVER

■ T r

NO, MA'AM, 
NO PROBLEM.

♦1

E)(C£PT MV DESK ]
U iA R n N E !

/ t* a

. N< W
SHOW DiDNT HAVE

P e r
oNlbNi6(HT.'

\

O iuiw icx .>»c.n iS u^u .s VM XTHoa

E E K B M K K By Hotaiie Schnetder

F I  EVER BECOME 
BCailUOUTFDCGETMV 
FRlEWDS...eaiE\/E ME

l b .

IF I’VE ecn- IT.. 
■mEVWE ÖC7T

~y RIGHT...]

MXIVE Ö0T rr... 
I'VE GOT rr !

Ì Ì 0 L

Q Ì
B.C. By Johnny Hart

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

s r o f f i
STORING op 

FOR THE 
W INTER?

WINTHROR By Didi CavaNi

L C a c  AT THAT 
BU SH ... rrfe  
AAOVINS/

I1-Í

HE HEARD TVIEREIS A  
NEW  COeCATTHS?. IN 
THE NEkSHBORHöOD.

V

TUMBlfWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

I SUrPOSB HOdm «OMNA 
PIM P S O M B T H IM ^ T D  « « T  

lürT-FICH YAPO ÜTl

Ä- i t -
. . . . .....I

M :

FRANK AND IRNEST By Bob IhatfM

A c H  P u \
U F B f f k l  I

PoP*er IT
\

OARFNU) i|r Jhn Davie

I M eaHuoaea
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Newspapers.
They bring 
a new precision 
to audience 
measurement
Newspapers have just invested $2 m illion in a m ajor research 
effort to measure and define the m edium  for advertisers. 
Simmons and Scarborough carried out 225.000 interviews iri 
markets tha t account for 66% of the U.S. p o pu la tion ... 67 ^  of 
retail sales. Data are ava ilab le  by 24 dem ographic m ea
sures, far more than are ava ilab le  on loca l TV or radio aud i
ences. These studies are supplem ented by CAN DO, the 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau da ta  bartk tha t provides au
dience estimates for every da ily and Sunday newspaper in 
the country. If you're tired o f guesstimates and want greater 

. m edia buying precision, con tact Did is Graya, vice president 
m arketing services. N ew spaper Advertising Bureau, 485 
Lexington Ave., New York, NY 10017, (212) 557-1854. Or your 
local newspaper representative.

lEWSPAPER POW ER. G O  FO R IT.
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Injections reduce 
convict’s sex drive

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (APi — Many people were outra|ed 
after Joaeph Frank Smith admitted raping a San Antonio 
woman twice and was sentenced to so^alled ‘‘chemH»l 
castration." drug injections to snuff out his sex drive.

They thought he should be sent to prison.
But Smith, who is undergoing the chemical injections a t a 

Johns Hopkins Hospital clinic, says the controversial medical 
treatment is working.

“ It totally lowers your sex drive." he said. "You don't have 
one. which is fine with me. That’s what got me in trouble."

Smith, 30. now lives with his sister and brother-in-law in a 
suburb of Richmond, Va., and said he commutes waekiy to 
Johns Hopkin in Baltimore '

Jurors sentenced him to "chemical castration” in August" 
after his attorney made it clear Smith was willing to undergo 
the experimental treatments, which involve the drug 
Depo-Provera.

The shots, along with group therapy treatments, help control 
Smith's sex drive, which he said could be traced to his mother, 
a topless dancer who ofteujralked around the bouse that way.

The only side effects of ^he Depo-Provera injections are 
fatigue, a "terrible appetite)' and a tendency to bleed easily, 
he said Tuesday. ,

Bexar County's chief adult probation officer, Cesar Garcia, 
had traveled to Virginia for a conference with Smith 
Reporters from the San Antonio Light and the San Antonio 
Express-News went along.

^ i t h  came to live with his sister two months ago, after at 
least one Texas facility refused to treat him 

He had admitted raping the San Antonio woman twice and 
was apprehended by her angry neighbors — and wearing only 
socks and a ski mask — when he went back to rape her a third 
time.

"I could tell (the people in San Antonio) I'm sorry until I'm 
blue in the face, but they 're not going to accept it,” he said "I 

I just hope that girl can live a normal life.”
Up until the time he was arrested. Smith said he was peeping 

at women through windows every day.
“I hated the person I was,” he said 
Smith's medical bills already have topped $14,500, but 

Garcia said the man would have to repay every cent to Bexar 
County

"Tlw taxpayers are not going to pay for it.” the probat'ion 
officer said "Joe Frank Smith is "

Meanwhile. Smith is working for his brother-in-law on a 
construction job. plans to go into sales and said he hopes that 
someday he can have a normal sexual relationship with a 
woman.

Smith said he has started dating a woman in Virginia, but 
has not told her about his past .

“ I won't tell her for awhile,” he said, “but you can't hide~ 
secrets forever"

Military wear craze 
has political message

PHILADELPHIA (APi — Whether it's politics, patriotism 
or just the latest fad. Pennsylvania surplus store owners say 
kids have gone “nuts" over military camouflage clothing this 
Christmas season

Warren Sudler, manager of I. Goldberg's, a military surplus 
store in downtown Philadelphia, said he's even selling tiny, 
specially made camouflage uniforms for toddlers at $27 each.

"We have a lot of frantic parents looking for camouflage for 
their kids." he said "I would call it more than a fad"

Bill Bonn of Army-Navy Surplus in Pittsburgh said he 
noticed just before Halloween that kids were buying 
camouflage uniforms, green camouflage face paint anc 
matching hats

Since then, he said, the demand is so great his store had U 
start a waiting list

Bonn speculated that the Oct 23 terrorist attack that killer 
240 U S. servicemen in Beirut. Lebanon, and the U.S. invasior 
of Grenada may have boosted the popularity of military garb 

"I think we've finally bounced back from our Vietnanr 
Yippies or hippies or whatever,” Bonn observed 

“The kids have gone nuts for camouflage.” said Don Keefei 
of Keefer's Army-Navy in Kingston, in.northeastern Luxerm 
County, as goods flowed steadily past cashiers “There's ni 
way anyone could have anticipated this demand.. It': 
whacky" '

Sudler had no ready explanation, but said he got the feelhii 
that "underneath it seems to be a kind of unity for the Unite« 
States" Keefer suggested patriotism.

”1 would say this whole tough-guy image is part of.th- 
Reagan administration and that filters down in lots of ways.' 
said David M. Jacobs, an associate professor of history an< 
popular culture at Temple University in Philadelphia.

"In a way it's a kind of bizarre throwback to the t$SOs wHe 
America had power, unbelievable power compared to otbe 

countries.” he said "You get a longing for that, a feeling tba 
America should reclaim its rightful place, that Americ 
shouldn't be bullied around This may come out in militar 
clothes. Military clothes do suggest an aggressiveness an 
toughness, a kind of belligerency '

Mondale continues his 
Texas campaign swing '

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) — Former vice preside« 
Walter Mondale blamed the Republicans for cutting Hispanii 
out of mainstream politics and promised to invite minoriti« 
"into the government at all levels” if elected president.

Mondale, one of eight Democratic presidential candidate 
spoke in Dallas before traveling to San Antonio for 
MSO-a-pzrson fundraiser Wednesday night. He planned mo; 
campaigning in Houston today.

"I want to be the president that breaks the ice towa 
Hispanics." Mondale said. "Hispanic America is an enormo 
pot of gold for this country, if we'll just use it."

Mondalc blasted President Reagan for "trashing" membc 
of the Civil Rights Commission and then replacing them wi 
Republican supporters

"You don't give people equal rights. They're born «1 
them," he said. "The president owes a responsibility to1( 
that civil rights laws are enforced."

Mondale's campaign staff estimated that the candidf 
earned about $25,000 from the fundraiser at the home . 
Mexican food magnate Raul Jimines Sr. '

San An ton k) Mayor Henry Cisneros, trailed everywht 
Wednesday night by a crew from the televiaion news progn 
‘10 Minutes", introduced Mondale as "the man arho ought 
be president."

Hiapattics were on Mondale's mind in San Antonio — i 
surprising since the cKy is 57 percent Mexican-American 
but world affairs occupied most of the former vice praeider 
talk in Dallas

Mohdale told supporters there that the nation's “anxi' 
level” is rising dally, and urged President Raagan 
reconvene Congress to debate the country's policy in Lena» 

"One of the serious questions faciag our nation Is 
extrsmely exposed position of American troops in Lcbanp 
he said. "Every day their lives are exposed to danger."

The nation needs “a precise definttion of what our policy i 
he said, complalniog that Reagan has failed to fully expIMe 
plans for the peacefcMping force.

Mondalc eafgested that Congress set a date for rssMS 
the MariaH from Beirut, and also pressed for the U .l is- 
pilotleao rsconnaisaooce aircraft from Israel for use in 
r e ^ .

ifhlle la Dallas. Mondale picked up the endoraemsn 
Texas treasurer Ann Richards, a fellow Democrat. «

“Obeiousiy. Texas la a «rsry imporUBt sute for me to w| 
Mondale said. "However, Texans have prsved la the past i 
thay'rs more than willing to go heavily Democratic." i
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Names in news
^ S E A T T L E  ( A P (  -  

S in g e r - c o m p o s e r  C a ro le  
King, who showed up a t  a 
federal ap p ea ls  court to fight 
a .decision  concerning a d irt 
road that runs through he r 
Idaho ranch , says the  dispute 
is spoiling her d ream  to have 
privacy

The 42-year-old Miss King 
dressed in a black velvet 
d re ss  and cow boy bools, 
voiced her ire to re p o rte rs  
after her hearing  W ednesday 
before the 9th U S  C ircuit 
Court of Appeals

She explained that she left 
Hollywood in 1981 to  escap e  
traffic  and find a new lifestyle 
ui the Idaho w ilderness on he r 
117-acre Robinson Bar R anch 
along the Salm on River 

I w anted to cut down on 
wheel-spinning ' she said "I 
wanted to bake bread, ra ise  a 
g trd en . have a greenhouse, 
look at the m ountains — and 
hâve p rivacy  "

Instead, som e of the tim e 
s h e  m ig h t  h a v e  s p e n t  
composing m usic has been 
sp en t in court o r a t the  
ty p e w rite r , w riting le tte rs  
abou t th e  disputed  ran ch  
road, which IS less than-a m ile  
long

She contends her rig h ts  
were violated when C uster 
C o u n ty . Id a h o , o f f ic ia ls  
declared the road public and 
is asking that the ap p ea ls 
court rev erse  the lower court 
dism issal of her case

NORTH NflSON
Assumabir i'HA loan on this neat 
three bedroom home in Travis 
School OBtrict with central heat 
and air attached garage 
reasonable payments MLS 9S4 

NORTH WEUS
Three bedroom home in very 
good condition with large living 
room, central heat, carport.

NORTH NEISON
Three bedroom home with at
tached garage, central heat, 
storm windows, fenced yard, 
storage building Needs some lix- 
ing up but would make a good 
starter home Ml-Stl4 

WEST 26th
Spacious three bedroom brick 
home convenient to schools and
shopping Huge family room with 
woooburning fireplace. I '4 
baths, double garage storagegarage storage 
building and playhouse lor the 
children on a large corner lot 
MI.S8««

GRAPE STREET
Four bedroom I'» story brick 
mme In an excellent location 
Formal living room or study, 
family room with woodburning 
Tireplace two baths, double gar 
j^ ^ lo ts  of closets and storage

iNomialllbrd
1 ^

669-3346
Taylor MS-5972

‘OoffM WK*»l*r M9-703J
Jfmm Om A M 6 M «
*Corl K*nn«dv 6«9-30M
.layn^ff« Rorp 649-6272
Üm IWord M l-1593
'âledaline Dvnn M5-3940
-Mill« «Vont M 9-M I3
'Mery Oybtmr . M9-7959
-O O TnmM« OBI M9-1222

M5-1536
0 « ,  toalMf

Hope makes the tr ip  this year 
he probably w ill not land in 
Letenon but w ill give his 
shows aboard Navy ships 
offshore, w ith Marines being 
ferried out to the U.S fleet 

It is too hot in the Beirut 
area for him to go there.”  one 
source said

N EW  Y O R K  (A P I  -  
A ctress Jod ie  F o s te r says she 
wanted to sue John  Hinckley 
J r  a fte r  he said  he tr ied  to 
a s s a s s i n a t e  P r e s i d e n t  
R e a g a n  2 4  y e a r s  a g o  
because he w anted to im p ress  
her

H in k le y  h a d  seen  th e  
20-y ear-o ld  ac tre s s  in the 
m ovie "T ax i D riv e r"  and 
claim ed he had fallen in love 
with her.

" I  would have loved to sue 
h im ."  sa id  Miss Foster, a 
student a t Yale U niversity  in 
New Haven. Conn , in an 
i n te r v ie w  fo r  S u n d a y 's  
P a rad e  m agazine. "I w as 
followed all over the  p lace  I 
had to gople 's trunks, tak e  
freight e levato rs 1 to avoid the 
p u b lic ity  su rro u n d in g  the 
a ttack  I"

Miss F o ste r a lso sa id  she 
sees no reason to cu rta il the 
insanity plea which Hinckley 
used for his defense 'The 
tru th  IS th a t only 3 percent of 
all violent or hom icidal felons 
ever use in san ity ."  she said

W ASHINGTON (A Pi -  
.Again. Bob Hope, who has 
enterta ined the troops during  
the holidays s ta rtin g  back in 
World W ar II. m ay  not be 
home for C hristm as

A U n i t e d  S e r v i c e s  
O rganization spokesm an says 
th e  8 0 -year-o ld  co m ed ian  
m ay  be en te rta in in g  U S 
M arines and sailo rs sta tioned  
in Lebanon

D e ta ils  have yet to be 
worked out. USO spokesm an 
P a u l  R e g a s k i  s a i d  
W ednesday

P e n tag o n  s o u rc e s ,  who 
spoke only on the condition 
they not be nam ed, sa id  if

LONDON (A Pi — An agent 
for L aurence O livier says 
he 's "v e ry  o p tim istic"  about 
th e  7 6 -y e a r -o ld  a c t o r 's  
p r o g n o s is  a f t e r  O liv ie r  
underwent a two-hour kidney 
operation

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEEK LAND MUSEUM 
I'ampu Tuesday through Sunday 
1 JO-4 p m . spwial tours by ap
pointment
P a n h a n d le  p l a in s  h ist o r i
CAL MUSEUM Canyon Regular 
museumhours9a m toSp m week
days and 2-6 p m Sundays at Lake 
Meredith Aquarium & WILDLIFE 
MUSEUM i  ritch Hours 2-S p m
Tuesday and Sunday. 10 a m to S 
p m Wiranesday through Saturday 
Closed Monday'lay
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 
Panhandle Regular museum hours
9 a m to S 30 p m weekdays and

no:
N

MUSEUM Borger Regular hours 
■ “  ekd

1-5 n o  m Sunday 
HUTOHI-------tINSON COUNTY

and Sunday 
AUNREED-McLEAN AREA HIS-

5pm

Ueiiwfviile t  FetHfl

1961 CHEVY BIGIO 
SILVERADO

nn, emito, eifre tMk, top
per wiiMlt, 1I,M like 
Mile« and H« ealy . i l

B&B Auto
« • W .F p f to r

669-6381
Nm ím  Haid« Ihr . 6é«-3«R2 
Ivety« iKherdteo 660-6M0
Jon Ctippen ..............A6S-S333
Ru« Ruth ................... MS-1PI9
Math« towsgrau« .669-63P3 
Ulrri« Irwinaid 66S-4S7«
OaraHty Jaffray ORI .664-2W4
Ruth McRrid« ........... 6AS-I9S8
Ja« EMtar, Irahar .. 6AP-9S64

i m
I .  HrSrH

Credit Assistant Manager

liC R llM t opportunity  for coroor m in M ,  ombiti-
OM, lo ff- itiir tiM  inÜvidiMl. Sborwin W ilUonit now 
Iw t w  « p o n io f for Hm  «HW tnnt M o w if ir 't  noMtion 
io N o ip o . ( M i n  in c M o  « s ü t  soIm , c ro w t rmo-

pCÑñcio
MBÍ4a aol#tp 1 

d w ic o l  t e ik i .  W e  «H er lo lery

Call 666-6727
Egu« Oppartuiey Btotomr M«

Lord O liv ie r 's  condition 
was described as stab le 
f o l l o w i n g  t h e  s u r g e r y  
Wednesday in London’s St. 
Thomas' Hospital

“ I suppose any operation on 
the kidney and on a man of his 
age is a major one.”  O liv ier'a 
agent. Laurence Evans, said 
“ T h e  o p e r a t i o n  wa s  
successful"

O livier was adm itted to the 
hospital a week ago.

In October, he finished 
f i l m i n g  for  the B r it is h  
^television version of John 
Fowles' novel "The Ebony 
T ow e r"

His last public appearance 
was Nov 30 when he 
presented film  awards given 
annually by London 's evening 
newspaper. The Standard

Public Notices
NOTICE TO ALL 

PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF . 
FRANCIS P. L£FEBVR£, 

DECEASED
Not»«« It h*r*by fivtD that ohfintl 
Letltrt TttUmtnUrv for tbo EtUU of 
FRANCIS P LEFEBVRE wore ittuod 
on Docember 5, 1963, in Coute No. 
6^ 1, ^ndinf in the Coun^^Court^^6221, pefMinf in the CounU Court of 
Grtv County. Toxtt. to: ONA RAE 
LEI^BVRE
The retidonce ofBuch Exocutni iiGroy 
County, Texu. Tho poet office oddreee 
IB 726 N Welle, Pompe, Texoe 79065.
Ail pereone hevinR cloime oninet this 

l y ^ iEstate which le currantly beinx ad 
miniBtered are required to present 
them within the time end in the man-
ner preecribed by law 
DATEDthebth day ofDecember. 1963

(.59
One Rae Lefebvre 

I)cc H. 1963

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetic«, tree facials. 
Supplies and deliveries Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117

MARY KAY Cosmetics, tree facials 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Wallin 665-8336

•SCULITRESS BRASand Nutrì- Mè
nes skin care al.so Vivian Woodard 
Cosmetics. Call üella Mac Graa. 
606-66^6424

are now meet mg at 727 W Browning. 
Tuesday and Saturday. 6 p.m Phone 
865-1343 or 665̂ 1368

SlENDfRCISE {XERCISE CLASSES
For the whole family 

Coronado Center 665-0444

UPEN DOOR AA meets at .300 S 
Cuyler Monday. Wednesday, 
Thursday. Friday, 6 p.m Call 
6602791 or 665-9104

M a m to 4 30 p m weekdays except 
Tuesday. 2-5 p n .Sunday 
PIONEER WEST 'MUSEUM 
Shamrock Regular museum hours 9 
a m  to 5 p m weekdays. Saturday

SHAK1.e e  PRODUCTS In har 
mony with Nature and Good health

TOHICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular museum hours II a m. to 4 
p m  Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sunday
ROBERTS Co u n t y  m u s e u m
Miami Hours 1 to 5 p m Monday 
Ihrouj “̂ "  ' '  ■ '  —  - j-
and
MUSEUM’ 

day 
W«s

Us I 30 p m

COIAJR ANALYSIS - Gift certifi
cates available Call Rita Kincan- 
non. an Independent Oirector with 
Beauty For All Seasons. 665-5^ 
after 5 301 pm.

SPECIAL NOTICES
imi Hours i lo a p m vionaay 
lugh F r id ^ .2 to5p m Saturday 
I £inday Closed Wednesday 
'SEUMDFTHE PLAINS tW yry

ton Monday thru Friday. 10 a m to 
5 30pm Weekends During Summer 
months

AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
Ixians. buy. sell and trade

call I

lilto I  FM torl

IMI CHEVY 
CHEVEHE

I éaar «oc»tor, 4 oyhRéRr, 4 a 
Hk« CM», I r -  

>M)f gto* Mhr

B&B Auto
4 N W .F « c M r

I S

REALTORS
6 6 9 -6 8 5 4

4 2 0  W . F ra n c ii

Owidin« M cli ORI ..««f-fO ri 
EUar ■•Ich. O.R.I. ...MS-ROES
Oawa UwH ...............MS SCSI
Karan Hu mar ...........MO-TORS
ItovMHimtar ...........MS-IOOO
Mldrad ScaM ...........MO-TOOl
Sardana N««( ........... OM-AIOO
Jannta law ft...........SOS S400
OtchTayiar .OM-OOM
Valma lawtar ...........SM 0040
Jaa Humar ...............MO-TOOS
MardaRa Huntar ORI . . .  .Orabar

W« try M fdar to iwaha
•Mngt awaiar tor awr OtoiW«

SPECIAL NOTICES GENERAL SERVICE HELP WANTED
SCOTTISH R1TÏ Aaaocwtwn - Omi- 
n ^ -  nwetuc. F rday . D cñm btr S.
S: SI p.m.

Tra# Trimminf and  Oamavol 
Any iiM , rcaaonable. «praying. 
ci«M up. You nanac it: Lou of rtiw- 
ence« G.E Stone. IlSdOOS

WORKING WOMAN'S DREAM

Lost and Found

WORK FOR rOURSiU 
HapraiMiting America'« No. I d 
leumg o o m ^ y . Sell beautdul

direct

LOST - RUBY and Diamond ring ■ 
Reward. Call 10-7022.

ECTRIC RAZOR Rej 
n d  mod«
Vico. 16«

fOR Repair - al

îiâm iE *
duetT: CoimeTic« 
IfWfJrj- BeiSSif la m  good

Iff boautnuf pro- 
. Krangrance, 
M m o n ^ . Call

BUSINESS OPPOR.
INOUSTjMCgyoiATgS^gRVta 1-714- for da-

LfASi PURCHASf 
HAIVKS MMOiRS t  SHAKIS

Owner hai other interest. Contoct 
Jim Word. OK-TSK.

HANDY JIM - Minor repair«, paint- 
ing. yard work, gordon rotoUlling. 
troo triinming..liauling. «0-1707.

HOWARD'S ALL around Hantto Mao 
Service.. Mobile homo« incrudod.

noekend and PRN Above average 
wage, insurance available, paid 
totlday«, and sick leave. Contact

ReaaanaUe rates. liS-TSlS.
J e a s % rd y ,  Director of Nurses 
Pampa Nuning Center. 0»2SS1

BUSINESS SERVICE
MINI STORAOf

You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
«talb Call OOO-atO or OOO-OMl

UVING PROOF Water Sprinkling 
System. 10 percent discount for 
winter. OOMM.

FULL OR Part tinte, nude or female. 
Day or evening. Call anytime, 
000-22M.

PRE-SCHOOLER Childcare in my 
home beginning 1-2-M. Days only.

SneUtng g  Snelling 
'nie Placement People 
------ ~ I OOMM

Monday • Friday. Foea: Fiilltime'' 
OSS.weoi; Part-time - 81 how', Ltinch

Sude W3 Hughes Bklg
and snacks provided (iir lS week and 

T om cat 100-10« .81 Call

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
BUI Cox Mai

0«-M87ar
lasonry
085-nX

INSULATION
s e l f  s t o r a g e  unite now avula- 

Callble. lOx«. 10x10, and lOxS 
OOS-2BM

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Homes and Homes 
00S-S224

WE SERVICE All makes and modeb 
vacuum deaners. Free estimates 
American Vacuum Co., 420 Pur- 
viance. OOgtie.

TOR O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Bette aiid Mown, Free

PROCESS MAIL at Home! 875 per 
Part or M l

Ebtimâtes Í06-S674 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger

hundred! No experience. Pi___
time. Start immadiately. Detaib - 
Self addresapd stamped envelope to 
C.R.I., « n r o  B ox« , Stuart, Ft. 
334K.

LAWN MOWER SER.
Highway. 10x10,10x15,10x30,102». 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, PAMPA LAWN Mower R m ir .  Free 

an^M ivery  513 S. Cuyler.
Trees, Shrubs, Plants
STUMP REMOVAL, tree and shrub

APPI. REPAIR
WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens,

West Side Lawn Mower Shop 
Free Pickup and Delivery 

20« Alcock iCS«IO. 105-30«

trim m ing and spraying. Call 
R ichard.1«34« or 006-53«

and ranger 
M»7956

Pools and Hot Tubs
PAINTING

RENT OR BUY
White WesUnghouse Appliances 

Stove. Freezers. Washers. 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHING 
4 «  S Cuyler 055-3301

COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of Contraetâw in Pampa 

DAVIDOR JOEHÎW t e R 
005-20« - 000-70»

PAMPA POOL I  SPA
Guimte or vinyl lined poob, hot tubs.
patio furniture, chemicals.

1312 N Hobart 0Ì&421S

JERRYS APPLIANCE Service - Au
thorized for whirlpool and Litton 

sospeciaUzeii 
N Hobart. 0«-2UI

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR 
Spray Acoustical Ceil 
1 ^  Stewart

BLDG. SUPPLIES
Houston lumber Co.

420 W Foster COgOMl
service. Abos

APPLIANCE REPAIR - all major 
brands Bill Anderson and David 
Crossan 6«  W Foster, 665-20«

in Sears 2121 PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud.
tape, blow acomtical ceilings Gene 
Calder. 056-40« or 000-2215

Whito Houso lumbor Co.
101 E Balbrd 000-3201

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. Free 
Eatimales. James T. Bolin, m-2254.

Pompo lumbor Co. 
1301 S. Hobart 666-5701

AUTO REPAIR DITCHING
FIRESTONE ■ ALL automotive ser
vice work guaranteed to be done 
right the first time or we will make 
right NO CHARGE 126 N Gray. 
6&64I0. ask for Scott

DITCHES: WATER and gas 
Machine tits through 38 inch gate. 
60045«

PLASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BUROER'S PLUMBING

su p p ly  CO.
535 S. Cuyler 065-3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEV LUMBER COMPANY

CARPENTRY
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide. 
Harold Bastón, 005-50«

Complete Line of Building 
Materials Price Road C0ÌF33M

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

CC5-C«

Plowing, Yard Work LANDSCAPING
TOPSOIL, LEVELING, Driveway 
Material Debris hauled OOMIIO.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Itemodeling
Ardell Lance «A 39«

TREE TRIMMING - Reasonable 
Rates. Free Estimates. 0054070.

DAVIS TREE Service: Pruning, 
trimming and removal Feeding and 
» ra y in g . Free estim ates J.R . 
Itovis. OB-50«

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. root
ing. custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying Free es
timates Gene Kresee 605-5377

Plumbing t, Heating
SEPTICTANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUROErS PlUlWRINO

Tha Gardan of tho Artisan 
Professional Ijndscape Design and 
Construction. Mike Fraser, BLA 
member. American Society of Land- 

^Architecte, 2112 S. Nelson,scape Al 
0 0 6 ^

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon
J t  K CONTRACTORS 

000-20« 000-W47
Additions, Remodeling. 

Concrete-Painting-Repairs

SUPPLY CO.
515 S. ChÍM t"  006-3711 «V Go4>d to Eat

HI LL i-XJRMAN Custom Cabinet and 
woodwork shop We specialize in

PHELPS PLUMBING
Heating and air conditioning Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter. 
066-6210

TENDER FED Beef by half, quar
ter, or pack. Sexton's Grocery. OM E. 
Francu!0064«I

home remodeling and construction. 
0f»-64C31200 E Brown. I

Addi-MUNS CONSTRUCTION 
iKHis. Patios. Remodeling. Firep
lace, New Construction. ESti 
60S3W or 000-2944

 ̂ OUUARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Plumbing and Carpentry 

F'ree Estimates l« -lO n

T-BONES 02.71: Qub Steak 
50: Chuck RoastSirloin «  _____ ___

Arm Roast II.TIJtoef Rib 8>J
2.-
l.i

;Sknn Tip Steak Í2 .« ; Lean Ground

Ctmales WEBBS PLUMBING - Repair 
plumbing, drains, sewer cleaning. 
Neal Webb. 006-27̂ 7.

Beef 8l F r e e m a n  Brothers Groc
ery, 110 W. TTiird, White Deer.

_____ riprove
U.S Steel and Vinylsidin 
Carpenter work, gutters. I

HOUSEHOLD
RADIO AND TEL. Graham Furnbura 

1415 N Hobart 4C5-22S
Nail's Custom Woedwortiing

Yard barns, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 044 W Foster 0054121

DON'S T.V. Sarvka 
We service all brands. 

304 W Foater 00B4«I

Smiles Ramadaling Service
Additions, covered poiches. gar
ages, panellina, Inm , ceiling tile, 
cabineu 0057(70.

Zenith and Mopitavei 
Sales and Service

CHARUE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

Tha Campany To Have In Your 
Mama

1304 N Banks 66505M
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 

Coronado Center 000-3121 2ND TIME Around. 13« S. Barnes.
GUNN MAXEY

Building - Remodeling. «5-14«

PAMPA POLICE Officers Associa- 
tibn presents The Ozark Country 
' lee from Branson, Missouri.
January 20 For ticket information 

I6»2300

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. paintiiw and all types of carpen
try. No job too sman. Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. 0«4774.

RENT TO OWN 
"We Make It Easy To Own"

Furniture, appliancei. tools, baby 
cquipnMi. etc. Buy, tell, or ' ^  
aBo bid on estate and moving

Buy, tell, or trade.
____ le and moving sales

Call 005-51« Owner ^ y d in e  Bos- 
say

SHOWTIME RENTAU
111 S  Cuyler

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
For any type of new concrete con
struction. Basements, building 
floors, dnve-ways. etc. Free esti
mates Call day or night, 0«-34« • 
0651015.

CURTIS MATHSS
Color TV. VCRs. Stereos. 

Salas. Rentals. Movías 
2311 Perryton Pky 0064604

Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 
■ow eslP^--------------

Buy-!
Financing A 

513 S. Cuyler

Lowest P n e a  In town 
~ '-SetLTrade

« 5 4 0 «

CARPET SERVICE
THEVISION - STEREO SHVICE 

Call Wayne H nler 
1700 N Hobart. 0»4307

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

H o b art-« 6 4 n 3
SEWING

HOUSEHOLD

WATERBEO SAU 
JOHNSON HQfME FURNISHtNO

MBS C u ^  «53X1

ÇHA' 
Credit Ti

GOVERNMENT JOBS • Federal. 
State, Civil Service Many positions 
aviiUable Ciil I-7I4-7SB-Mkf( 
taST

TEAU FURNITURE 
t Terms Free Delivery 

531W Foeter «B75M

NICE ASSORTMENT of used ap 
pliances. r  
trtBtratars.

iORTMENT of uaed ap- 
Washers, dryers, re- 

I. Utelus. N. Hobart.
LVN'S NEEDED - Evening shift.

ANTIQUES
OFFICE MANAGER trainee, full or 
part-time. Day or evenuig. Call any- 
lime 1«  33W.

CLERK FOR drive through photo 
store. Pick-up applications a( Clic 
Photo, Coronado Shopping Center

ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
pressioo g tav . collectebles. Open by 
appouitment. OWTTIO.

SALESPERSON NEEDED for 
Panhandle area. Must work well 
with public. Call BIS4710

miicrilanaoue. Sale. 015 West Fran- 
cisTFr

MISCELLANEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch. «54555 or 237 Anne.

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Om  10:X to 5:X, Thursday 12 to 
S:X 111 W. Francis. 000-7153.

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swera 
Chimney Cteaning Service. 000-3754

CANCER EXPENSE, Medicare 
Counter part. Hospital and Surgical.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs. Etc. DV Sales, 065-23«.

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
“  rDealerTandy Leather_____

Compiete selection of teathercran, 
craft supplies.1313 Alcock. 000-00«.
NEED A Gift? Try a metal detector 
by White’s Electronic. It’s family 
fun. Call Rick. 000-22«.

FIREWOOD - OAK « « .M  a cord. 
Pinyon $150.« a cord. Mesquite 
OlOtTM a coni. All wood delivered 
and slaked. 070-2356 or 170-2524

FIREWOOD - FULL cord Oak and 
Locust. Delivered and staked 
$1 » .«  005-2720 after 5.

WANTED TO buy good used carpet 
and kitchen cabteete. «0-7344.

FX)R S ^ E :  Original oil pauiting of 
Immi. Custom nuKie frame, perfect 
for den. 875. C a i r e l o « .

UKE NEW Exereycle. 8« :  Storm 
108541».door, 8115. Call I

KM 2375. Contact Roy Morrits or 
#-22B for

, __________________dyourbid
muM be received no later than De-

Koy
Johnny Oirtinister, ( « l i  
inspedion.Tbhsbeconaidered)

cember 12. » « .  MaU bidi to PhiUii 
Petroleum C o n w ay , Attn: B.E. 
Wniters. Box 357, Borger, Texas 
79007.

CHRISTMAS GIFT Idea! Hand 
tooled bdte with cutout name, con- 
traatlng color backuig, buckstitched. 
8X. I«23N .

BESSELER 23 C 11 XL Enlarger 
Ettef-with dual Didiro color head .____

lex system aod accessories. Sell 
complete only Call «6-2707 after 6 
pm.

SANTA CLAUS available for par
ties. Cell « 6 46» .

MISCELLANEOUS Hl-
Performance small block Chevy 
parts. Also complete 3«  IK-17«

FOR SALE - Double wall furnace 
8» .  Call IK-73«.

RENT OR LEASE
Furnishings lor one room or for 
every room in your home No credit 
check - easy finance plan. 
JOHNSON HOME FURNfSHING 

4«  S Cuyler «6-3X1 
JOHNSON WAREHOUSE 
164 W Potter M64«4

GARAGE SALES
BIG ANTIQUES, collectables and 
mtecallantoui Sate, I I I  West Freii-
¡ ¿ r P r '  ---------------- ■CIS, Frida 

•alection.
ly and

W A a s ^ ^ i f f
nvMK n ideas, big dis
counts on everything, alto picture 
frames el X  percent oiicount Some- 
thuM (or everyone, come tee

selection, many 
Home decoration

MUSICAL INST.

FOR SALE: Litton stove with corn
ing cook lop and microwave oven 
Exceltent condition. « 5 7 M .

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER 
Lowrey Oraans and Pianoc 

M»navox Color TV’s and Stereos 
Coronado Center 600-3121

SOFA AND Two Chain - 3 amber 
teno^^i one is a hanging lamp i. Call RENT A NEW WURUTIZER «ANO 

ASK ABOUT RENTAL. PURCHASE 
KAN

TARHEY MUSIC COMPANY
117 N. Cuyler «51X1

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foeter. I0B-71M. Bass. Drunu 
and guitar teMons.

GILES CABINET Shop and Antiques 
too W. Kingsmill, 0&437I, Ley-a- 
ways.

Feed and Seed

BIG ANTIQUES. CoUectabtes and

KANSAS FLINT Hills - Prairie Hay 
and alfalfa hay CidI 311-221 23X or 
316-430-2878.

. T iday aod Saturday. Large 
lelection, many Chriatmaa and 
home deitoration ideas. Big dis
counts on everything, alto Picture 
F'rames at 20% discount. Something 
for everyone, come see.

FIRST QUAUTY, Second Cut Al
falfa. MPOuiids bales. 84.X per bale. 
OIM.W per ton 31640040«

FARM ANIMALS
ONE MILK Cow, calves and chick
ens. 7 »  N. Davis. 0062077

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
uaed cow dealer, 006X16 or toll free 
140040640«.

STALLS FOR rent. Call 06521» or 
0064111

PETS A SUPPUES
OLYMPIC SIZE Trampolines, 1 PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 

Schnauaergmining. Toy stud ser
vice avattable. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
0R4I04.

Cash Burial and Life Insurance. Ap
pointments Only. Gene W. Lewis 
OB-34».

AKC POMERANIAN Puppies and 
Poodle Pltopies. Call 005084

K-t ACRES. 10« Farley, proles 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
breeds of dofp. 0B673S2

GROOMING - TANGLED dogs wel- 
ÇMM. O ^m & turda^A nnie Aufill.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 0C54QM

6B006MNG BY ANNA SPENCE
EDDIE'S TACKLE Shop. 10» S. 
Christy. DO-IT molds, components 
and accessories. Contender graphite 
rods. B064B74.

AKCJXJBERMAN Puppies 0 weeks 
r 0B % X .old.CallB05-4072orl

FISH AND Critters Pei Store 1404 N. 
Banks, 00600«. Open 10 a.m. to 0 
p.m., Tuesday ■ Saturday.

ONE ROISTERED mate CHOW. 7 
wMka old. Call John at 006X44, oT 
0061M1 after 0 p.m.

FOR SALE • AKC Chow puppies 3 
Black. CeUS76»10

PUPPIES TO give away - all female. 
German fihepbenlcowdog. After 0, 
0061017

FREE PUPPIES. Mixed breed, part
baiM tt and part springer spai 
0663444

F'OR SALE: To be torn down for 
material. Houm No. 17X, 20x«, 4 
rooms, wood frame. Houie is fas
tened to concrete slab and cannot be 
moved. Located South of Pampa, 
Texas at intersection of FM 7 «  wid

AKC REGISTERED Cocker Spaniel 
puppies. Now taking deposits for 
Cbitetmas puppies. Call 6062464101.
CHRISTMAS PUPPIES - Need good 
honiea. Half Cocker Spantete. Oack 
and White. Fuxzy a n ^ v e ab te . C ^  
0462304.

FOR SALE - 6 AKC Chow puppies.
$1«, can pay out. Call I

OFFICESTORE e q .
NEW AND Used office furniture, 
cash regiaiera, copters, typewrHera, 
and all other office maiMnes Alto 
copy service available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFTIY 
2IS N. Cuytor M9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
BUYING GOLD riiiga, or othergold. 
Rheama Diamond shop. 0063031.

WANTED TO RENT
0 «  SQUARE feet of office apace 
needed by ateto agancy In PanM . 
Must have 6 off street parking
sg io M ^ M I Mrs. D orcas^reen ,

ALL WOOD Rocking Horses, padded 
seats, bridk, mane, tall. s im II 1« ;  
large 1«. C ^l 0f64«7

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, «  up. 810 week 
Dayis Hotelj lIOisW Foeter, Ctoan,
Quiet o iu .

ItX N  H 
Terry Alten-Owner

ÇARFET CENTER 
310 FoMer 00631^ 

Armstrong C arpet Vinyl, Tne

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop • 3U S. 
Cuyler. Large selection polyeeter 
knia, oottoni, upholMary ivtoyl aod

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kirtm .
I oOsrCompacta, Rainbows and all 

vacuums m stock. American Vac
uum. 4 »  Pirviance 00602«.

Johnson Home FvrnishifM 
0063Mr4M S. Cuyler

COINS
Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

0061027

THE QU ACKER Stand cannot set up 
In the mall again before Chriatmaa 
but we atm Mve a flock of ducks. If 
you would like one of these cute 
wooden ducks, call 0060121 or 
006X14 ONE BEDROOM lurniahed apart- 

mant. Call 00623«.

CARPET LAYING • New or need 
Call 00630X, 00650« or 00640».

BUY AND Sell gold and gold end 
a ^ |ro o in t.  Ooina and Kivet. Pampe

CaH David Nana
BB5-727I 

1900 N. laaka

Sonrico laeurunco

SITUATIONS

ITOOW
"We Make It Baiy Iti Own 

TV-Slerao-AppiianoatTmiture 
NO CREDIT C H ^ !

GARAGE SALES HERITA« APARTMENTS
MiniMiMd 

David or Joe

SHOWTIME RENTALS
113 R Cuyler 0H40M

OARAM SALES
UST with The Q a a i ^  Ada 

MuM be paid in advanc
S ñ s a

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD 
pumper lookinelor work in tlwCar- 
-------- d  - or Tîrson and • or Gray County area. 
Ptaaw call «ASfÑTbetwaaa B to 5.

1112 lUNBIR XLT 
UUHAT SBPEROU

Shadier &

RENT OR RUY
While Westinghouae Appliencas 

Stow s, Freewrs, WiXiera. 
Dryera, Refrigeralora 

JOHNSON HOMS FURFMSHINO 
M S . d ^  B063X1

Kiwanii Rummage Sale 
21B W. Bnnni 

Open Thursday and Friday
B14.

GARAGE S A U : Saturday Ot- 
oambte 10. 1137 Terry (garage at 
b a ^ lto U M  I. Hartoqula NovA - X  
cents JepBO i d  aumeroui riethiag 
Heme, ehudrsao do o M  and Mwesi 
mtocwlaneoui. Oeast at 0:M.

B&B Alito
« l« .F O R lR r

WE MY CASH
FOR YOOR MIWAHTEO

-MAÍI0—
TARPLEY MUSIC CO.

111I.0VTLIR •mi

2300 N A VA JO
1H story, 4 bidroom, 2 botft, brick, comsr lot, ntw 
OBntral haot & air, tandscapad yard. 66S4162.

M W NM  TM ACTION K
13 hoártam.with tou tf  room

• - C reator Ilv

VA W liK S  REALTY 66pJ

Ì
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CLASSIFIED LINE ÁDS
U» 1«
15 Weid*

CLASSIFIED READER RATES
1 2  3  7

Words Day Days Days »ays
IS 2.25 4.06 5.67 11 .»

16.20 3.00 5.44 7.M 15.40
2 1 .»  3.75 AM 9.45 19.25
26-30 4.50 8.16 H J 4  23.10
3 1 .»  5.25 9.^2 13.23 26 95

Om
Montli
» .5 0
34.00 
4150 '
51.00 
59 JO

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
LINE ADS

For Monday— DoylWor'
Fridoy'f Editions V  p.m. To Insoition

DISPLAY (BOX) ADS
For Tuosdoi
Sundoy's E¿tion . 1 0 * 0 0 o.m. To Insortioii

Day Prior

For Sundoy's 
Edition 1 : 3 0 p.m. FRIDAY

For Mondoy's 
.Edition 2:00 p.m. FRIDAY
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FURNISHED APTS. BUS. RENTAL PROP. < > oose*nyer by parker and w ilder

NEW MANAGEMENT - Weekly ISO 
■ luUUUn

OFFICE SPACE for rent. 540 Squai« 
................................  ■  11*00 -» 4 5 » * ^  Gillispie. Cell 

local, phone __________________

h o m es  f o r  SAIE^ing.Q uiet,country atmospSre. •**^*-‘-
Welcome. American Hoepitality at
iU bn t. n i l  E. FredricktL  Rnich W.M.JIAN| REALTY
M g W U ^ i^ n ^ s t .  At city limits.

UNFURN. APT.

7Ì7 W. Foster 
Phone 000-3M1 or 000̂ 0504

• Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. No nets 

100 N. Nelson -10^*75

ONE BEDROOM Upstairs Apart- 
mmt - *100 month. *1»  deposit. 
M ro o m  garage apartment. *175 
with $1S) deposit. Buis paid. 500 N. 
Warren Call Lewis, MS-345* or

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

*004*54

^ R N . HOUSE
ONE AND Two bedroom trailers. 
*140 to ^  month. $37 to *52.50 
p S i  ¿ 5^ 8*” '* required. Water

f.OJl.RENT: Two bedroom fur- 
r  partially furnished 14x00 

.... .ames. including washer and 
j j r .  Located in Lefors, Texas. Call 
S2700.

iiHREE ROOM furnished house.

3TIICE Houses ■ 2 two bedrooms and 
4 one bedroom. Call OIS20IO.

2 BEDROOM tra iler in Pam pa.

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 065-100* or 
60» 3*14.

EXTRA NICE clean 1 bedroom 
house. No pets. *175 plus deposit. 
g*5-U(3

THREE ROOM House for rent. *160 
per month plus deposit. 665-4446.

IT BEDROOM houses, 1 bedroom 
«dartments, low rent. Call 865687* 
or 6*5611*

TWO BEDROOM mobUe home AAA 
Pawn 9 i ^ .  ***-*290.

ro R  RENT or lease 401 N. Wells 
three bedroom house some furni
ture. bUte paid 065-2040.

WILL BUY Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call I80-2000.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ MLS"

James Braxton - 065-2150 
Jack W. Nichols - 000-6112 
Maicom Denson - 6606443

NEW THREE bedroom, 2 bath.

^ayroom. Call 665-5150 after 5 p.m. 
r ^ipointment.

BEAUTIFULLY LOCATED Brick 
home- Ibree bedroom, 3 bath, dining 
room; den with 10 foot wet bar, car
peted, fireplace, 10x12 foot storm cel
lar, large patio, I 1-3 acre. 12x24 
storage building optional. 2400

Ìlare feet. ta.OOO by owner. 
1-9071 or 0 6 6 ^ .  Miami, Texas.

/ I f  ^  I  $H0UU?
Tpy ahp

P 1 P F 0 Z ^ * I 5 « Y

IZ-8

.n
P^M iHCHON

T I A I ^

MOTORCYCLES PARTS AND ACC.
11» CRM Honda, six months <dd; 
and a three rail motorcycle trailer. 
«50518 ’

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, l i ,  
macs west of Pampa, H im a y  M. 
We now have rebuilt aitemators and 
starters at low prices. Weappreciate 
your business. Phone 665-3222 or 
M53M2

RANDY’S A T.C.’s New and Used 3
Whreleif. BMX bicycles. *6531«. BOATS AND ACC.

TIRES AND ACC. OGDEN A SON
Ml W Foster 6*5*444

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. Foater 665M44

U74 GLASTRON, 1* foot, 1« Mer- 
cw^^Downtown Motor and Marine.

HOMES FOR SALE TRAILER PARKS AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
PV rtuiKicD «  1, .1. MOBILE HOME Lots lor rent - WithSX OWNER - Quality three b ^ -  storage building at Suburban Courts 
B y "- West; 2200 West Kentucky. CallMany extras. 2320 A ^ n .  Shown by 
appomtment. 665-4706. ’

REDUCED FOR Quick Sale! 1 block MOBILE HOMES

squaf
in-9
THREE BEDROOM Brick 
Cherokee. Call 6656585.

2424

2336CHEROKEE - Three bedroom. 2 
bath double garage, window treat
ments throughout, storm windows, 
insulation added, 3 Casa Blanca 
fans, s ^ a g e  building in back. By 
owner. Shown by appointment only. 
Call 665-5185.

3 BEDROOM, den, fireptaoe, shop, 
— ---------. -----plumbing.patio.
S0 .S6b.

carport, new 
i i r i ^ n oCali

from showing center, 3 bedroom. 1 
bath,single garage with Genie, cen
tral heat, water softener, newly de
corated, practically new rugs, 
drapes stay. 2225 N. Sumner, 
665-1514.

2'4 ACRES with water well and clean 
3 bedroom mobile home. Utilities 
available. ' Theola Thompson 
660-2027, Shed Realty. 665-3761

LOTS
FR^HIER ACRES EAST

UtiUtiee, Paved Streets. Weil Water - 
1.5 or more acre homesites East of

DRIVE BY 1220 S. Fariey. Cute 2 
bedrooms and .7 acre. $23,500 
000-0067 or 665-345*.

COMPLETELY REMODELED - 2 
bedroom, oversized double garage, 
concrete cellar, corner lo f Total 
move-in cost $1560 on FHA or can 
secure less interest loan on l a m r  
down payment. 345 Miami, 665-4*42

NEW IN TOWN?
Needing that perfect home? Let us 
show you what Pampa has to offer. 
Gene and Jannie Lewis REALTORS, 
005-3456, DeUma 6606654.

AFFORDABLE THREE bedroom. 
One bath, garage, fenced backyard, 
la ry ^ iv m g  room, good location.

WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes (or many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Ssiles. 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
TOOM. 6600436, 6»0271.

PICKUP PAYMENTS of $166.45 on 
beautiful 14 wide mobile home. Car- 
peM  aind furnished. Call 373-9460.

$1000 FA aO RV REBATE!
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home, if down payment is the prob
lem. we can help! WE TAKE 
TRADES - ANYTHING OF VALUE 
Large selection - E-Z terms! 

QUALITY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

Hiway 60 West Pampa. Tx 
66507IS

. .  . Noyse Estates 
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites 

Jim Royse, 665-3607 or ffi5-2255

¿C R K  tm sale 4'/j miles west. 
Call 6656771 after 5:00 p.m.

Commercial Prop.
40x00 BUILDING for lease For 
more information call 665-4218.

SAFEWAY BUILDING 000 Duncan

„COMMERCIAL 
Sal N. H obart, 148 feet frontage 
»5,000 - MLS OtoCL; *
1712*......................

DEALER REPO!
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 14x80 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
g a r^ n  tub, etc. Assume payments of 
1272.70 with approved credit. 

QUAUTY AFFORDABLE 
MOBILE HOMES 

ç‘ Hiway 60 We^^Pampa Tx.

REPO, REPO, CHECK 
THIS ONE OUTI

2 bedroom, I bath, storm windows. 
Siding, washer, d

parkMobile Home Sales, 114 W. Brown

BRL AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 065-3002

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
065 W Foster 6609061

Open Saturdays 
BRX M. DERR 

BBB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 015-5374.

FARMER AUTO CO.
600 W. Foster 069-2131

LEON BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ims 

623 W Foster 66S-lSl4

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 

807 W. Foster 665-2338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 6003233

DOUG BOYD MOTOR
821 W. Wilks-665-57*5

197* CHEVY MaUbu Oassic. Call 
After 6.0*5-8587.

Fttestone • We won't Bo Boolon
Bring in any tire company's com
petitive ad aiiid we will meet or beat 
their price on comparable product. 
120N.*Gray.|S5-*4&

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Mud and 
snow retreads, used tires, flats, sec
tion repair on any size tire. *1* E. 
Frederic. *6037*r

197* 17 Foot Glastron - 70 horse John-
son. Completely rigged out. All the 

mities. UsM very lltUe, Ilkamenities 
*6286

B U  M. DERR 
BBR AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 605-5374

SCRAP METAL

like new!

or best offer.
Moving m 
0K-71DS.

MISCELLANEOUS Hl-
Performance small block Chevy 
parts. Also complete 306. 065-1705.

$7.50 and u ^ w i ^ ^ a n d  
uig available.

* ^ sT O " “ *¿ÍÍS7I

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
baiane-. New and Used Hub Capa; C.C.

M atlH^; Tire S g v i^ ^
810

lUHW;
W.Fo*■oster

FOUR WHEEL Drive 1*77 Cherokee 
Chief with less than 40,000 miles.

kes,

016-1513.

Ionici wiui less man w.uuv miic 

relient condiUon. Call 0lO3Ôiè i

FOR SALE - 1018 Mustang, com
pletely restored; 1074 Volkswagon 
11,400'̂  1185 MusUng *150.00. Call 
afisr 5 pjn. «703123

TRUCKS

FMESTOF6Í
RHREAD aOSIOUT SALE

I4IBR7013 Radial ................ ¿ 4.34
(4| ER7014 Radial ............... 10.23
(2| A7013 4 ^v-hiway ...........! 10.30
(3) E7014 4 W-hiway 21.05
(7) F7014 4 piv-hiway ............ 21.00

P
(2) G7014 Mud A snow .........5 .(0
(2Í 00014 Pick-up Hiway . . . .  7$M
( 10) 70015 Pick-up Hiway .... 31.43
111) Miscellaneous one-of-a-kind, 
passenger and pickup, hiway, mud 
and snow from . . . . . . .  .*10 to *50.7*
Price includes FET and casing.

120 N. Gray 115-0410

TRI-PLA
Dodge - Chreslei 
^ P r i r e R o a d

-PLAINS
sler - Plymouth 

6»7466

1170 DODGE Power W 
S tep -S ide , custom psini 
matp, extra nice. 005-178*

agon - 4x4, 
nt. chrome

i  s

UNFURN. HOUSE -
*fW0 BEDROOM house and 3 bed- 
raom house for rent. *15-23(3.

'  2 OR 3 bedroom, 1 'h bath with dining 
.room, stove and refrigerator, double 
car garage. *475 per month. I l l  N. 
Somervine, «OOTIk .

J  BEDROOM Mobile home for rent. 
Call (66-23*3.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES for rent - 
4 bedroom,*375; 2 b e d r o o m ,^ ;  2 
bedroom, ¿25; 2 bedroom, » 00; 2 
bedroom mobile home, *20^  fur- 

,nWwd apartment, *Ù0. Call Walter 
Shed Realty and Associates, Inc., 
015-3761.________

* LARGE TWO Bedroom - Stove, re
frigerator. 414 W. Browniiw. »75, 

‘¡ease and d t ^ i t .  No pets. NOTIl*.

^WO ptyjRQOM House,, » 50 plus

after 6 p.m. 615-35*5

‘ TWO BEDROOM, Vere neat and 
dem . *250. Call

NICE TWO Bedroom and garage. 
*1101 WUliston. »75 m o n th ,^  »  
posHCallMS-l»*.

3 BEDROOM, Fenced backyard, 
Travis Scliool. After 5:00 call

FOR RENT: 2 miles South of Bower 
City Road. Clean, three bedroom 
house, water furnished. Call 

■ |l0 6 B tt______________________
2 OR 3 Bedroom, I ̂  bath with d l n ^  
room, stove and remgerator,

-------- -m onth. *11 N.

ONE BEDROOM - Carpeted and 
paneled. Appliances furniture and 
drapes sUy. Only ».500. 665-4406

1712 N. Hobart, OOfeet frontage, with 
*0 convert,

Mb.000. MLS 811 CL: * ‘
015 W. Wilks, Amarillo Highway, 100 
jeetby l ^ e e t  extremely reavy Iraf- 
fic flow 170,000. MLS Otic 
Mtlj^&mders, MO-2671. Shed Realty

REC. VEHICLES

masonite siding, washer, dryer, 
skirting. Located in nice park! TlC
Mobile Home 1___
(Downtown Pampa) 6600436.
ion  REDMAN New Moon. 14x72. 3 
bedroom, I t  baljw, storige shdl 
Bank note p a y o fP ^ y s" . 6M-2156.

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
601 W Foster *656800

1*76 PINTO Pony Good condition.
, ^ ^ s t u d e n t  car, good tires.

1977 -TOYOTA SR5 Liftback. Low 
mileage. 0051193.
CARS THAT Run - »00 up. Also bet- 
ter cars as low as *200 down and * »

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS CYCUS 

1300 Alcock 8651MI

HONDA-KAWASAKI ef PAMPA
71* W. Foster *0537»

FOR SALE or Trade - tW  Harley 
Spoiiser *6000., I m  than 3000 miles. 
Best offer - will consider trade on 
anything of equal value. M561M.

300 S.

FÌÒI lot 
6658516

SALE - l4xW Lancer on 50x125
u w  « . ■Sumner. Call

Bill's Custom Campers 
W543I5 130S. HobTrt

NEW USTINGS 
OWNER W U CARRY

Large 2 bedroom on Jordan. Storm 
windows and doors. Needs TLC.
Oversiae double garage. »,0»down,
12 percent, 12 years.

1112 DUNCAN
Big, roomy I  bedroom, 14t bath with 
large den. 2 gas log fireplaces. 3 ceil
ing fans, freshly painted. Attached 
garage, lots of square footage for the 
money.

INVENTORS ■ ^ ________ _______________________
t r a h e r  p a r k s

® rent rn^eUytomXall

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!" 
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

117* - 8x40 FOOT Mobile VUIa. 2 tip 
outs, refrigerated air 000-K35 after 
5:30 p.m.

FOR SALE - By Owner 1*7* Centur
ion. mobile home 14x70 three bed
room, I bath. 405 Roberta. Call 
6 6 5 8 ^

FOR SALE Real nice 12x50(ootl*77 
Model Westchester mobile home. On 
50 foot lot, paved drive and regular 
size garage with nice size storage 
room, fenced yard with garden spot, 
nicely landscaped ExcMient starter 
home. All for only *12,500. Call 
6 6 ^ 1 0  or 6656044 after 5 p.m. for 
appointment to see.

week to employed people. 
Starkweather 1156116

FOR SALE - 1162 Bronco Lariat. 
Loaded. 21,000 actual miles. Call 
M021M.
WANT TO Buy: 1974, 75, or 76 
restorabla Vega. A6S-2A67.
1979 FORD Van; IMl Ford Van; W7t 
Forst Station wagon: all with power 
steering and b m es . 0650003 after 
6:00-«5311*

1*00 PONTIAC Firebird - Take up 
payments. EquiU required. Call 
after 5:30 p.m. M06632.

19» CUTLASS Supreme Brougham. 
17.000 miles, nice. Call KOOm  after 
5 p.m.

lll»*r*«èorl

im  OAOHIAO 
4 DR. SEVILLE
04MMC, hoo ovoo^iIRbI 
«riyaM M allM .N 'ii

■L ...............S i m

B&B Auto
4M W. Faf*«

up. Au- 
10-77*1

IMO block of N. Banks. F ron ta«  on 
I f  Hohnrt, 3 acres on BorgerRigh- 
way.
D ^ Q R S , DENTISTS, UWYERS

Oflire bauding. Attractive white 
brick w t t  « e w a r  o iv e  and plenty 
of parkkig. Baaemnt. Owner will 
carry witn *15,000 dosm, 13 percent,
19 years. Super buy at BM,5So.

LMORS BARGAIN 
2 or I  bedroom home and lol plumbed 
for mobile home. Bargain priced to 
».OOOferbod,^ acerb  **’*<'=
Improved with OB fool water well.

tu m bu w eeo  a c r es
Mobile Home Addition 
50 foot X 112 foot tots. 
Paved-curbed streets, 
underground utilities,

COUNTRY UVINC ESTATES 
«66047 or *65273*

TRAILERS
tomatic. power and air. Call

19» BONNEVILLE sUtion wagon 
Loaded. Slick. lOJWO miles. (BOlsn 
or «06472

Call

rpSmbed
1100 total MOVI6 N

RED DEER VHXA 
Mobifo Honae Park - 2100 Montaqu*0*66« Of (*5 I« 3

FX)R RENT - car hauliiu trailer. Call 
Gene Gates, home 6*03147, business 
6607711

1* FOOT WW stock trailer 6*546«

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELUTRADE 
211* Alcock 6655MI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

peag.-ag
TWO BEDROOM House for rent. 
$175 per month plus deposit. « 5 44« .

»  d » B . ^  in- TRAILER SPACE (or rent - AU
I out. New c a rp <  m «  can- utaftiesavaBable^us TV Cable. 316 
|t,eiKl 6^  i s m  S. Houston, Cril » 3 * 6 0_______ CnOOl. RMUCM to fS îOO.

We’re enttMiiastie shout real estate 
In Paiqpa. May we help or adviaa you 
on your real eolale aaeds . Gene and 
Jsm ie  Lewis REALTCMIS, M534H,
DeLoma.

TWQBiBEDROOM. 2 ear |a n « a .  Can

IN WHITE D w r-2stoi7l)rtek. Av 
I ailahia January S. CaU 4)1-372-3727.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CfNTBR

area for laoaa.Ra- 
t square foot, 410

B iB  Auto
I W . F M t o r

[ E

nSN. Hobart
---------------- --------

6*51*«

f i r s t  L a n d m a r k

R e a l t o r s

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

MUtoCMM ............ .. ee*-7«e
irwén» Dumi OM ......... ...449-4*94Vm« OMOKR .449-1140
lyfwB Stano .............. ..4ee-79ao
AÁHm Cenner, Hir. . . . . .. .ee*-iM9
til CoMkOP ..... .. .eee-itei
KtaW SKtaf ............... .. .499-9791
MÜMCtodi ................ .. .999-7949
hrt MHJtaB, H u ......... ...944-1711

1*00 MUSTANG for sale Call 
0655294

FX)R SALE - 1075 Mercury 2 door, 
54.000 actual miles Call *»-21«

IM  BUlOK 
FARE AVERBE |

ear, hM osaryMag MM

BAB AUTO I
4M  W. FbbIw  I
L  l i . i n r r . T D

MLS

S k c k slM

GROW UP
That is what kids con do to this 
immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath

G fT WITH rr 
Let us show you this modest

p k ig ,a reÑMiy. MLS0«.
Chwyl Unmnéih ... .*65-0122 
Sumh'o Schuw iwaw ORI 56644 
OuyOwwMi« ..........665-6197

ItalMr, CRS, ORI 
Ai ShaciieNard ORI

.665-4945
.6696949

If - r - í f f l  f c l e

CORRAI RIAL ISTATf 
12S W. Francis

665-6596
HANDYMAN??

Here is a houke «rith a lot of 
potential. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, 
living room, kitchen, a t
tached garage, needs work 
but priced to sell at *t5,0W. 
MLS*»

LOOKING FOR

f i r n » :
», nuike hmdy offices.

MAKE YOUR MOVE
fore Christmas. VacantBefore

and ready for you. 1105 
Charles offers you 3 bed
rooms, 1 bath (recently rede
corated I caipeted, modern 
kitdien complete with Jen-oir 

central beat A air.
h o l ^ i

VERY UVABU
Nice neighborhood, dose to 
recreation park, shopping. 3 
bod rooms one bath, 7  living 
areas, carpet, fenced yard, 
assumable nan. MLS W .
Ifwdltadfwd ....6*9-7545
■KbyBaten .......669-2214
TwUa FWwr - .......6*5-9540
Oom Baton ........ 669-2214
Otonna Sondwt ...  .Rtok^

In Pnmpo-Wa'ra lha 1

ARBOniAnD.
C 1962 and TM—Canniry 21 

Real EMaM Coepondon 
Equal Housing Opportunity A 
Equal OpportunilY Emptoyat

R06/66S-376I 
1002 N. HOBART 

PAMPA, TEXAS 7904S 
Parsonalizad CoqMrota 
Relocation Spadalists
LOADED WITH CHARM

From the covered front porch to 
big shade trees in back yard, this 
spMious 4 bedroom, 2 bath home 
is loaded with charm. Master 
bedroom has huge den area, pro
viding lots of privacy. Mr. A Mrs. 
Dressuig Areas in Master Bath. 
Formal dining room. Spacious 
throughout Call Sandy ML£*44. 

MIAMI-LARGE
Attractive 3 bedroom home, lo
cated on extra large 100' Lot. 
Formal dining room, central air 
A heat, storm cellar. Storm win
dows and doors, Carpeted, Dou
ble garage Cal I Lorene MLS 790 

WHITE DEER - ACREAOI 
Here's an attractive 2 bedroom 
rock home with basement lo
cated on 15. « '  lots. Plus a nice 
rent house. Lots of potmtial for 
developing or expanding. Call 
Audrey. MLS 4».

A HOME PLUS A RENTAL 
Here's a large 2 bedroom home. 
Dining room with-built-in hutch.

(¡as fireplare, located on extra 
arge lot, near grade school. Plus 
a 3 room apartment in rear. 3 car 

garage. Great for the beginners. 
CallWilda. MLS 5».

GREAT COMMERCIAL 
Location. ITus Urge commercial 
building has a large show room, 
exrellem s to r w  room, plus liv- 
ina quarters. Plus e super clean 2 
bedroom home that could be uNd 
for rent property IW on East 
Fredenck, large paved parkag; 
lot. Thehenecroommercial loca- 
tioo for your new business. Cell 
Lorene. D.E.
Oaiis iobbiiw

Audrey AloinnA 
Jonto Shod ORI

WHda McOahtoi ... 
Woltor Shod trokor

..MS-929B

..4*9.2037

Ü66S629B 
..•66-9I4S 
..**9-6122 
..**9-3099 
. .•9S-1777 
.6656742 
..669-2671 
..*69-4997 
..**5-3099

A49-2S22

iREAniORSj. ^ , .
'Jotling Pampa Sine* 1952''

BD.
Neat 2 bedroom home with new carpet, freshly paintod A new 
piinkHi«.»S,OM.M LSei

giÿa^^Dey tot(jBH|aM̂ .S n S 5 À i^ ^
TWWORD _  ____

M A M Ì O Ì N I .
COMANCM

■ SOUTH
¡yard. msSñiSm car garage. CarpMedi

CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION

SALE

10% ëiseawil

All RV AmmboHm

.6AB-44IB

.A6B-3BB7
lOBLCRS

Id Magli aghRn ...iAAS-Al
BmaT S m T . ........AA541M
M ^ A Ih n  ................ ,
We Wmtbto ^ ....... A69.7B7B |

SUPERIDR RV CENTER
t i l l  «tote MMMS



•, in »  PAMPA NIWS

FIND EXCITING SAVINGS
THROUGHOUT THE ENTIRE STORE

COATS
Poplin, linml siwrpa jackots 

big girls sin s  
M4

Orig. 31,00 Now
Save 2S%

COATS
Girls, infant toddler 

Sizes 2-4 
pink and blue 

machine washable 
orig. 20.00 - 22.00

19.99

Now 11.99
Save 40%

MISSES
COORDINATES

Blouse ................. ,iiM

Pant ............................ fiAi

Skirt ............................ tijio

Blouse ..................1SJ»

Skirt ........................... iiiMio

Blouse ...........

NOW
7.99 

..fiAi 7i99 

. .tijio Ti99 

. .1SJ» 8n99 

. leuio 9i99 
am 12i99

Save 507c
BRASS TABLES

Magazine rack, wine racks. 
Occasional tables, tern stand

Orig. 25.00 N o w  9.99
Save 607o

NOVELTY 
SHIRTS

loyo Sin t 
Nog. U S  • 12JI

Now 6.00- 9.00
Save 26%

JUMPSUITS
Assorted Styles 

Long or Short Sleeves

SPECIAL

19.99
I ^  * ' V  .T Î ;  ^

WOOL SKIRTS
Jr. and MitoM 

S in tT -fi 
solids and

Oríf. 1419 Now
Save 40%

TURTLENECK
TOPS

Infant Sizes '2-4 
solid and print 

long sleeve

Ong. 3.66 N o w  2.44
Save 33%

CUTLERY 1 
SET

4 Knivtt W/Oak Blook 
Oríg. 3919

Sale

19.99

Save 507c

MOTION PANTS
Fall oolort only 

broknn tin s  
Orig. 1110 - 20JI0

... 8i99
Save 38%

ALL 14KT GOLD 
CUBIC ZIRCONIA

Pendants and earrings

SAVE 40%
SELECTED

LUGGAGE
eSam sonitn  
#Am nrican Touristnr
#  Attach* Cas*s
#  Portfolios 
#Kiddy Pullmans

^ •N nstod Sots

Lim ited Quantity

Save 20%

JR. PANTS
Poly odtton 

Khaki, Navy i  Tnal

9.99Now
Save 50%

DECORATIVE
PILLOWS

Several colors and styles 
100 only

2.99

i.507<

Orig. 7.00 Now
Save 50%

SELECTED

WESTERN BOOTS

Save On Boots 
Mens W estern Styles 

Selected Group
Hog. 8310

50% Off

39.99
EXECUTIVE 

ROCKING HORSE
5 Only old fashion wood style 

reg. 125.00

Now 62i50
Save 50%

TOPIX SHIRTS
Long Sleeve KnH 

atnrind aevelty prinie 
mens otan t-M-UXL

JOGGING SUITS a LL LAMPS
Adidas Velour 
Mens ■ 3 color 

Ladies t color
Several Styles 

Ong. 60.00 • 100.00

Ong. 80.00 N o w

Save 50%
39.99 Now 29.99.49.99

9.99RH*1910 Now 
Save 38%

BELTED
SPORTS SLACKS

lOCPo texturized plyester 
color navy - brown gray ■ doeskin 

Mens waist sues

FLANNEL SHIRTS
Onr Entire Hook of 

flannel ebirt in 
nmne sine

257o .H
Buy Now Aufl Savo

THERMAL
SHIRTS

Men Sizes 
Turtleneck style in 

fashion colors

Save 50%

PLAIN POCKET 
CORDS

'i  ̂ Mens stmigM legs 
pelyesler and eelton

Reg. 1110 Now 11.99
Save 28%

SPORTS COAT 
& SLACKS

Corduroy fabric, broken sizes

shirts only

Reg. 23.00 N o w 18.99 Reg. 9.00 Now 4.99
C O A T

Reg. 60.00
S L A C K
Reg. 24.00

Now 39.99,.. 14.99

Store Hours 
10 am  • 9 pjn.

*•

JCPennev ,THE CHRISTMAS a A C E "


